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Gas hydrates are solid compounds of a guest gas molecule (primarily methane) enclosed in a lattice of host
water molecules, occurring under specific pressure-temperature (P-T) conditions in both natural and man-
made environments. Traditionally gas hydrates were considered more as a nuisance, due to their tendency
to plug hydrocarbon pipelines. However, in the past decade, gas hydrates are increasingly investigated as a
potential new energy source. Globally, it is estimated that hydrate may contain as much as 1 to 5 x 1015m3
of gas (Milkov 2004), an order of magnitude higher than all conventional gas fields combined.
In order to consider methane hydrate as an unconventional gas resource, it is vital to quantify its presence
in the regional setting. This thesis presents an integrated evaluation of the gas bound within the hydrate
province of the Nyegga area, located in the southern Norwegian Sea on the north slope of the Storegga
slide scar. Gas hydrates have long been inferred in the region on the basis of bottom simulating reflections
(BSRs), and were physically sampled in 2006 (Ivanov et al. 2007). Furthermore, modelling of the hydrate
stability zone suggests that the BSR is most likely related to the acoustic contrast between the solid gas
hydrate and the underlying free gas zone. This is confirmed by numerous ocean bottom seismic (OBS)
experiments, revealing a decrease in P-wave velocity across the BSR (Bünz and Mienert 2004, Bünz et al.
2005b, Westbrook et al. 2008a, Faverola et al. 2009).
This approach, making use of all the available data and standard industry tools (Petrel, GeoX), calculates
the in-place gas bound within the solid gas hydrate zone, the underlying free gas zone and a localised chimney
zone. A prospect, defined by the BSR-extent, is evaluated with focus on the uncertainty of the various
reservoir parameters. The lateral variation in reservoir parametes, particularly the 3D reservoir extent and
gas saturation, is poorly constrained using the available data and thus results in a large range of input
parameters. A stochastic Monte Carlo-type calculation was conducted to give a probability range of in-place
resources. Reservoir parameters are primarily based on a multitude of geophysical models and one shallow
geotechnical borehole, as well as global analogues. Different parameters were assigned to three different
zones, comprising a regionally extensive gas hydrate zone, its associated free gas zone and a chimney zone
assumed to contain solid gas hydrate.
The Nyegga prospect appears to hold approximately 615GSm3 of gas in the mean case, roughly compa-
rable to the recoverable Ormen Lange gas reserves. The uncertainty related to the input parameters gives a
wide spread of in-place volumes of ca. 150GSm3 (P90) to >1400GSm3 (P10). The majority of the resources
appear to be bound in the solid gas hydrate zone, followed by the free gas zone and the chimney zone.
The average resource density (0.2GSm3/km2) is roughly comparable to similar hydrate provinces. It is
notable that potential exists for proving additional resources both in the immediate area around the Nyegga
prospect, as well as in other regions on the Norwegian continental shelf.
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The main objective of this Master’s thesis is to: provide a best technical estimate for the
total in-place natural gas encaged within the gas hydrate and free gas zones of the
Nyegga area and discuss the possibility of its potential economic extraction.
This is systematically addressed through the following sub-objectives:
• Constraining the regional three-dimensional gas hydrate stability zone through the modeling
of ocean bottom temperatures, geothermal gradients and hydrate composition.
• Identifying the 2D areal extent of the gas-hydrate related BSR1 using both existing high-
density 3D seismic information and new regional 2D seismic interpretation.
• Developing a ‘sub-regional’ 3D model of the concentration of gas hydrates and free gas to
gain a better understanding of the total amount of gas stored in such a geological setting.
• Utilizing previous work to constrain the nature of relevant features (e.g. chimneys) and
incorporate them into the 3D model, along with relevant uncertainty ranges.
• Conducting a volumetric calculation of in-place hydrate resources, together with relevant
1BSR = bottom simulating reflection
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uncertainties.
• Demonstrating possible development concepts.
• Considering an economic evaluation of extracting hydrates from the Nyegga system.
• Commenting on possible data acquisition that could reduce the uncertainty of the presented
results.
1.2 Thesis structure and outline
To fulfill the above aims and objectives, I have structured the thesis into 8 chapters:
1. Introduction: Apart from investigating the objectives and structure of this thesis, the
introduction reveals the motivation of looking at producing gas hydrate in Norway.
2. Gas Hydrates: A review chapter on gas hydrate research is, while solely literature-based,
important in understanding the complex processes that drive hydrate formation and dissoci-
ation.
3. Nyegga area study site: A chapter to introduce the study site in terms of its physical
evolution.
4. Database and Methods: An overview of the data used in this thesis, as well as a review
of the methods applied.
5. Results: The main body of the thesis, namely the prospect evaluation of the Nyegga gas
hydrate prospect. This chapter also includes a section on the hydrate stability modeling as
well as an overview of the seismic interpretation conducted.
6. Development & Economics: A brief outline of how the Nyegga prospect may be produced,
and a brief speculative investigation in how much such a development may cost.
7. Discussion: Overview of the significance of the calculated in-place results, including com-
parison with other hydrate provinces.
8. Conclusions: The accomplishments of the Master’s thesis are given here.
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Apart from the main body of the Master’s thesis, the appendix provides further thesis-related
data including high resolution plots and illustrations. A general evaluation of possible environmen-
tal side-effects of a hydrate development offshore Norway is provided in the HSE section of the
appendix. Interpretations and the underlying data sets are provided on the accompanying DVD.
1.3 Motivation
Looking at gas hydrates from the development point of view is a challenging idea on the Norwegian
continental margin. The ‘Norwegian’ gas hydrates have, however, been intensely studied, both in
terms of flow assurance (Gudmundsson 2002, Ilahi 2005) but also due to their possible implications
in submarine landslides (Bryn et al. 2005b, De Blasio et al. 2005, Forsberg and Locat 2005, Mienert
et al. 2005a;b, Løvholt et al. 2005, Kvalstad et al. 2005, Nadim et al. 2005, Solheim et al. 2005a,
Bryn et al. 2005a, Solheim et al. 2005b). Resource estimates so far have, however, been limited
to regional investigations of the Barents Sea (Laberg et al. 1998) and the West Svalbard province
(Hustoft et al. 2009, Hustoft 2009).
1.3.1 Forecasting demand for natural gas
Global demand for energy is increasing, nearly doubling in the period 1970-2006 (Figure 1.1).
Demand for natural gas will fundamentally depend on the global energy requirements. Virtually
all scenarios (Bentley 2002, IEA 2006; 2008, MPE/NPD 2008, Holditch and Chianelli 2008) predict
an increased use of energy, fundamentally driven by economic growth in highly populated regions
such as Asia and Africa.
There is a strong correlation between a country’s gross domestic product (GDP) and its fossil
fuel consumption (Figure 1.2). Note that both of the most populated countries in the world, China
and India, plot on the lower left of the graph. Development of such countries towards even the
European Union average of ˜10 b.o.e./year2 will inevitably put a strain on global energy supplies.
2b.o.e. = barrels of oil equivalents. This refers to the standard measure of quantifying energy demand from a
range of petroleum products. Please note that 1 barrel of oil equates to 0.159 standard cubic metres.
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Figure 1.1: Global energy usage subdivided into its sources. It is notable that energy production
from crude oil is falling at the expense of natural gas, nuclear and coal. Note the nearly constant
share of renewable supplies. Data source: IEA (2008).
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Figure 1.2: Graph comparing per capita oil & gas consumption with the per capita GDP. Please note
that, for clarity, countries with less than 5million inhabitants or with a per capita consumption
lower than 0.01 barrels of oil equivalents (b.o.e.) have not been included. Note the logarithmic
x-axis. Data source: CIA (2008).
Estimates further suggest a 50-60% increase in global energy demand between 2008 and 2030,
primarily due to a rising global population and an increase in the energy-intensive standard of
living (Holditch and Chianelli 2008).
Strong focus on environmental-friendly renewable energy sources has the potential to reduce this
strain, as seen by the development of the Scandinavian countries, but it remains to be seen whether
such a concept is viable in highly populated countries with heavy industries. In addition, renewable
energy provided a nearly constant 10% supply for the past 30 years, and a valid argument concerns
the plausibility of increasing this to the ‘20% by 2020’ as stipulated by a recent EU Directive (2008),
given current technical, environmental, social, political and economical challenges.
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Class 1 (Sweet spots) Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5
Permeability > 0.1 mD < 0.1 mD > 0.1 mD > 0.1 mD > 0.1 mD
Natural gas share in gas phase > 80 % > 80 % < 80 % > 80 % > 80 %
Reservoir depth < 4.5 km < 4.5 km < 4.5 km > 4.5 km < 4.5 km
Recoverable gas reserves 
density in reservoir(s) > 0.2 GSm
3/km2 > 0.2 GSm3/km2 > 0.2 GSm3/km2 > 0.2 GSm3/km2 < 0.2 GSm3/km2
Gas flowrate per vertical well 
with usual perforation > 20 000 m
3/day > 20 000 m3/day > 20 000 m3/day > 20 000 m3/day < 20 000 m3/day
Wellhead pressure > 2MPa > 2MPa > 2MPa > 2MPa < 2 Mpa
Coalbed methane, gas 
hydrates, gas shales
Tight sands, coalbed 
methane, gas hydrates, 
gas shales
Gas hydrates, coalbed 
methane Deep reservoir
All sources except deep 































Figure 1.3: Geological and technological criteria for classifying unconventional gas resources. Note
that gas hydrates can occur in any of the mentioned classes, with the exception of the deep reservoir
more than 4.5 km deep. Flow rates are primarily a function of saturation. Also note that the Nyegga
province has a resource density range of 0.08 to 0.62,GSm3/km2. Figure adapted from Yakushev
(2008). Units: mD=milli Darcy; GSm3 =billion standard cubic meters; MPa=mega Pascal.
1.3.2 Gas hydrate as an unconventional gas resource
Gas hydrate can be regarded as an unconventional gas resource, along with shale gas, tight sands
and coal bed methane (Figure 1.3). These resources are, along with conventional gas, competitors
to gas hydrates in terms of providing energy at an acceptable cost.
1.3.2.1 Why are gas hydrates considered as a potential resource?
The development of any natural gas resource, conventional or unconventional, is much more market-
dependent than the development of oil provinces. This is mostly due to the higher transportation
cost of gas, on a per-unit-energy basis, compared to that of oil (Max et al. 2006). Expensive
infrastructure, such as Trans-Canada’s 2750 km Alaska pipeline project (Trans Canada 2008), need
to be constructed to make gas development feasible. Gas has therefore traditionally been considered
more as a flareable nuisance, especially in countries with large reserves and few customers. As
recently as 2004, a World Bank report estimated a global annual flaring volume of 110GSm3 of
natural gas, equivalent to the combined annual consumption of Germany and France (World Bank
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Group 2004) and more than the annual Norwegian gas export of 20073.
If pipelines are not feasible for gas transportation, natural gas can be compressed (Demirbas
2002), liquefied (Abdalla and Abdullatef 2005) or hydrated (Gudmundsson and Borrehaug 1996,
Kanda 2006) for oceanic transport. Liquefied natural gas (LNG) currently seems the most popular
method, but requires expensive LNG plants to be built. Even though the price tag of an LNG plant
(US$1.5-2 billion, EIA (2003)) remains high, LNG is increasingly popular due to the manageable risk
and the adequate level of technical know-how and expertise. In comparison, developing gas hydrates
would require high-risk investments with limited know-how and expertise, but with potentially very
high rewards.
Norwegian infrastructure and export routes already exist for parts of the Norwegian continental
margin. Future hydrate developments, provided they are undertaken within the lifetime of existing
and potential new installations, may be able to use both the facilities themselves and the local
know-how gathered during 50 years of the Norwegian oil adventure.
Public opinion in most of the Western world nevertheless dictates a shift towards more environ-
mentally-friendly fuels, partly in response to the debated threat of global warming (Lindzen 1990,
Victor 2001, Root et al. 2003). Natural gas, with its lower ‘per-unit-energy’ carbon emissions than
all other fossil fuels (Figure 1.4), is seen by many as a bridge towards a renewable energy-dominated
society within the next 100 years (Moessner, pers. comm. 2008).
In Norway, for example, pressure is put on oil & gas producing companies to electrify their
offshore platforms from non-CO2 emitting energy sources on land (Energy Current 2008). In
addition, major projects on CO2 sequestration and storage are creating value in a technology that
may have large short-term benefits on reducing atmospheric CO2 emissions (Braathen 2009). With
the possibility of a global CO2 tax and a subsequent CO2 storage market, natural gas is arguably
becoming the most important fossil fuel of the next 50 years.
3In 2007, Norway exported 86.7GSm3, third only to Russia (199.5GSm3) and Canada (87.3GSm3) in terms of
global gas export.










































































Figure 1.4: Emission coefficients for various fossil fuels. The figure illustrates the amount of carbon
produced in order to generate energy equivalent to one million BTUs (British Thermal Units) from
a range of fuels. Note particularly the lower carbon emissions from natural gas compared to both
coal and crude oil, the main reason why natural gas is regarded as a ‘bridge’ to a fossil fuel free
future. Data source: EIA (2008a) and EPA (2009).
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Figure 1.5: Historical and prognosed annual oil (dashed) and gas (solid) prices, illustrating that
the gas price generally follows the trend of oil price development. This development is a function
of market dynamics (supply and demand), which is strongly affected by world events such as the
Gulf War. Historical oil & gas data is provided by EIA (2008c;b), while oil price predictions are
provided by IEA (2008). Please note that energy prices are not adjusted for inflation. The two
axes have the same range to ease readability, and reflect the energy price for oil (in $ per barrel on
the left axis) and gas (in $ per thousand cubic metres on the right axis).
1.3.3 Production of unconventional gas resources
Unconventional gas resources are already readily produced, with gas production from shale gas,
tight sands and coal bed methane in the USA rising from 17% of total domestic gas production
in 1990 to 32% in 2003 (Max et al. 2006). This rapid increase is driven both by advancement in
applied technologies, government incentives and a steadily rising cost of energy (Figure 1.5). As
with LNG, the economic risks are now manageable.
Unconventional resources are currently developed primarily in the United States, though the
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interest is slowly spreading globally. Projects in Canada, Australia and Saudi Arabia are amongst
those developed in the past 10 years (NPR 2007). Estimates for global in-place resources indicate
255 000GSm3 in coal bed methane, 453 000GSm3 as shale gas and 210 000GSm3 in tight gas sands,
mostly within North America and the former Soviet Union (Holditch 2006).
Examples of successful integration of those unconventional gas resources into the North Amer-
ican gas supply are outlined by Max et al. (2006). The development of hydrates will require much
the same approach, through developing reliable exploration and production technologies while at
the same time considering factors such as the investment required, natural gas demand and the en-
vironmental consequences. As seen with other unconventional resources, availability and sharing of
geological and engineering knowledge will be as important as government-level natural gas policies
in lieu of the general state of the gas market in developing the gas hydrate resource.
1.3.4 The Norwegian hydrocarbon industry
Norway ranks as the world’s 5th largest oil producer and as the world’s 3th largest gas producer
(MPE/NPD 2008). For a country of less than 5million inhabitants (CIA 2008), this makes the
petroleum industry one of the key pillars of Norwegian society. Through its 58% share in total
exports the industry provided 31% of Norway’s 2007 state revenues (MPE/NPD 2008). Production
has traditionally been from the giant oil fields Ekofisk, Statfjord, Oseberg and Gullfaks, though gas
production is becoming increasingly more significant (Figure 1.6).
In comparison with the majority of the other major petroleum exporting countries, Norway has
been concerned about developing its petroleum resources in a sustainable and environmentally-
conscious way. The CO2 tax, implemented in 1991, is an example of how government policies can
shift focus to developing new technologies that cut back on emissions. Due to advanced technology,
such as CO2 injection and combined cycle power plants on platforms, as well as the strict environ-
mental legislation, Norway now emits less than 50% of the global average emission per unit energy
produced (MPE/NPD 2008).
The industry’s scenario-based outlook towards 2046, as outlined by the Norwegian Petroleum
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In 2008, Norwegian oil and gas production totalled 
242.1 million scm. Of this, natural gas production 
accounted for about 99 billion scm, an increase 
of nearly 10 billion scm compared to the record-
breaking year 2007. While gas production grew 
last year, oil production fell. Gas sales are expected 
to reach more than 100 billion scm in 2009, with 
additional increases expected in the years to come. 
The natural gas share of total petroleum sales is 
expected to increase from 40 per cent in 2008 to 
48 per cent in 2012. Figure 5.1 shows historical 
production of oil and gas, and expected production 
for the next few years. 
High oil prices in 2008 led to a substantial 
increase in both cost and activity levels on the 
Norwegian shelf. There is considerable uncertainty 
as to how the dramatic drop in oil prices and the 
general economic situation will impact these 
activities in the time ahead. The volume of activity 
in the next few years is largely governed by 
decisions made a few years back. In 2008, the 
authorities approved the Plans for Development 
and Operation (PDO) of Yttergryta and Morvin in 
the Norwegian Sea. Several other new development 
plans may be submitted to the authorities for 
approval in 2009. Development of the Goliat and 
Gudrun discoveries may receive authority approval 
during 2009.
Production on the Norwegian continental shelf has 
been dominated by a few large fields. When the 
North Sea was opened up for petroleum activity, 
the most promising areas were explored first. This 
led to world-class discoveries which were then put 
into production, and were given names such as 
Ekofisk, Statfjord, Oseberg, Gullfaks and Troll. 
These fields have been, and still are, of great 
significance for the development of the petroleum 
activities. The large fields have contributed to the 
establishment of infrastructure that subsequent 
fields have been able to tie into. Production from 
several of these fields is declining, while several 
new, smaller fields have been developed, with the 
result that current production is distributed over a 
greater number of fields than previously. This 
development is to be expected. As the Norwegian 
petroleum industry has moved northwards, it has 
entered areas containing enormous gas resources. 
Consequently, a number of gas fields have been 
developed and a comprehensive gas transport 
infrastructure has been established, making it 
possible to develop additional gas resources. 
Development of the gas fields, combined with 
falling production from major oil fields, means that 
gas is becoming an ever more important 
component of Norway’s petroleum production. 
To protect society’s interests in the development 
and operation of oil and gas fields, the authorities 
have established frameworks for these activities, 
which are intended to ensure that the companies 
make decisions that are also beneficial to society 
at large. It is important that these frameworks 
are predictable for the companies. Hence, 
the authorities have created a model that is 
characterised by both cooperation and competition 
between the players, with the intention of creating 
a climate for sound decisions that benefit both the 
companies and the rest of society.
Under the petroleum industry framework 
conditions, companies are obliged to carry out 
prudent development and operation of proven 
petroleum resources. This means that the 
companies are responsible for submitting and 
executing new projects, whereas the authorities 
give the final consent for implementation. When 



























Figure 1.6: Historical gas and liquid production (in million standard cubic metres oil equivalents
per year) on the Norwegian continental shelf, with a five-year production forecast. It is notable
that natural gas is, since the year 2000, steadily becoming Norwegian’s major export hydrocar-
bon. Infrastructure developed for this purpose could eventually be used in developing gas hydrate
deposits. Figure from NPD (2009c).
Directorate (NPD 2007), shows definite production decline within the next 10 years (Figure 1.7).
The most pessimistic scenario predicts a steep decline in production to a quarter of present-day by
2020. The most optimistic scenario, on the other hand, maintains production in excess of 200MSm3
o.e. per year4. This scenari in identally involves the production of gas from gas hydrates (NPD
2007).
1.3.5 When will hydrate be developed?
No obvious show-stoppers to hydrate development have been identified (Bil 2003). The global
hydrate-bound resource base is deemed significant even if only considering the conservative esti-
mates (Lee and Holder 2001, Collett 2002, Beauchamp 2004, Sloan and Koh 2008). While tech-
nology needs to be refined, production tests in the Canadian Arctic have proven the feasibility of
using conventional gas recovery equipment for hydrate extraction (Dallimore and Collett 2005).
Extensive offshore campaigns in the Nankai Trough and the Gulf of Mexico have penetrated many
4Please note that volumes in this thesis are given according to the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate standards,
available at www.npd.no and in the appendix. MSm3 refers to millions of standard cubic metres of oil (*106), while
GSm3 refers to billions of standard cubic metres of gas (*109). Volu es comprising both oil and gas are traditionally
given in oil equivalents (o.e.).

































Figure 1.7: Graph showing predicted total annual production from the Norwegian continental shelf
based on four different scenarios, as compared to historical production in the period 1976-2007. Note
that production is given in oil equivalents (o.e.) and comprises both oil and gas fields. Note that
the most optimistic scenario, ‘Scenario B’, includes the production of gas from hydrate deposits.
Figure from (NPD 2007).
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hydrate-saturated reservoirs and demonstrated the use of conventional offshore drilling tools for
hydrate resource assessment (Juichiro et al. 2002, MH21 2008, Ruppel et al. 2008).
In 1992, the National Petroleum Council benchmarked the cost of gas hydrate production and
found it to be uneconomical in the competitive global energy market (Collett 2002). During the
1990s, with low oil prices plummeting to below 10$ per barrel (EIA 2008d), Hovland et al. (1997)
also concluded that the gas hydrates within the Niger Delta are too dispersed to be economically
producible. New technologies and adaptations of existing technologies, coupled with the increased
global demand for energy, have since made gas hydrate development more feasible. Makogon
et al. (2007) argue that costs related to gas hydrate production in permafrost regions are only
15-20% higher than developing the associated gas field. These authors particularly point to the
lower drilling costs of accessing shallow hydrate in comparison to deep conventional gas resources.
Depressurisation-induced hydrate production has been shown to be economic over a 15-year pro-
duction period (Howe et al. 2004), though the model and assumptions used were highly simplistic.
Collett (2002) argues that significant worldwide gas hydrate production is unlikely to occur
within the next 30-50 years, though he admits that certain motivations could significantly reduce
this time, possibly to less than 10 years. Johnson and Max (2006), assume an increasing price of
natural gas and the emergence of gas hydrate as a commercial resource by 2011.
Political and economic motivations are particularly important for net energy-importing coun-
tries. Both India and Japan are prime examples of implementing highly ambitious and well-funded
hydrate research programs at the national level in order to make use of their indigenous resources.
For Japan, which is currently importing ~97% of its consumed gas (Milkov and Sassen 2002), the
development of the Nankai Trough gas hydrate province would be as much a question of economics
as that of national energy security.
It is most likely that hydrates will initially be developed in conjunction with conventional gas,
as was the case with Messoyakha and North Slope Borough (Collett and Ginsburg 1998, Makogon
et al. 2004; 2007, Singh et al. 2008). The access to markets via well developed infrastructure,
coupled with subsurface and technical competence in a region, would make the North Slope of
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Alaska a possible candidate for permafrost-hydrate production.
Political motivations, essentially driven by public opinion, are forcing a shift from polluting
to renewable energies. With its lower carbon dioxide emissions than crude oil, natural gas from
methane hydrates may act as a bridge towards a cleaner energy source. Subsidies through taxation
and regulations would allow willing governments to focus research efforts into hydrate production.
In Norway, NPD refers to hydrates as a possible unconventional petroleum resource, elaborating
that ‘the technological challenges and costs are expected to be great’ (NPD 2007). On the positive
side, the Norwegian continental shelf has a reasonably well developed conventional infrastructure
which could be used for the future development of hydrates.
1.3.6 The case for gas hydrate
Gas hydrate has, as a resource, several key advantages that may fast-track its development. It is
essentially a global resource, occurring in vast quantities also in territories of countries traditionally
reliant on importing energy. Furthermore, its main product, the natural gas methane, can be
handled using existing gas infrastructure and produces less harmful emissions than both oil or
coal (Englezos and Lee 2005). It may thus form a natural bridge to a more sustainable and
environmentally-conscious energy industry. Finally, production tests have proven the viability of
producing gas hydrates with only slight modifications to conventional technologies.
Chapter 2
Gas hydrates
The growing interest in gas hydrates is perhaps best exemplified by Figure 2.1, illustrating that
approximately four new papers on hydrates are currently published every day.
This chapter aims to introduce the reader to gas hydrates. It is structured in order to form the
foundation for the following chapters, with focus on gas hydrate distribution, exploration techniques
and maturing hydrates towards producible resources.
2.1 Introduction to gas hydrates
2.1.1 What are gas hydrates?
Gas hydrates are solid non-stoichiometric compounds of small gas molecules set in a rigid cage of
water molecules (Kvenvolden 1998; 2000; 2002, Sloan and Koh 2008). Occasionally, natural gas
hydrates are found in shallow cores, dredge samples or by scientific submarines in marine and
lacustrine environments (Figure 2.2a). More frequently, hydrates are found as an unwanted solid
and flow-blocking blob in hydrocarbon pipelines (Figure 2.2b). In physical appearance hydrates
somewhat resemble snow, but a quick experiment with a match will determine the true nature of
this ‘burning snowball’ (Figure 2.2c).
Terminology distinguishes between traditional hydrates, in which water molecules are bound
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Figure 2.1: Publications with the word ‘gas hydrate(s)’ used. Data was compiled on the 5th of
October 2009. Data source: Google Scholar (2008).
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c) Burning snow (Source: DOE)a) Natural gas hydrate (Source: NOAA) b) Hydrate plug (Source: Petrobras)
Figure 2.2: Gas hydrate in its many environments. (A)Blake Ridge hydrate sample recovered
during ocean drilling programme (ODP) Leg 164. (B)A hydrate plug in a pipeline. (C) Synthetic
gas hydrate in a laboratory.
with another molecule, and clathrates, a crystallographic term referring to a configuration in which
a guest molecule is enclosed in a lattice of host molecules. It follows that the correct term for gas
hydrate should be ‘natural gas clathrate hydrate’, though the more colloquial term ‘gas hydrate’ is
commonly used as a synonym. This term is used throughout this thesis.
2.1.2 Significance of gas hydrates
Gas hydrates can be examined in a wide array of settings, occurring both as a nuisance and as a
potential resource (Figure 2.3). Furthermore, the sheer volume of hydrate-bound methane makes
them a potential climatic forcer. The following four are the pillars of modern-day hydrate research:
• Flow assurance: The non-flowing crystalline nature of hydrates causes them to plug pipes,
delaying oil and gas production. The hydrocarbon industry is driving the vast majority of
research on flow assurance (Sloan 2003b), unsurprising given the daily cost of US$2 million
spent on keeping pipes hydrate-free (Makogon et al. 2004). Costly inhibitors or even more
costly pipeline heaters must be used to both prevent and dissociate the blockage (Mehta et al.
2003). Future solutions, such as SINTEF’s ColdFlow concept, may allow for the controlled
formation of gas hydrates, thus reducing the need for environmentally harmful inhibitors
(Gudmundsson 2002, Ilahi 2005, Larsen 2008).
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Figure 2.3: A summary of hydrate-associated issues. The main topic of this thesis is the quantifi-
cation of methane in subsea sediments, potentially important as an energy source. Courtesy of the
Center for Gas Hydrate Research (HWU 2008).
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Rapid dissociation of hydrate blockages, whether by the use of an inhibitor or by the natural
removal from the hydrate stability zone, can lead to pipeline blowouts and failures. Given a
large enough pressure gradient across the blockage, the solid hydrate can reach speeds of up
to 300 km/h (Sloan 2000; 2003b).
• Climate change: Kennett et al. (2003) have published a hypothesis regarding the climatic
effect of substantial methane release during hydrate dissociation. Their ‘Clathrate Gun Hy-
pothesis’, suggesting that oceanic hydrate dissociation was responsible for rapid global warm-
ing of up to 8℃ 15,000 years ago, sparked a heated scientific debate culminating in suggestions
that the ‘Clathrate Gun is firing blanks’ (Maslin and Thomas 2003a;b). These authors sug-
gested that oceanic methane is responsible for only a 20-30% increase in atmospheric methane
between 18,000 and 8,000 years ago, with the majority of atmospheric methane increase being
driven by changes in the extent of tropical and temperate wetlands.
Dickens et al. (1995) have proposed a slightly less controversial hypothesis, which still sug-
gests that massive hydrate dissociation during the Late Paleocene Thermal Maximum (at
ca. 55.5My1) was responsible for global temperature elevations of 4-8℃ (Dickens et al. 1995;
1997, Dickens 2003). Catastrophic releases of methane have even been linked to major mass
extinctions (Padden and Weissert 2001, Kennett et al. 2003). All the above publications
nonetheless agree on the fact that oceanic hydrates are one of the major, if maybe not the
most important, regulators of the carbon cycle.
• Slope stability: Due to the strengthening effect gas hydrate has on its host sediment,
hydrate dissociation may lead to a loss of integrity and thus increase the potential for sed-
iment slumping (Locat and Lee 2002; 2005, Mienert et al. 2005b, Solheim et al. 2005a;b).
Kvenvolden (1999) rates the submarine geohazard as an ‘immediate’ threat to humankind,
especially given the ever-increasing exploitation of seabed resources in ever-deepening waters.
Subaqueous slumps can also have adverse effects on sub-sea structures such as trans-oceanic
1My = million years
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fiber-optic cables or offshore installations (Yakushev 2008, Peters et al. 2008). Furthermore,
submarine landslides, hydrate-related or otherwise, may initiate tsunamis threatening coastal
populations (Driscoll et al. 2000, Tappin et al. 2001, Haugen et al. 2005, Bondevik et al. 2005,
Walters et al. 2006).
• Energy recovery: Even the most conservative estimates (Kvenvolden 1998) place global
hydrate resources at the same level as that of all other fossil fuels combined (Figure 2.21).
Given the dense hydrate structure, one volume of hydrate would dissociate to ~164 volumes
(STP2) of gas (Sloan 2003a, Max et al. 2006). Hydrate may have already been produced
from permafrost at both the Messoyakha field in Siberia and the North Slope Borough in
Alaska (Makogon 1965, Collett and Ginsburg 1998, Makogon et al. 2007). A recent project
at Mallik, in the Canadian Arctic, has proven the concept of producing hydrate from be-
neath the permafrost (Dallimore and Collett 2005, Sloan and Koh 2008). Marine hydrate
production appears theoretically possible but as yet economically unprofitable and represents
an exploration frontier (Max and Lowrie 1996). Even so, both the Japanese and American
programs predict that stand-alone oceanic hydrate production could begin by 2015 (Sloan
2003a).
The debate on when, how and where gas hydrate will first be commercially produced is
ongoing and the reader is referred to a number of articles dealing with the issue (Lee and
Holder 2001, Collett 2002, Moridis and Collett 2003, Beauchamp 2004, Makogon et al. 2004,
Chatti et al. 2005, Dawe and Thomas 2007, Ruppel 2007, Makogon et al. 2007, Holditch and
Chianelli 2008, Walsh et al. 2008).
2STP refers to conditions of standard temperature and pressure conditions. Similar to conventional gas being
naturally compressed with depth, squeezing more gas into the same amount of porosity, a cubic metre of hydrate will
give 164 volumes of methane upon dissociation.
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2.1.3 A brief history of gas hydrates
Research on gas hydrates began in 1778 when Joseph Priestley obtained the first recorded sample
of hydrate by bubbling SO2 through 0℃ at atmospheric pressures (Makogon et al. 2007). In the
early 19th century the term ‘hydrate’ was first defined during the experiments of Sir Humphrey
Davy and Michael Faraday on chlorine hydrates (Faraday and Davy 1823). These early scientists
utilized a ‘long spell of cold weather’ to grow chlorine crystals. In the process, they realized that
an ice-like solid formed above the freezing point of water.
Throughout the latter half of 19th century, scientists such as Villard (1896) and de Forcrand
(1902) were interested in which components could form hydrates and what range of pressure and
temperature conditions were required. They were able to measure hydrates of many gases, including
CH4, CO2, C2H6, C2H4, C2H2, and N2O. This study continues to the present day, with even H2
now having been shown to occur in clathrate structures with H20 (Mao et al. 2002).
The theoretical world of hydrate research became immediately applicable in the 1930s when
engineers discovered that gas hydrates were blocking hydrocarbon pipelines and experimented with
various inhibitors to remove the hydrate plugs (Hammerschmidt 1934).
Throughout the 1940s and 1950s interest was centered primarily on permafrost hydrates in
Siberia (Makogon 1965). The Messoyakha gas field in western Siberia was developed for both
conventional natural gas and permafrost hydrate in the 1970s (Kvenvolden 2000). While hydrate
production at Messoyakha has subsequently been shown to be little more than a by-product of
conventional gas production (Collett and Ginsburg 1998), it is still notable in lieu of upcoming
hydrate production. At the same time as CH4 was being extracted from hydrates in Siberia, the
hydrate structures known at present were being studied in laboratories worldwide (Ripmeester et al.
1987, Sloan 1998a, Sloan and Koh 2008).
It was not until the late 1970s, during a DSDP3 cruise, that the first bottom simulating reflection
(BSR) was identified in the Bering Sea (Hein et al. 1978). At the time, it was interpreted as the
3DSDP = Deep Sea Drilling Programme
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1978 First bottom-simulating reflection identified
1995 ODP dedicates Leg 164 to hydrate drilling on the Blake Ridge
1998 Mallik 2L-38 pilot drilling and characterization project
2002 Mallik 5L international field-scale production experiment
2002 ODP Leg 204 drills hydrates off Hydrate Ridge off Oregon
2003 Nankai Trough drilling expedition
2005 IODP Expedition 311 drills hydrates on Cascadia Margin
2005 Chevron/DOE JIP, Gulf of Mexico
2006 Indian National Gas Hydrate Program Expedition 1, Bay of Bengal
2006 R/V Tangaroa Gas Hydrate Research cruise, Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand
2007 Mt Elbert prospect drilled and analysed on Alaskan North Slope
2007 R/V Sonne Gas Hydrate Research cruise, Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand
2007 Mallik production test continues
2007 Chinese Guangzhou Marine Geological Survey Expedition 1, South China Sea
2007 Korean Ulleung Basin Gas Hydrate Expedition 1, East Sea
2008 Mallik production test continues
2009 Gulf of Mexico JIP, 3-week hydrate drilling expedition
2010 ? ConocoPhillips and BP to work with DOE and partners on production tests of permafrost hydrate
Table 2.1: Table listing a selection of the major gas hydrate achievements and milestones, 1978-
2010.
upper portion of a silicification surface, though the same scientists returned to the scene a decade
later to find one of the largest hydrate provinces and demonstrate that the BSR was, in fact,
hydrate-related (Scholl and Hart 1993).
Even as late as 1980, most research into the natural occurrences of hydrate was permafrost-
based, summed up in the IPOD4 proposal of Curray (1980): “Virtually nothing is known of the
distribution of hydrates on the outer continental margin”. Only 15 years later, the Ocean Dri-
lling Programme (ODP) dedicated a full leg to hydrate research on the Blake Ridge (Paull and
Matsumoto 1995). Other hydrate expeditions quickly followed (Table 2.1).
In the past decade, hydrate research has shifted to identifying hydrates with more sophisticated
methods than merely mapping BSRs, including hydrate-specific acoustic acquisition campaigns
(Wood and Gettrust 2001, Chapman et al. 2002, Talukder et al. 2007), detailed seismic velocity
analyses (Andreassen et al. 1995; 1997, Posewang and Mienert 1999a, Bünz et al. 2005b, Westbrook
et al. 2008a;b, Faverola et al. 2009), electro-magnetic surveys (Yuan and Edwards 2000, Schwalen-
4IPOD = International Programme for Ocean Drilling
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berg et al. 2005b; 2009b), geochemical studies (Paull and Matsumoto 1995, Paull et al. 2008b;a)
and both onshore (Dallimore and Collett 2005, Williams et al. 2005) and offshore drilling campaigns
(Ichikawa and Yonezawa 2002, MH21 2008). Short-term production tests have been conducted at
several sites including the successful campaigns at Mallik in 2002, 2007 and 2008 (MH21 2008).
Longer term production tests are planned for 2010/2011 (Bradner 2009).
2.2 Fundamental science of gas hydrates
2.2.1 Hydrate crystal structures
Gas hydrates generally form by the interaction of water and small (<0.9 nm) ‘guest’ molecules at
moderate pressures (>0.6MPa) in temperatures below 273K (Sloan 2003a) 5. Depending on the
actual guest molecules’ repulsions6, three different structural types form (Figure 2.4). A hydrate
structure refers to the construction of the H20 lattice, and fundamentally controls the internal space
available for guest molecules to inhabit. All three structures are repetitive, but hydrate deposits
may contain both occupied and unoccupied cages. Structures I and II have been known from
both natural and man-made environments since the 1950s (von Stackelberg and Müller 1951, von
Stackelberg and Jahns 1954), but structure H was only discovered in the late 1980s (Ripmeester
et al. 1987).
The most common natural structure, structure I, forms in conjunction with small (0.4-0.55 nm)
guest molecules. Anything smaller than propane will be able to be incorporated into this body-
centered cubic structure. Structure II, more widespread in pipelines and other man-made environ-
ments, forms with larger (0.6 - 0.7 nm) guests, with sizes greater than that of ethane but smaller
than pentane. The general framework is that of a diamond lattice (Figure 2.4). Structure H may
form in both environments, requiring either a small or large occupant. Both common structures, I
and II, have multiple cavity sizes that can be occupied by various guests.
5Note that the P-T conditions at which gas hydrate remains stable also depend on the gas composition.
6Guest molecules generally consists of methane, though other compounds like ethane, propane, iso-butane etc.
may make up a significant portion of the gaseous phase.
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Figure 2.4: Diagram of hydrate structures. (A) The three hydrate structures. The crystal structure
descriptors refer to the number of quadrant, pentagonal and hexagonal faces. Numbers in squares
refer to the number of cage types. (B) Summary of the main properties of the three hydrate
structures. Figure from Sloan (2003a).
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Hydrate structure determines the concentration of gas molecules within a volume of hydrate,
shown to match that of compressed gas (Sloan 2003a, Max et al. 2006, Sloan and Koh 2008). It also
defines the heat of dissociation (∆Hd), defined as the enthalpy change required to dissociate the
hydrate phase to free gas and a liquid (Sloan 1998a). ∆Hd is a function of the number of crystal
hydrogen bonds (Sloan and Fleyfel 1992), and thus crystal structure will exert a control on hydrate
dissociation.
Further details on hydrate structures can be found in Crutchley’s excellent summary (Crutchley
2004) or in comprehensive books (Sloan 1998a, Sloan and Koh 2008).
2.2.1.1 Properties of gas hydrates and ice
The physical properties of hydrates, fundamentally defined by their structure, play a central role
in detecting and classifying in situ natural gas hydrates. Furthermore, it is important to be able to
distinguish between ice and hydrate in the permafrost environment. A listing of the key properties
of both hydrate and ice is given in Table 2.2. It is notable that, apart from defining which structure
will form, the composition of the hydrate forming gas does not contribute significantly to hydrate
properties. The composition of the hydrate-forming gas is, however, fundamental in defining the
HPB7.
The mechanical strength of hydrate has previously been shown to be roughly comparable to
that of ice (Stern et al. 1996, Parameswaran et al. 1989, Cameron et al. 1990, Sloan and Koh 2008).
Using real geological samples, Winters et al. (2007) have demonstrated the increased shear
strength of a hydrated sediment compared to that of one without hydrate. Hyodo et al. (2005)
further demonstrated the positive correlation of an increase in methane hydrate saturation and
the mechanical strength of the sediment. However, depending on the components and the nature
of sample preparation, a minimum cut-off saturation may need to be reached for the effect to be
registered (Sloan and Koh 2008).
The difference in elastic properties of hydrates in comparison to their surroundings, essentially
7HPB = hydrate phase boundary
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Table 2.2: Comparison of the physical properties of ice and hydrate structures I and II. Note
particularly the compressional velocity (Vp) of pure hydrate, compared with the measured Vp of
hydrated sediments listed in Table 2.4. Figure from Sloan and Koh (2008).
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its compressional (Vp) and shear (Vs) velocities, allow them to be imaged through seismic methods.
These properties can be theoretically estimated if the crystal structure is known (Whalley 1980).
Calculations have also shown that an empty hydrate lattice has a lower velocity than one which
is fully occupied (Shpakov et al. 1988). Laboratory measurements, both of synthetic hydrates
(Whiffen et al. 1982, Bathe et al. 1984, Shimizu et al. 2002) and geological samples (Lee and Collett
2001, Winters et al. 2005; 2007) have generally confirmed those theoretical calculations, though the
effect of gas hydrate concentration within the sediment also needs to be considered. In fact, the
difference between the Vp of a hydrate-bearing sand with 30% hydrate saturation (2.7 km/s) and
the same hydrate-bearing sand with 60% hydrate saturation (3.3 km/s) can be applied to quantify
the hydrate saturation using the sonic log and, to some extent, seismic attributes (Winters et al.
2007). In essence, this approach assumes that an increase in a sediment’s Vp, given that all other
factors (e.g. lithology) remain unchanged, is directly related to the presence of gas hydrates.
The thermal conductivity of gas hydrate (0.49 ± 0.02 Wm−1 K−1 for structure I and
0.51 ± 0.02 Wm−1 K−1 for structure II) has been shown to be about a fifth of that of ice
(2.23 Wm−1 K−1 (Sloan and Koh 2008)). In fact, it more closely resembles that of liquid water
(0.605 Wm−1 K−1 (Sloan and Koh 2008)). Numerous studies have confirmed this (Asher et al.
1986, Waite et al. 2006), though the over-use of the synthetic tetrohydrofuran (THF) hydrate as
an analogue for natural gas hydrate has been criticized (Sloan and Koh 2008). Early work on the
thermal conductivity of hydrates by Asher et al. (1986) has resulted in the development of the
thermal conductivity needle probe as a means of distinguishing between ice and hydrate at in situ
conditions.
Pure methane hydrate is a complete insulator (Schwalenberg et al. 2005b), a property that is
exploited by electro-magnetic surveying further explained in Section 2.4.1.3.
2.2.2 Formation and dissociation of gas hydrates
A hydrate deposit requires four basic prerequisites to form:
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1. Pressure-temperature (P-T) conditions within the hydrate stability zone.
2. An adequate and steady supply of hydrate-forming gas.
3. The presence of water.
4. A suitable host rock for hydrate to grow in.
While time-independent phenomena such as thermodynamics and structure are relatively well
understood, the time-dependent phenomena of hydrate nucleation, growth and dissociation are
substantially more challenging to comprehend. In order to understand a hydrate’s ‘life cycle’, three
key questions need to be answered: (1) When do hydrates nucleate?, (2) How quickly will they
grow once nucleated?, (3) What are the key factors and time frames for dissociation?
It is possible to address the first two questions by examining a laboratory experiment (see
Sloan and Koh (2008) for set-up description) recording the gas consumption over time at constant
pressure-temperature (P-T) conditions (Figure 2.5a). The idealistic result shows an induction time
during which hydrate does not form due to metastability (Sloan and Koh 2008). Once detectable
amounts of gas are consumed, the hydrate enters the growth period and gas is rapidly concentrated
in the hydrate cages. Eventually, the consumption of available water reduces hydrate growth past
the growth period (Sloan and Koh 2008).
Another experiment, illustrating the same concept and depicted by Figure 2.5b, involves a
closed-system with no addition of water and/or gas and measuring the corresponding hydrate
formation pathway on a pressure-temperature (P-T) plot. From A to B, the hydrate is in its
induction period and no hydrate forms. Upon reaching Point B, pressure drops rapidly as hydrates
form and the catastrophic growth period continues to Point C. As the cell is heated at Point C,
hydrates begin to dissociate towards Point D along a path of increasing pressure.
As seen from the experiments, there is a fundamental difference between hydrate growth and
dissociation. The initial hydrate formation requires a long induction period while dissociation
initiates rather quickly when outside the hydrate stability zone. This has been explained by Sloan
and Koh (2008) as the effect of entropy favoring disorder over order, in that disorderly gas and
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liquid will take longer to arrange itself into an orderly hydrate structure than to destroy it.
2.2.2.1 Hydrate nucleation and growth
Sloan and Koh (2008) provide a comprehensive review of hydrate nucleation process. In this context,
it suffices to review their main points.
Hydrate nucleation, happening at infinitely small scales on the gas-fluid boundaries, is initiated
during the induction period. Nucleation is dependent on the size and composition of the gas guest
molecule, its geometry in relation to the fluids, surface area exposure, impurities in and history
of the fluids as well as the degree of inherent turbulence. Importantly, the rate of nucleation is
proportional to the displacement from equilibrium conditions (Sloan and Koh 2008). The stochastic
nucleation process is difficult to predict, though the stochasticity is considerably lower with high
driving forces and constant cooling and predictions correspondingly better.
A ‘memory effect’ is observed if the hydrate is melted with a temperature close to that of the
dissociation temperature. Fundamentally this leads to rapid formation of hydrate in the future
unless the hydrate has been heated for a prolonged time or beyond 28℃ (Sloan and Koh 2008).
In general, growth of gas hydrates appears more predictive than its nucleation. Experimental
growth appears to be linear for as much as 100min (Englezos et al. 1987, Englezos 1993, Sloan and
Koh 2008).
There is a consensus that hydrate formation is primarily controlled by heat and mass transfer,
implying that kinetics generally plays a minor role (Sloan and Koh 2008).
2.2.2.2 Hydrate dissociation
Dissociation is important both in producing gas hydrate from natural gas hydrate deposits and
removing plugs from pipelines. The dissociation process is an endothermic reaction, requiring the
external supply of heat to break the hydrogen bonds between the water molecules and the van der
Waals forces coupling guest to lattice (Sloan and Koh 2008). Laboratory dissociation measurements
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Figure 2.5: Experiments to help understand hydrate nucleation, growth and dissociation. (A) Gas
consumption vs time at constant P-T conditions. Note that no dissociation is illustrated in this
graph. From Sloan and Koh (2008), Lederhos et al. (1996). (B) A temperature and pressure trace
for the formation of simple methane hydrates. Please refer to Section 2.2.2 for a detailed description
of the experiments. From Sloan and Koh (2008).
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utilizing X-ray CT scans confirmed that hydrates dissociate radially and not axially (Gupta 2007,
Sloan and Koh 2008; Figure 2.6).
It should be emphasized that hydrates will not occur outside the thermodynamic restrictions
of the respective hydrate phase boundary (HPB). It follows that a decrease in pressure (e.g.
Messoyakha, Mallik), an increase in temperature (e.g. Mallik) or the addition of an inhibitor (e.g.
Messoyakha) can shift the hydrate outside this zone (Figure 2.7).
In situ dissociation has been well studied by pressure stimulation tests at Mallik (Hancock
et al. 2005a;b, Sloan and Koh 2008). Modular Formation Dynamics Tester (MDT) tests during
the 2002 campaign investigated the hydrate response following depressurization. In the actual test,
gas was produced from two reservoirs within the hydrate zone, leading to hydrate dissociation and
associated build up of pressure. It is notable that gas from hydrates was produced immediately
following depressurization, not after 2 years as indicated for Messoyakha (Makogon et al. 2007,
Sloan and Koh 2008).
It should not be forgotten that hydrate dissociation, apart from releasing gas, also releases
water. In some cases, especially with single-well configurations, water can actually account for up
to 98% of the produced mass (Moridis and Collett 2003). Reinjecting the produced warm water
may be a way of avoiding expensive surficial water management facilities while, at the same time,
improving the recovery factor through thermal stimulation.
2.2.3 Phase equilibria for natural gas hydrates
As outlined above, a specific envelope of correct pressure and temperature conditions is required to
form gas hydrates. This envelope is calculated on the basis of the guest composition, the presence
of inhibitors (e.g. salts), the presence of water and the P-T conditions. It is routinely calculated
using software packages such as CSMHYD (Sloan 1998b, Sloan and Koh 2008) or HWHydrate
(Mohammadi 2001). The resulting plot illustrates the hydrate phase boundary for the given scenario
(Figure 2.8).
The extent of the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) will be determined by the ocean bottom temper-
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Figure 3.18. (a). CT images at one location at different times during hydrate disso-
ciation. (b). Temporal changes at one location (along the shown in Image 1).
Figure 2.6: Radial dissociation of hydrate, as illustrated by laboratory experiments of Gupta (2007).
a)CT images at one location showing the radial nature of hydrate dissociation. b) Temporal
changes showing the increased dissociation from the top of the synthetic hydrate sample. While
this work helps to understand the dissociation process of homogeneous synthetic hydrate samples,
it is important to consider preferential dissociation induced by increased fluid flux along features
such as faults.
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Figure 2.7: Effect of the different production techniques on the hydrate stability zone. Both
depressurisation and thermal stimulation allow for the production of the deposit (represented by
the red circle) by moving it outside the hydrate stability zone. Chemical inhibition, on the other
hand, directly shifts the phase boundary by adding an inhibitor. Figure from Zitha et al. (2008).
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ature, the local geothermal gradient and the hydrate phase boundary (HPB). The HPB, in turn,
depends on the composition of the hydrate former, the proportion of water and the presence of any
inhibitors.
These fundamental controls on hydrate formation have been studied as early as the first half of
the 20th century (e.g. Hammerschmidt 1934), while ongoing work is aimed at redefining the hydrate
formation zone with regard to other factors, including salinity (Zatsepina and Buffett 1998) and
host rock properties (Clennell et al. 1999). Contrary to conventional gas fields, initiation and
stabilization of hydrates requires a sufficient and stable supply of methane throughout ’field life’
(Kvenvolden 1999).
An example binary plot of a methane-water system, as discussed by Kobayashi and Katz (1949),
allows for a check of the formation of hydrate of a given composition (Figure 2.9). The system, as
outlined by Sloan and Koh (2008), works as follows:
1. A 60mol% CH4 + 40% H20 mixture is cooled at constant pressure. The single-vapour mixture
hits the dew point at Point 1. At this point, the composition of the equilibrium liquid water
with minor methane dissolved is defined by Point 5.
2. Further cooling to Point 2 causes three phases (Lw-H-V) to coexist. The calculated methane
mole fractions for the aqueous, sI hydrate and vapor phases are defined by Points 6, 7 and 8,
respectively.
3. Still further cooling completely converts the free water phase to hydrate, with the same initial
composition of 60% methane.
4. Further heat removal towards Point 3 will cause the condensation of some of the vapor to
liquid methane. Points 9, 10 and 11 define the relative compositions of the three phases
(H-V-LM).
5. Cooling beyond Point 4 traverses across the solidification point of pure methane, at which
the liquid methane phase disappears.
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Gas hydrate = stable
Gas hydrate = unstable
Figure 2.8: A diagram showing the pressure-temperature conditions of methane hydrate formation.
Note the uncorrected freezing point and diffuse boundary between oceanic and permafrost hydrate.
The hydrate dissociation curve was calculated using HWHYD (Mohammadi 2001), using a 100%
methane composition.
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Figure 2.9: Temperature-composition diagram for methane and water. Figure from Sloan and Koh
(2008), originally published in Huo et al. (2003). For an explanation of the illustrated process,
please refer to Section 2.2.3.
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2.3 The gas hydrate petroleum system
As outlined in Chapter 1, gas hydrates can be considered as an unconventional gas resource. In
some aspects, the ‘gas hydrate petroleum system’ resembles that of the conventional gas deposits
in that it consists of a source and a reservoir including an accumulation mechanism. Exploring for
gas hydrates (using the methods considered in Section 2.4) will need to make use of the widely used
petroleum approach to qualitatively define areas of interest (e.g. continental margins) and further
evaluate those in terms of suitable gas sourcing, reservoir rocks, migration histories and trapping
mechanisms. In addition, the dynamic nature of the hydrate system needs to be considered in much
more detail than for conventional systems.
2.3.1 Distribution and occurrence of natural gas hydrates
Globally, natural gas hydrates form at cool temperatures and/or higher pressures. It is pre-
cisely these two characteristics that allow us to subdivide the two types of hydrates into the
mostly temperature-driven permafrost hydrates (Collett and Dallimore 2000) and the predomi-
nantly pressure-driven oceanic hydrates (Dillon and Max 2000).
A thorough and updated review of hydrate localities is given by Sloan and Koh (2008). Based
primarily on Kvenvolden’s work, Sloan and Koh (2008) list 89 global hydrate sites (Figure 2.10).
Modeling of the global occurrence of gas hydrates by Klauda and Sandler (2005) fits this distribution
reasonably well (Figure 2.11), though such large-scale extrapolation using a set of essentially global
reservoir parameters inevitably leads to large uncertainties.
2.3.2 Gas hydrate versus conventional gas
A classic conventional gas field will be sourced from an organic-rich source rock that will gen-
erate and expel hydrocarbons at a time determined by the basin’s thermal maturation history
(Figure 2.12). Hydrocarbons will subsequently migrate through permeable pathways to a suitable
reservoir, often exhibiting porosities in excess of 20%. The reservoir rock is overlain by an imperme-
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to the large amount of hydrated gas in these deposits, coupled
with hydrates concentrating methane (at STP) by as much as a
factor of 164, and requiring less than 15% of the recovered
energy for dissociation. However, energy recovery is an engi-
neering challenge.
Three general heuristics15 for naturally occurring ocean
hydrates are:
1. Water depths of 300–800 m (depending on the local bot-
tom water temperature) are sufficient to stabilize the upper
hydrate boundary.
2. Biogenic hydrates predominate, with only a few sites com-
prising thermogenic hydrates (containing CH4 and higher
hydrocarbons), such as in the Gulf of Mexico, Cascadia,
and in the Caspian Sea. These thermogenic deposits tend to
comprise large accumulations near the sea floor.
3. Hydrates are typically found where organic carbon accu-
mulates rapidly, mainly in continental shelves and enclosed
seas. These are biogenic hydrates (containing CH4, formed
from bacterial methanogenesis). (Further details of the
mechanism of generation of biogenic and thermogenic gas
hydrates can be found in 4).
Figure 2 shows the on-shore and off-shore locations in
which gas hydrates have been confirmed from recovered
hydrate cores, or inferred from drillings and associated well
log data, and seismic (e.g. bottom simulating reflectors
(BSR)) data. BSRs related to hydrates are normally taken as
indications of velocity contrasts between the velocity in
hydrated sediments and a gas, marked by a sharp decrease in
sonic compressional velocity (Vp), and a sharp increase in
shear velocity (Vs). However, it should be noted that BSRs
are not reliable as sole indicators of hydrates. For example,
hydrates were recovered from the Middle America Trench16
without BSRs present, while in other cases, BSRs existed yet
no hydrates were recovered by coring to within 200 m (verti-
cal) of the BSR. Therefore, there is the need for a much better
remote prospecting tool than BSR due to reliability issues.15
Locations of natural deposits of gas hydrates in Russia
include: the Okhotsk Sea (proposed based on seismic and core
sampling measurements), the Messoyakha field permafrost de-
posit which was discovered by the Soviets in 1967,17 also the
Black Sea, Caspian Sea, and Lake Baikal, where evidence for
hydrates has been provided from sample recovery or BSR
data.4 Natural gas hydrates have been also identified in core
samples (21 out of more than 800 cores) recovered offshore
West Africa on the Nigerian continental slope.18 The hydrate
samples were collected during surface geochemical explora-
tion surveys in the deep and ultradeep waters of Nigeria dur-
ing 1991, 1996, and 1998.
In the Western Hemisphere, hydrate cores were recovered
in 1972 from the ARCO-Exxon Northwestern Eileen Well
Number Two in West Prudhoe Bay, Alaska. Also in 1972,
hydrates were found when drilling an imperial well in Cana-
da’s MacKenzie Delta.4 Using logs from the ARCO-Exxon
well, Collett19 evaluated possible hydrate occurrences in 125
wells in the North Slope of Alaska. The most notable hydrate
accumulations in the North Slope of Alaska are in the Prudhoe
Bay-Kuparuk River area, which contain around 1 trillion
standard cubic meters of gas, which is about twice the volume
of conventional gas found in the Prudhoe Bay field.20 The
Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk accumulation is particularly appealing
due to its proximity to highly developed oilfield infrastructure;
however, without a gas pipeline to market the gas is currently
stranded.
The most systematic evaluation of oceanic hydrate deposits
has been performed by the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP),
the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP), and currently the Inte-
Figure 2. World map showing the locations of natural gas hydrate deposits on-shore (within and beneath permafrost), and off-shore
(within a few 100 m of the seafloor on continental slopes, in deep seas and lakes): (courtesy K. Kvenvolden, Nov. 2005).
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Figure 2.10: The worldwide distribution of gas hydrates. From Sloan and Koh (2008), updated
from Kvenvolden and Loreson (2001). Please note that site A13, the study site at Nyegga, has
recently had physical hydrate recovered as reported b Ivanov t al. (2007) and Haflidason et al.
(2008).
faces (SMIs). There are 154 sites that have shallow
SMIs, compared to the 79 known ODP sites identified
by direct or indirect (BSR) methods, which suggests that
hydrates may exist at locations without BSRs or not
observed by direct observation. Therefore, even though
we do predict hydrate to be present at sites at which
they have not been observed, their existence cannot be
ruled out. F rthermore, the disparities generally occur
at sites with small predicted amounts of hydrate, which,
in any case, would have little effect on our global
predictions.
Conclusions
A fugacity-based model and geologic data were used
to determine hydrate zone thickness around the globe,
and a mass-transfer model13 was solved to determine
the amounts of methane hydrate under the oceans and
seas of the world. This model successfully predicted the
hydrate saturation of the pore space for the wells
studied at Blake Ridge and Hydrate Ridge. Although
some gas hydrate locations predicted by our model have
not been observed by ODP studies, this may be the
result of small volumes of hydrates that we predict to
exist that would be difficult to observe without careful
assessment of the drill holes.
The greatest amounts of methane in hydr te form are
predicted to be located in the Arabian Sea, the western
coast of Africa, and near Peru, Chile, and Bangladesh.
In total, we predict 1.2 × 1017 m3 of methane expanded
to STP exist as seafloor hydrates, which is three orders
higher than conventional worldwide natural gas re-
serves estimated to be 1.5 × 1014 m3.60 Considering only
the continental margins, we estimate a value of 4.4 ×
1016 m3 of methane expanded to STP. Our gas hydrate
(60) Radler, M. Oil Gas J. 2000, 98, 121.
(61) Milkov, A. V.; Sassen, R. Mar. Pet. Geol. 2002, 19, 1.
Figure 7. Global volume distribution of methane i hydrate expanded to STP in a 1° × 1° area: (a) all seafloor locations and (b)
seafloor depths of <3000 m. Open triangles denote observed hydrates.
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Figure 2.11: Modeled deposits of oceanic gas hydrate in water depths of <3000m. The authors,
Kl uda and Sandler (2005), first model d the thickness of the global HSZ before modeling the
hydrate amounts, using input parameters such as methane production, BSR locations, water prop-
erties, pore space distribution and hydrate saturation. The partial u age of essentially global
reservoir param ters inevitably leads to large uncertainties. Note the model’s good fit to the sites
where hydra e has actually be n recovered, shown above in Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.12: Maturation curves for hydrocarbons. Note that biogenic gas, the major constituent of
most gas hydrate deposits, forms at relatively low temperatures while thermogenic gas (sometimes
referred to as ‘dry gas’) forms at much higher temperatures below the oil window. Figure from
Selley (1998).
able layer (often a shale) which, with the help of a suitable pre-existing structural or stratigraphic
configuration, traps hydrocarbons.
Once trapped, the hydrocarbons only move in response to renewed tectonic activity that destroys
their trap or by large-scale changes to the pore pressure regime (van Balen and Skar 2000). Both
processes often lead to leakage and potential development of gas columns above the paleo-trap.
A typical hydrocarbon column generally contains density-driven zonation of gas-oil-water (from
top to bottom), with a considerable dissolved gas component in the oil zone. The pressure is
maintained from the water zone below, and production of hydrocarbons leads to water replacement
and no structural damage to the reservoir. Due to the thermal maturation required to generate
thermogenic gas and crude oil, conventional reservoirs are typically in hardened sediments.
In contrast, 99% of hydrate deposits are biogenic in origin (Kvenvolden 1995, Kvenvolden and
Loreson 2001) and occur in shallow and unconsolidated sediments. Hydrate deposits are typically
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not trapped as such, but owe their presence to the phase boundary at the base of the HSZ. The
formation of impermeable hydrates thus also creates a trap for the underlying free gas. Due to the
nature of hydrate growth, it has the potential to become an integral part of the host sediment’s
framework and increase its mechanical strength. In contrast to production of conventional gas
fields, hydrate dissociation during production may actually increase the reservoir pressure (Max
et al. 2006, Sloan and Koh 2008).
A specific type of hydrate deposits in the permafrost environment (e.g. Mt Elbert) occurs where
a conventional gas deposit has been ‘hydrated’ by a shift in P-T conditions (Boswell et al. 2008).
In essence, the deposit has been frozen. Such hydrate deposits tend to be far off the hydrate phase
boundary, thus making their production more energy-demanding.
2.3.3 Source
Gas hydrates require a steady supply of gas to form. This gas, typically methane, may be either
biogenic or thermogenic in origin. Furthermore, abiogenic methane may be generated in hydrother-
mal systems during the hydrothermal reduction of CO2 (Sherwood Lollar et al. 2006, Fiebig et al.
2007). 99% of all naturally occurring hydrate is thought to be biogenic in origin (Kvenvolden and
Loreson 2001). However, in areas such as the Gulf of Mexico and the Caspian Sea significant pro-
portions of the hydrate-forming gas may consist of deeply-sourced thermogenic gases (Sassen et al.
1999, Milkov and Sassen 2002, Tréhu et al. 2006, Lorenson et al. 2008).
2.3.3.1 Biogenic methane formation
Organic diagenesis, the low temperature biogenic conversion of organic matter to methane, occurs in
six stages (Figure 2.13). In the first stage, organic matter8 is oxidized. Burial brings on reduction by
nitrates. From the third stage, both the stagnant and ventilated basins follow similar mechanisms,
including sulfate ion reduction. In the fourth stage of carbonate reduction, methane is generated
8Organic matter is typically composed of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus.
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by the following (simplified) reaction:
(CH2O)106(NH3)16(H3PO4)→ 53CO2 + 53CH4 + 16NH3 +H3PO4 (2.1)
Deeper stages below that of the methane production include fermentation and thermocatalytic
decarboxylation (Sloan and Koh 2008). Further details about the biogenic process is provided by
Hesse (1986), while thermogenic gas generation has been reviewed by Selley (1998).
To distinguish between a thermogenic and biogenic gas, it is possible to use both the ratio be-
tween carbon’s isotopes 12C and 13C and the ratio of methane to the sum of ethane and propane9
(Sloan and Koh 2008). Carbon isotopes fractionate during carbonate reduction since the generated
methane is approximately 70% lighter than the carbon of the parent material (Hesse 1986). Col-
lected gas samples, compared to the carbon content of the standard sample of Pee Dee Belemnite







Typical values for δ13C are from -60% to -85% for biogenic gas, and from -25% to -55% for
thermogenic gas. Typical values for C1/(C2+C3) are 103 for biogenic gas and <100 for thermogenic
gas (Sloan and Koh 2008).
2.3.3.2 Implications for sourcing
Tréhu et al. (2006) identify two styles of natural hydrate concentration, linked to two end-member
modes of hydrate formation:
1. The diffuse-gas flow model often leads to broadly distributed distributed low flux (DLF)
9This ratio, [methane/(ethane+ propane)], is commonly expressed as C1/(C2+C3), and is widely referred to as
the wetness index.
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Figure 2.13: The six stages of organic matter oxidation in anoxic sediments. Note particularly the
difference between the sulfate reduction zone in a stagnant basin compared to a ventilated basin.
Figure from Sloan and Koh (2008).
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Figure 2.14: The effect of seafloor accretion on hydrated sediment. The illustration highlights the
dynamic nature of the hydrate stability zone (HSZ), adjusting to sedimentation on the seafloor. In
the period between ‘time 1’ and ‘time 2’ hydrate dissociation is initiated by the upward movement
of the base of the HSZ. Figure from Max et al. (2006).
hydrate manifested as pore fillings in sandy reservoir and veins in shaly reservoirs.
2. The focused gas-flow model forms highly concentrated focussed high flux (FHF) hydrate
accumulations along fluid migration pathways.
Biogenic gas is primarily responsible for forming hydrates in the first model, often referred to as
distributed low flux (DLF) gas hydrates. Most scientists agree that hydrates generally form at the
base of the HSZ, being sourced from upward-moving gas. This gas may in itself be sourced from
hydrates due to the accretion of the seafloor and subsequent shift in the thermo-baric conditions
(Figure 2.14). DLF gas hydrates form from biogenic methane generated in the immediate vicinity.
In addition, they tend to be associated with shales and are generally more dispersed (Sloan and
Koh 2008).
Focussed high flux (FHF) gas hydrates, on the other hand, are typically deeply sourced, possibly
containing higher-order gases and are frequently restricted to sandy units (Sloan and Koh 2008).
At the Nyegga study site, FHF hydrates may occur within the acoustic chimneys described by
Weibull (2008) and Hustoft (2009). These chimneys, typically associated with pockmarks on the
seafloor, are thought to be formed in areas of focussed fluid flux, and could thus potentionally
represent a sweet spot gas hydrate deposit. Stoian et al. (2008) found velocities to be higher within
similar chimney structures in the Korean Ulleung basin, compared to both the background profile
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FHF gas hydrates DLF gas hydrates
Rich, localised hydrate deposits Broadly distributed, lean hydrate deposits
Related to mounds, vents, pockmarks Related to dispersed, low concentrations
CH4/H20 from kilometres below seafloor CH4 generated near hydrate deposit
High-permeability conduits Low-permeability flow
Frequently are deposited in sands Frequently are deposited in shales
Forming flow rapid: convective and diffusive Forming flow is slow; frequently diffusive
Form within tens of metres of mud line Form deeper in occurrence zone
Represent a small amount of hydrates Represent the majority of hydrate
Not normally predicted by models Frequently modelled
Can be massive gas hydrates Hydrates dispersed, < 5% of pore volume
Found by seafloor imaging and protrusions Found by BSR mapping
Can be structure I, II or H hydrates Usually structure I, biogenic gas hydrate
Can have complex fauna with them Usually associated with shales, not fauna
Represented by Barkley Canyon hydrates Represented by Blake Ridge hydrates
Table 2.3: The two end-member types of hydrate deposits, the distributed low flux (DLF) and the
focussed high flux (FHF) gas hydrates. Adapted from Sloan and Koh (2008).
and the hydrate zone presumed to be above the BSR (Figure 2.15). Furthermore, shallow coring
has successfully recovered solid hydrate from Nyegga’s G11 pockmark (Hjelstuen et al. 2009, Jose
et al. 2007), even though the origin of the seismic pull-up at Nyegga has been contested (Paull
et al. 2008b, Paull, pers. comm. 2008).
The major characteristics of these two end-members are listed in Table 2.3.
2.3.4 Reservoir
As outlined above, distributed low flux (DLF) gas hydrates tend to be associated with regionally
deposited lower permeability unconsolidated hemipelagic sediments while focussed high flux (FHF)
gas hydrates typically occur within chimneys or fault zones. Hydrate behaves opportunistically, in
that it favors growth in areas of least resistance. Permeable unconsolidated sands are thus favored
reservoirs (Sloan and Koh 2008).
An analysis of regional geological control on hydrate formation within the Nyegga study area
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a)
b)
Figure 2.15: An example of chimney structures from the Ulleung Basin off Korea. (A) Time
migrated section from multi-channel seismic data. (B) Gridded stacking velocities obtained by
semblance analysis. Note the higher velocities within the chimney zones (stippled lines) compared
to the surroundings. Figure from Stoian et al. (2008).
.
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by Bünz et al. (2003) has shown that hydrates are unlikely to form within the impermeable and
fine glacigenic debris flow (GDF). The GDF sediments typically exhibit reduced pore space, a
lower water content and fine-grained sediment composition, culminating in the pinch-out of the
BSR against the toe of the GDF deposits (Bünz et al. 2003; Figure 2.16)
2.3.5 Migration
Migration into the reservoir is essentially pressure and density driven. Free gas, or gas-saturated
water, is less dense than water and thus percolates upwards into the region of gas hydrate stability
(Sloan and Koh 2008). Upon reaching the base of the HSZ, gas hydrates will start forming provided
that a suitable reservoir rock exists. In contrast to conventional gas reservoirs, methane hydrate
may not require an impermeable boundary to stop its upward migration. The hydrate itself forms
the top seal, and thus traps migrating gas below it. This gas then subsequently may form gas
hydrate.
Thermogenic gas, by definition generated at depth, has much longer migration pathways to
the hydrate stability zone. Focused migration occurs via faults, pipes and other high-permeability
migration pathways. The local occurrence of such fault-associated gas hydrate deposits may explain
the lack of BSRs associated with such focused hydrate deposits (Paull et al. 2005).
2.3.6 Trapping and accumulation mechanism
The fundamental difference between DLF and FHF gas hydrates has been discussed above.
Focusing of gas migration via faults, chimneys, pipes or other highly permeable pathways is
well studied by the conventional gas industry, as well as hydrate researchers (Minshull et al. 1994,
Hustoft et al. 2007, Paull et al. 2008a). FHF gas hydrates are readily supplied through these
pathways by rising gas and gas-saturated fluids (Hyndman and Davis 1992, Sloan and Koh 2008).
DLF gas hydrates will, on the other hand, typically form by local in situ hydrate formation,
as proposed by Kvenvolden and Barnard (1983). This mechanism is, however, unlikely to produce
hydrate saturations higher than ca. 3% (Klauda and Sandler 2005, Sloan and Koh 2008).
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3. Seismic data interpretation
The data base consists of single- and multi-
channel 2-D seismic lines, three 3-D seismic sur-
veys, a TOBI side-scan sonar survey and a 200-m-
resolution bathymetry data set derived from dif-
ferent sources (Fig. 1b). Two cruises with R/V Jan
Mayen from the University of Troms; to the
southern V;ring Plateau in 1999 and 2000 ac-
quired 30 single-channel seismic lines along the
EPSL 6589 2-4-03 Cyaan Magenta Geel Zwart
S. Bu«nz et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 209 (2003) 291^307296
Figure 2.16: The effect of lithology on the Nyegga gas hydrate system. The illustration serves
to highlight the preferential formation of gas hydrates within the contourites and hemipelagic
sediments of the Naust Formation. In contrast, gas hydrates do not appear to be present within
the fine sediments of the glacigenic debris flow deposits. Enhanced reflections beneath both the
presumed gas hydrate zone and the glacigenic debris flow is deemed to be caused by free gas trapped
beneath these impermeable zones. Figure from Bünz et al. (2003).
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In the study area, DLF hydrates prevail, though FHF hydrates may be important consituents
in the chimney zone (Hustoft et al. 2007, Faverola et al. 2009).
2.3.7 Hydrate system dynamics
In comparison to a conventional gas system, the hydrate system also requires a steady continuous
flow of gas through the HSZ (Kvenvolden and Barnard 1983, Max et al. 2006). It is important
to regard the HSZ as a dynamic system which will adjust to changing pressure (e.g. eustatic
shifts) and temperature (e.g. annual variability and changing bottom currents). Eustatic changes
are especially important in upper slope and shallow-water shelf regions, such as the Norwegian
continental margin (Mienert and Posewang 1999, Posewang and Mienert 1999b, Mienert et al.
2000).
At the Nyegga study area, both the regional eustatic changes and the rapid shift in P-T condi-
tions following the release of the Storegga slide (Solheim et al. 2005b) are to be considered.
2.4 Exploring for gas hydrates
The geophysical signature of gas hydrates allows them to be identified using both remote sensing
as well as wireline logging tools. In addition, well sidewall coring and shallow coring provide means
of collecting physical samples. Geochemical studies defining the sulfate-methane interface (SMI) as
well as regional heat flow mapping assist in determining the regions of highest fluid flux suitable for
hydrate formation. The occurrence of associated seabed features, notably pockmarks, may indicate
areas of increased fluid expulsion. As with successful conventional gas exploration, integration of
all available methods is critical to understanding the subsurface gas hydrate system.
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2.4.1 Remote sensing
2.4.1.1 Seismic
The most common, cost-effective and accurate method of identifying the presence of gas hydrates
over large areas is by acoustic methods. Seismic methods are able to image the bottom simulat-
ing reflection (BSR), at the base of the hydrate stability zone. The BSR is generally a strong
negative-polarity reflection dividing the upper high-velocity gas hydrate-cemented sediments from
the underlying low velocity gas bearing sediments (Singh et al. 1993, Andreassen et al. 1995; 2000,
Posewang and Mienert 1999b;a, Yuan et al. 1999, Haacke et al. 2007; 2008). BSRs in the Bering
Sea have initially been identified as sedimentary features (Hein et al. 1978), and velocity profiles
across BSRs are essential in identifying hydrates solely from acoustic methods.
The compressional P-wave (Vp) velocity decrease across the BSR gives the characteristic negative
polarity seen on seismic profiles (Katzman et al. 1994, Andreassen et al. 1995, Minshull et al. 1993;
1994). On seismic profiles, the BSR can be most easily recognized by its tendency to cut across
dominant stratigraphy. In addition, the temperature-governed spatial extent of the HSZ results in
a mimicking of the seafloor, hence the name bottom-simulating reflection.
2.4.1.1.1 The hydrate effect on sediment Hydrate properties have been reviewed in Section
2.2.1.1. The formation of hydrate has a strengthening effect on its host sediment by incorporating
pore water into its structure and replacing it with solid hydrate. This alters both the bulk (K) and






Laboratory experiments on coarse-grained sediments have confirmed an increase in Vp from gas
to water to hydrate to ice (Table 2.4). This effect is not so apparent in fine-grained sediments,
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Fine-grained 
sediment Source
Gas-charged Water-saturated Hydrate-saturated Frozen sediment Hydrate-saturated
Vp < 1 km/s 1.77–1.94 km/s 2.91–4.00 km/s 3.88–4.33 km/s 1.97 km/s Winters et al 2007
Vp 1.56-1.90 km/s Winters et al 2008 (INGH 2006 expedition)
Vp 2.73-2.80 km/s Winters et al 1999 (Mallik 1998 well)
Vp 2.70-3.30 km/s Lee & Collett 2001
Coarse-grained sediment
Table 2.4: Laboratory-derived properties of hydrated sediments. The range of velocities is primarily
a function of hydrate saturation. Based on data from Lee and Collett (2001), Winters et al. (1999;
2007; 2008).
as confirmed by the recent Indian Gas Hydrate Expedition (Winters et al. 2008). Additionally,
different morphologies will exhibit different physical properties even at the same hydrate saturation
(Holland et al. 2008).
Further discussion on the seismic response of gas hydrate is provided by Chand and Minshull
(2003).
2.4.1.1.2 Multichannel seismic data Multichannel seismic reflection data can lead to the
determination of high P-wave velocities and reduced amplitudes in a lens overlying the bottom-
simulating reflection (BSR), as well as identification of ‘bright spots’ from concentrated hydrate
layers, providing direct acoustic-only detection of hydrates (Hornbach et al. 2003).
The strength of the BSR is fundamentally controlled by the presence, and nature, of underlying
gas (Figure 2.17). Based on a combination of single-channel seismic and wide-angle ocean bottom
seismometers, Korenaga et al. (1997) determine free gas of low saturation (< 10%) below the BSRs
of the Blake and Carolina Ridges. A full waveform inversion determined that the strength of the
BSR correlates with a low-velocity (˜1.4 km/s) zone of trapped free gas below a thin, high-velocity
(˜2.3 km/s) wedge of possibly hydrate-bearing sediments (Korenaga et al. 1997).
On the Cascadia margin of Canada, hydrate deposits lacking a BSR have been mapped suc-
cessfully through an electromagnetic survey (Yuan and Edwards 2000).
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ages, probably <15–20 Ma (Engen
et al., 2003). The geothermal gradi-
ent increases gradually from c.
70 C km)1 at the upper slope
(850 m water depth) to c.
115 C km)1 at the Molloy Transform
Fault depression (>2200 m deep).
Irregularities only occur in the imme-
diate vicinity of active faults, where
the geothermal field is consistently
higher, with fluctuations in the order
of c. 10 C km)1.
Discussion
Compiling our geophysical data with
previously published data (Eiken and
Hinz, 1993; Vogt et al., 1994; Posew-
ang and Mienert, 1999), we conclude
that gas hydrates have accumulated in
an area of c. 1600 km2 on the western
Svalbard margin (Fig. 1B), in water
depths ranging from c. 750 to 2500 m.
The sub-bottom depth of the hydrate
stability limit varies laterally, and is
mainly controlled by two factors: (1)
bottom water temperature which
increases from )0.9 C close to the
Molloy Transform Fault to >1.5 C
towards the upper slope; (2) the geo-
thermal trend derived from seismic
data (Fig. 2A) which finds its origin
in lithospheric cooling away from the
Molloy spreading Ridge. The inferred
hydrate occurrence zone is bound by
major structural or tectonic elements,
being the Knipovich Ridge (south)
and the Molloy Transform Fault
(south-west). To the north, the hy-
drate occurrence zone connects to the
southern rim of the Vestnesa Ridge,
thereby linking the hydrates to an area
of active fluid escape features or
pockmarks (Vogt et al., 1994)
(Fig. 1B). The eastern boundary is
not well constrained, due to the com-
plex sedimentary environment on the
upper slope, where glacial debris flow
deposits occur in trough-mouth fans.
Studies on the mid-Norwegian margin
have illustrated that the reduced per-
meability of such deposits inhibits
BSR formation (Bünz et al., 2003), a
mechanism that could explain the lack
of BSR on the upper slope off West
Svalbard as well. It is important to
notice as well that the 750 m isobath
lies seaward of the ocean–continent
transition (Ritzmann et al., 2004),
indicating that the West Svalbard gas
hydrate province is entirely underlain
by young oceanic crust.
The character of the BSR varies
significantly across the West Svalbard
margin towards the Molloy Trans-
form Fault (Figs 2A and 3), as well as
over relatively small distances
(Fig. 4C). (1) The extent of ampli-
tude-enhanced segments of strati-
graphic reflections underneath the
BSR indicates distinct variations in
the thickness of gas accumulation.
From Fig. 2(A), we infer that the gas
accumulation zone varies from nearly
non-existent in some places to a maxi-
mum of 150 ms TWT thick in others.
(2) Patches of high reflectivity or high
BSR amplitude appear randomly dis-
tributed throughout the study area
(Fig. 4C). This is attributed to specific
high-amplitude reflections cut by the
BSR. Consequently, the origin and
strength of the BSR lies in the pres-
ence of underlying gas pockets, which
are most probably controlled by litho-
logy, and thereby, not uniformly dis-
tributed. Low-reflectivity zones on the
other hand suggest either much lower
to non-existent gas concentrations
immediately underneath the BSR, or
A B
Fig. 3 (A) The BSR can also be traced in the sediment drape over the Molloy Transform depression. Note the change in reflection
amplitude as well as the variable extent of gas-enhanced reflections underneath the BSR. (B) Wiggle trace display illustrating the
high reflection amplitude of the BSR and its reversed polarity relative to the sea floor reflection, taken from the area marked with
the black box in Fig. 3(A).
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.............................................................................................................................................................
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Figure 2.17: An example of a bottom-simulating reflection (B ) from the West Svalbard conti-
nental slope. Note particularly the resemblance of the BSR to the seafloor, the polarity reversal
across the BSR and the negative polarity compared to the seafloor. Figure from Vanneste et al.
(2005).
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2.4.1.1.3 Alternative seismic methods More detailed seismic analyses can be undertaken
to provide more than a simple BSR outline map. Seismic determination of velocities (e.g. Minshull
et al. 1993; 1994, Korenaga et al. 1997, Berndt et al. 2004a, Bünz et al. 2005b) is the first step
towards proving the existence of hydrates, and may be used to estimate its concentration (Gorman
et al. 2002, Ecker et al. 2000, Zillmer et al. 2005, Carcione et al. 2005, Westbrook et al. 2008a;b,
Faverola et al. 2009). Ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS) data is especially useful for this purpose
(Mienert et al. 2005a). Ocean-bottom cable (OBC) data, as discussed by Bünz et al. (2005a), is
able to acquire S-wave data by deploying an ocean bottom cable with a series of multi-component
sensors. This allows for the measurement of converted (PS) waves, which serve to identify hydrate
accumulations. AVO10 analysis, as applied by Andreassen et al. (1995) is particularly useful in
understanding the free gas effect on the BSR.
A deep-towed seismic system, outlined by Wood and Gettrust (2001), provides the added benefit
of flexibility while keeping a high resolution in the shallow surface. This system will become
especially useful in ever-deepening waters.
High-resolution, high-frequency systems targeting the shallow subsurface are essential for hy-
drate studies, particularly if 3D acquisition can be achieved. The P-cable system currently used
aboard R/V Jan Mayen (Rasmussen et al. 2007) may serve as an example of such systems.
2.4.1.2 Seafloor acoustic imagery
High-flux gas hydrate systems manifest themselves onto the seafloor by forming both positive and
negative landscape features. Common examples of these gas-escape features include pockmarks
(Paull et al. 2008a, Mazzini et al. 2006, Hovland et al. 2005), submarine pingos (Hovland and
Svensen 2006), mud volcanoes (Ginsburg et al. 1999, Bohrmann et al. 2003, Sauter et al. 2006,
Tinivella et al. 2008) and craters (Solheim and Elverhoi 1993).
By utilizing multibeam, sidescan or high-resolution 3D seismic data, detailed maps of the
seafloor can be generated. One example is the 10 * 10m terrain model constructed for the Håkon
10AVO = amplitude versus offset
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Mosby mud volcano (Beyer et al. 2005). This tool is especially powerful when accompanied by
submarine photography, as in the Gulf of Mexico (Hart et al. 2008).
2.4.1.3 Electromagnetic imaging
Electrical resistivity data have traditionally been, prior to the commercialization of this technology
by Norway’s EMGS11, almost exclusively applied on wireline logging tools (Constable and Weiss
2006). At present, electro-magnetic (EM) surveys are more routinely used, coupled with seismic
profiles, to aid in determining reservoir fluids (oil, gas or water). The principle remains the same as
for wireline tools, in that it utilizes the high contrast between the background resistivity (1.1Ωm
to 1.5Ωm (Schwalenberg et al. 2005b)), hydrocarbon resistivities (~50Ωm (Eidesmo et al. 2002))
and gas hydrate resistivities (pure gas hydrate is a complete insulator, (Ellis et al. 2008, Yuan and
Edwards 2000, Schwalenberg et al. 2005b;a; 2009a)). The major limitation remains the electrical
penetration, which makes this method mostly suitable for shallow prospects within the uppermost
2 km of sediments (Ellingsrud, pers. comm. 2007).
Given the near-surface deep-water habitat of gas hydrates it is not a surprise that controlled-
source EM was applied early on in hydrate exploration (Yuan and Edwards 2000, Schwalenberg
et al. 2005b;a). Pure methane hydrate is a complete insulator that displaces conductive seawater
during its growth, thus allowing for estimating gas hydrate saturation based on the EM method.
2.4.2 Downhole logging
Ground truth from wells and shallow cores can provide the only direct evidence of the physical
properties of in situ hydrates. Before ODP Leg 164, only three hydrate zones were characterized
by logging tools. One was the permafrost deposit of Alaska’s North Slope (Collett 1993); the
other two being from the coasts off Guatemala and western Canada (Collett and Ladd 2000). The
ODP recognized the need for further information with its ‘special holes’ program, with Leg 164
concentrating on hydrates within Blake Ridge (Paull and Matsumoto 1995).
11EMGS = Electro-Magnetic Geo Services
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The presence of hydrates on the Blake Ridge was detected both by electrical resistivity (Collett
and Ladd 2000) and acoustic logs (Lee 2000). Physical detection, by recovery of hydrate during
coring, allows the identification of hydrate-rich zones and subsequent development of a hydrate
fingerprint. The following list of properties is based upon the Blake Ridge example (Collett and
Ladd 2000), with modifications based on Sloan and Koh (2008):
• Mud log: gas from dissociating hydrates increases the gas content of the drilling mud. Most
modern rigs have real-time gas chromatographs measuring the gas content of the circulating
mud, and are thus additionally able to distinguish methane from higher-order hydrocarbons.
• Dual induction/Electrical Resistivity: higher electrical resistivity in the hydrate zone
than in the water-saturated zone.
• Spontaneous Potential: lower spontaneous potential in the hydrate zone compared to the
free gas zone.
• Caliper Log: generally higher borehole instability and collapse in the hydrate zone.
• Acoustic Transit-Time Log: faster velocities in the hydrate zone compared to both the
free gas and water-saturated zones.
• Neutron Porosity: slight increase in neutron porosity in the hydrate zone compared to the
free gas zone.
• Density Log: slight decrease in density in the hydrate zone compared to the water-saturated
zone.
• Nuclear Magnetic Resonance: the NMR tool, coupled with the density log, can provide
a good estimate for hydrate saturation.
• Drilling rate: drilling rate is lower in the hydrated zone, though not significantly different
from that in ice.
• Gamma ray: The standard tool for distinguishing sand bodies within a shale sequence, thus
useful for defining porous reservoirs.
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2.4.3 The Sulfate Methane Interface
Due to the anaerobic oxidation of methane, gas hydrate is often absent from the upper few meters
of the sediment (Borowski et al. 1996; 1999, Boetius et al. 2000, Borowski 2004, Lapham et al.
2008, Martin et al. 2009). Exceptions occur in areas with an extremely high methane flux (Milkov
et al. 2000, Chapman et al. 2002, Hovland and Svensen 2006, Sauter et al. 2006, Riedel et al. 2006a,
Hustoft et al. 2007). Methane and sulfate react at the sulfate-methane interface (SMI) to define
the local top of the hydrate stability zone:
CH4 + SO2−4 → CO2−3 +H2S +H2O (2.4)
It has been argued that a steep sulfate gradient represents a high methane-flux area (Borowski
et al. 1999). Paull et al. (2005) proposed the ‘SMI Rule of 10’, which states that ’the methane
concentration is insufficient to form hydrates until a depth 10 times the SMI depth´. In practice
this means that in an area where the average SMI lies at 20mbsf12, hydrates will not be forming
until a depth of 200mbsf.
Authigenic carbonates are often associated with gas hydrate deposits, in a wide range of geo-
logic settings. They form as methane-rich fluids oxidize and precipitate in the shallow subsurface
(Johnson et al. 2003, Bojanowski 2007, Hovland 2002, Hovland et al. 2005). Bohrmann et al. (1998)
and Aloisi et al. (2000) both provide examples of the interplay of hydrate and authigenic carbonate
formation. Due to their in situ formation and no pressure-driven dissociation as for methane hy-
drate, authigenic carbonates are able to record (in their isotopic composition) the prevalent physical
conditions at the time of formation. In the Nyegga study area, Paull et al. (2008a) argue on the
basis of such isotopic information that the chimneys have previously served as fluid flux conduits
only to be later sealed by such authigenic carbonates.
12mbsf = metres below seafloor
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2.4.4 Heat flow
Globally, heat flow is highest along the tectonic plate boundaries, such as the Mid-Atlantic ridge.
Local variations in fluid flow will affect the regional geothermal gradient.
In hydrate exploration, heat flow determinations are useful for two reasons:
1. They define a first-order estimate of the local geothermal gradient for subsequent modeling
of depth to the base of the HSZ.
2. Regional and local scale heat flow maps may indicate gas venting through anomalies.
Heat flow may be coupled to the geothermal gradient provided that information on the thermal
conductivity of the sediments is known (Pribnov et al. 2000). Geothermal gradients may either
be extrapolated from shallow (up to 5m) heat flow probe measurements or calculated from deeper
borehole temperature measurements. In addition, in frontier basins with limited ground truth,
the depth to the thermally-controlled BSR may be used to estimate heat flow (Townend 1997,
Grevemeyer and Villinger 2001, Henrys et al. 2003, Vanneste et al. 2005; 2002). This is particularly
useful in frontier oil and gas provinces, where BSRs may be used to provide input to the initial
thermal basin modeling (Grauls 2001).
As might have become apparent in this section, the identification of oceanic hydrate requires an
integration of a wide range of disciplines, including marine geology, geochemistry and geophysics.
2.5 From hydrate resources to produced reserves
Resources and reserves are two key terms when quantifying and classifying quantities of petroleum
products. Resources cover all petroleum volumes, and may be subdivided into undiscovered re-
sources thought to be present in a prospect before exploration drilling and contingent resources
which are proven recoverable quantities whose recovery has not been clarified (NPD 2005). Re-
serves applies to petroleum products whose recovery has been decided and approved by the relevant
authorities.
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Both resources and reserves are, through the application of a recovery factor, given as technically
recoverable quantities. Most hydrate estimates to date, are, however, given as in-place volumes.
2.5.1 Classifying gas hydrate resources
Hydrates may be seen as either a mineral or an unconventional petroleum deposit. On the one hand,
its production involves the production of conventional methane and higher-order gases produced
and sold in much the same way as conventional gas. On the other hand, it is a crystalline solid with
methane as the economic material, which has been called an ‘ore’ of natural gas (Max et al. 2006),
implying the continuous and well-defined nature of the economically extractable mass. At the same
time gas hydrate deposits form an integral and highly dynamic part of the bio- and lithosphere,
which places them somewhere between the realms of petroleum and economic geology.
Numerous hydrate classification schemes have been proposed (Figure 2.18). All involve a certain
element of economic feasibility of the deposit’s production as well as the geological understanding of
the system. What is perhaps more important to consider than the classification of hydrate resources
is their nature of occurrence (Figure 2.19). It quickly becomes apparent that most of the dispersed
marine hydrate resources will never be produced. Even so, both permafrost and marine hydrates
are abundant enough near existing infrastructure to be developed in the foreseeable future.
2.5.2 Classifying hydrate reservoirs
On the broadest scale, hydrate deposits may be classified on the basis of their formation, as outlined
in Section 2.3.3.2. The end-member distributed low flux (DLF) and focussed high flux (FHF)
gas hydrates can be related to two respective end-member economic hydrate accumulation types,
namely the structural and stratigraphic types. In addition, hydrate morphologies will locally vary
based on lithology, fluid flux and pore space availability.
2.5.2.1 Economic hydrate accumulations
Milkov and Sassen (2002) define three types of economic gas hydrate accumulations:
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Figure 2.18: Three possibilities of classifying gas hydrate resources. (A) Hydrate classification
developed by Milkov and Sassen (2002). (B) Similar hydrate classification proposed by Max et al.
(2006). (C) Conventional oil & gas classification used by the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate
(NPD 2005). Option (a) is used throughout this thesis.
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Figure 2.19: Gas hydrate resource pyramid developed by Boswell et al. (2007), with comparison to
volumes within conventional gas reservoirs. The Nyegga prospect covers both the marine reservoir
with permeability (regional BSR associated deposit) and the massive surficial hydrate (chimneys).
1. Structural accumulations
• Associated with fault system
• Associated with a mud volcano
2. Stratigraphic accumulations
3. Combination accumulations
Combination accumulations may incorporate elements of both end-members, the structural
and stratigraphic deposits. A structural accumulation is characterized by high gas hydrate con-
centration, high resource density and high recovery factors. Correspondingly low development and
production costs make structural accumulations the prime exploration target (Milkov and Sassen
2002).
Stratigraphic accumulations, on the other hand, typically exhibit low hydrate concentration,
poor recovery factors, a low resource density and high cost of development and production. Sweet
spots, such as the high gas hydrate-concentration sand layers of the Nankai Trough, may nonetheless
still be considered as viable exploration targets (Milkov and Sassen 2002).
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2.5.2.2 Hydrate morphologies
Natural gas hydrates occur in sediments in two end-member type morphologies:
1. Grain-displacing
2. Pore-filling
Further subdivision of these small-scale morphologies requires borehole pressure coring tools,
such as HYACINTH (Schultheiss et al. 2006), to study gas hydrates at in situ conditions. It is
important to distinguish the inequivalent subdivision of ‘massive’ and ‘disseminated’ gas hydrates
from ‘grain-displacing’ and ‘pore-filling’ morphologies. The former are typically associated with
negative thermal anomalies measured on conventional cores, where recent endothermic hydrate
dissociation reactions resulted in cold regions (Holland et al. 2008).
Grain-displacing hydrate forms layers, veins and lenses of highly concentrated hydrate. It does
not occupy pore space and Archie’s calculations of hydrate saturation are therefore unsuitable,
as they assume a uniform medium with conductive seawater and resistive hydrate particles. The
wide range of sizes, ranging from thin veins to massive hydrate blocks, further complicates hydrate
saturation calculations, especially when no ground truth exists.
Pore-filling hydrates, on the other hand, form in the pore space of sediment where it may or
may not cement the host sediment. Pore-filling hydrates typically occur in coarser sedimentary
layers (sand - silt) within a fine-grained matrix, and have been recovered from numerous geological
settings (Riedel et al. 2005, Winters et al. 2008).
Different hydrate morphologies will have a fundamental impact on geophysically-derived mea-
surements, using both remote sensing and borehole logging methods. The widespread assumption
that gas hydrate occurs as a pore-filling, uniform and isotropic element of the subsurface is invalid
and morphologies need to be considered when modeling the hydrate system (Holland et al. 2008).
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Trap No mobile fluids
Table 2.5: An attempt at classifying gas hydrate deposits with respect to their production chrac-
teristics, after Max et al. (2006).
2.5.2.3 Hydrate production classes
Moridis and Collett (2003) define four classes of hydrate deposits on the basis of their production
strategies (Figure 2.5).
A Class 1 deposit consists of an impermeable hydrate zone underlain by a two-phase fluid zone
with free gas. The base of the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) typically lies in close proximity to the
hydrate phase boundary (HPB), and production is thus typically less energy-demanding than for
other classes (Moridis and Collett 2003).
A Class 2 deposit involves a hydrated layer overlying a mobile water zone with no gas.
A Class 3 deposits involves only a hydrate-bearing zone, with no contact to underlying mobile
zones.
Class 4 deposits, typically dissemiated and exhibiting low hydrate saturation (< 0.1%), have
been evaluated by Moridis and Sloan (2007).
Both Classes 2 and 3 may be located well away from the HPB, and their production may thus
be rather energy-demanding (Moridis and Collett 2003).
2.5.3 Global hydrate estimates
Global hydrate-bound methane estimates, even though greatly reduced from the overly optimistic
estimates of the early 1970s (Figure 2.20), still lie an order of magnitude higher than global con-
ventional gas reserves (BP 2008, OPEC 2008).
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The latest estimates place the total global methane hydrate amount, converted to standard at-
mospheric temperature and pressure, on the order of 1-5x1015 m3, equivalent to approximately 500-
2,500 giga tonnes of methane carbon (Milkov 2004)13. The highest estimate places it at ˜75,000GT
(Klauda and Sandler 2005). The Klauda & Sandler model (Figure 2.11) is able to predict 68 of 71
known gas hydrate sites, but may be affected by overly optimistic assumptions such as the 3.4%
global hydrate saturation within the HSZ (Klauda and Sandler 2005).
Total global hydrate-bound methane estimates merely provide an academic exercise in un-
certainty management. However, the aforementioned studies reveal the vast dominance of marine
hydrates in comparison with permafrost hydrates. Notably, a 1% error in the marine hydrate-bound
methane is so large that it easily encompasses the whole permafrost hydrate-bound methane (Sloan
and Koh 2008). This is primarily attributable to the higher carbon flux in oceans (Dillon and Max
2000).
As with conventional gas resources, the hydrate-bound gas resource may be subdivided by its
occurrence. Only a small percentage (10’s of TCF14) occurs under existing infrastructure (e.g.
Alaskan North Slope, Mackenzie Delta) while the vast majority of possible resources lies within
the marine environment dispersed as non-economic resources. A comparison with conventional gas
resources reveals that the hydrate-bound methane in deep water sandstones and non-sandstone
marine reservoirs with ample permeabilities for production approximate the total conventional gas
resources (Figure 2.19).
2.5.3.1 Regional hydrate estimates
Regional hydrate estimate were calculated for both the Gulf of Mexico region (MMS 2008) and
the Alaskan North Slope (Collett et al. 2008). While the final number of hydrates bound in
sandstone reservoirs (190 000GSm3 in the Gulf of Mexico, 2 400GSm3 on the Alaskan North Slope)
13This is equivalent to 10 times the global conventional gas reserves, and represents approximately 800 years of the
global gas consumption (CIA 2008).
141 TCF (trillion cubic foot) equates to 0.028 TCM (trillion cubic meters) at standard conditions (@ 14.73 psia
and 600F ).
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Figure 2.20: Estimates of global gas hydrate resources. The conventional recoverable gas reserves
are plotted for comparison. A large range of currently published global hydrate estimates highlights
the large uncertainty of characterizing hydrate provinces. The increase in conventional reserves
is primarily related to ongoing exploration and development of technologies that allow for the
production of non-conventional gas deposits (e.g. shale gas, tight sands, coalbed methane). Note
the logarithmic y-axis. Data from BP (2008) and Sloan and Koh (2008).























































Figure 2.21: The distribution of organic carbon in the Earth’s reservoirs, plotted using data from
USGS and Milkov (2004). Organic carbon in rocks and sediments is unaccounted for and would
account for more than 1,000 times the total amount depicted here. ‘Gas hydrates’ refers to known
and inferred oceanic and permafrost hydrate reservoirs. Conventional fossil fuels include oil, natural
gas and coal. The land component includes peat, soil, detritus and biota. The ocean component
includes dissolved organics and biota. Carbon dioxide is responsible for the bulk of the atmo-
sphere. (A) USGS best-estimate. (B) Upper bound calculated by Milkov (2004). (C) Lower bound
calculated by Milkov (2004).
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1988 Energy Resource Potential of Natural Gas Hydrates
19,000 trillion m3 of gas, at the 0.95 and 0.05 proba-
bility levels, respectively. Although this wide range of
values shows a high degree of uncertainty, it does in-
dicate that enormous quantities of gas are stored as gas
hydrates. The mean in-place value for the entire
United States is calculated to be about 9000 trillionm3
of gas.
Gas Hydrate Production Technology
Although gas hydrates are known to occur in numerous
marine and Arctic settings, little is known about the
technology necessary to produce gas hydrates. Most of
the existing gas hydrate resource assessments do not
address the problem of gas hydrate recoverability. Pro-
posed methods of gas recovery from hydrates (Figure
17) commonly deal with dissociating or melting in-situ
gas hydrates by (1) heating the reservoir beyond hy-
drate formation temperatures, (2) decreasing the res-
ervoir pressure below hydrate equilibrium, or (3) in-
jecting an inhibitor such as methanol or glycol into the
reservoir to decrease hydrate stability conditions. First-
order thermal stimulation computer models (incorpo-
rating heat and mass balance) have been developed to
evaluate hydrate gas production from hot water and
steam floods. These models have shown that gas can
be produced from hydrates at sufficient rates to make
gas hydrates a technically recoverable resource (Sloan,
1998). However, the economic cost associated with
these types of enhanced gas recovery techniques would
be prohibitive. Similarly, the use of gas hydrate inhib-
itors in the production of gas from hydrates has been
shown to be technically feasible (Sloan, 1998), but the
use of large volumes of chemicals such as methanol
comes with a high economic and environmental cost.
Among the possible techniques for production of nat-
ural gas from in-situ gas hydrates, the most economi-
cally promising method is considered to be the de-
pressurization technique (reviewed by Sloan [1998]).
However, the extraction of gas from a gas hydrate ac-
cumulation by depressurization may be hampered by
the formation of ice and/or the reformation of gas hy-
drate due to the endothermic nature of gas hydrate
dissociation.
The Messoyakha field, a gas field located in the






















Figure 17. Schematic of proposed gas hydrate production methods: (a) thermal injection; (b) depressurization; (c) inhibitor injection.
Table 2. World Estimates of the Amount of Gas within Gas
Hydrates*
Amount of Gas (m3) Reference
In Place Natural Gas Resources for Terrestrial Gas Hydrates
1.4  1013 Meyer (1981)
3.1  1013 McIver (1981)
5.7  1013 Trofimuk et al. (1977)
7.4  1014 MacDonald (1990)
3.4  1016 Dobrynin et al. (1981)
In Place Natural Gas Resources for Oceanic Gas Hydrates
3.1  1015 Meyer (1981)
5–25  1015 Trofimuk et al. (1977)
2  1016 Kvenvolden (1988)
2.1  1016 MacDonald (1990)
4  1016 Kvenvolden and Claypool (1988)
7.6  1018 Dobrynin et al. (1981)
*Modified from Kvenvolden, 1993.
Figure 2.22: Sketch of the three main production scenarios for hydrate extraction. (A) Thermal
stimulation, dissociating hydrate by injection of hot brines. (B) Depressurisation, allowing for
hydrate dissociation by producing the underlying free gas zone and thus drawing down the pressure.
(C) Inhibitor injection, requiring the injection of methanol to break down hydrate and allow for
the production of released methane. Figure from Collett (2002).
is interesting in itself, the work provides an approach for assessing hydrate potential on a regional
scale. A summary of similar regional studies is covered as a comparison to the Nyegga area in
Table 7.1.
2.5.4 Production of gas hydrate and associated free gas
To dissociate gas hydrate, one can either lower the pressure, increase the temperature or add an
inhibitor (Figure 2.7). Combinations of the above can also be applied. The production strategy
will ultimately depend on the geological setting and the hydrate reservoir properties (Moridis
and Collett 2003). The three main potential production methods reflect the above dissociation
mechanisms (Figure 2.22).
2.5.4.1 Depressurisation
Depressurisation fundamentally involves the production of free gas or water from beneath the gas
hydrate zone.
Production of free gas, in contrast to the dissociation of gas hydrates, decreases the reservoir
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pressure. The resulting lower pressure will effectively cause gas hydrates to dissociate, with an
added gas influx into the production wells. This is thought to be the method by which hydrates
have already been produced at Messoyakha (Makogon 1965, Makogon et al. 2004; 2007), North
Slope Borough (Singh et al. 2008) and the initial Mallik test of 2002 (Hancock et al. 2005a). The
method is particularly well suited to Class 1W and Class 1G (see Table 2.5) deposits, in which
the gas hydrate deposit lies at the base of its stability zone. A limited amount of energy is thus
required to move the deposit outside its stability zone.
Depressurisation was fully tested at the Mallik site during the 2007 and 2008 production tests.
In 2008, continuous gas flow was achieved over a 139 hour period (Numasawa et al. 2008). While
technical problems regularly hamper operations, depressurization is currently deemed to be the
most promising method for dissociating in situ hydrates (Max et al. 2006).
Reservoir modeling using the TOUGH-Fx/HYDRATE simulator has shown that hydrates con-
tribute significantly to both production rate (65-75%) and cumulative produced volume (45-54%)
for modelled Class 1W and 1G reservoirs (Moridis and Kowalsky 2006).
2.5.4.2 Thermal stimulation
Thermal stimulation involves the externally-forced heating of the reservoir, warming it up to a level
outside the hydrate stability zone. Hot saline aqueous brines, a by-product of conventional oil and
gas operations, are best suited for this purpose. Other techniques, including steam injection, cyclic
steam injection and fire flooding, suffer from high heat loss (Max et al. 2006).
Thermal stimulation was the method employed at the first research-oriented Mallik production
test in 2002, producing a modest 468 Sm3 of gas during its 124 hour test duration (Dallimore and
Collett 2005, Hancock et al. 2005b).
Experimental studies conducted by Tang et al. (2005) suggest an increasing-decreasing gas
production rate during a 300min experiment. The water production remained constant during
the same test. The authors concluded that the efficiency of the process is a function of the inlet
brine temperature, the injection rate and the initial hydrate saturation (Tang et al. 2005). Most
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favorable conditions for the highest energy recovery ratios appear to be lower injection temperatures
and rates coupled with higher initial hydrate concentrations (Tang et al. 2005). The disadvantage
of this concept is the need for energy to recover energy, with typical energy ratio values of 1.0
(White et al. 2005). In essence, this requires 50% of the recovered energy to be used to heat the
injected brine.
Thermal simulation has, through numerical simulations (Moridis and Collett 2003), been shown
to be more appealing in hydrates of Class 2 and 3 rather than Class 1.
2.5.4.3 Inhibition
The inhibitor injection, effectively the chemical manipulation of the hydrate phase boundary, has
been applied with good short-term results at the Messoyakha field (White et al. 2005, Makogon
et al. 2007, Sloan and Koh 2008). The method has been examined both numerically (Sung et al.
2002) and experimentally (Sung and Kang 2003) and it follows that inhibition by methanol15 lowers
the hydrate formation temperature and thus potentially releases encaged methane. Dissolved salts
(e.g. NaCl, CaCl2, KCl, NaBr) may also function as inhibitors and, for this reason, mainly brines
are used in the thermal stimulation method.
The knowledge of using inhibitors for assuring flow in pipelines is high (Carroll 2003). However,
on a field-scale, hydrate production by inhibition is prohibitive due to its high cost, the thermal
self-regulation of gas hydrates and the environmental impact on the subsurface (Max et al. 2006,
Sloan and Koh 2008).
2.5.4.4 Alternative methods
Research is ongoing to identify alternative hydrate production methods, including gas phase ex-
change (Ohgaki et al. 1994, Kvamme et al. 2007), electromagnetic heating (Islam 1994, Tang et al.
2005), exothermic heating (Chatterji and Griffith 1998), geothermal heating (Ning et al. 2008) or
subsurface mining (Max et al. 2006). Gas exchange, essentially the injection of CO2 and subsequent
15Other inhibitors frequently used include monoethylene glycol (MEG).
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exchange of CH4 by CO2 as the main guest molecule, is of particular interest given the added ben-
efit of storing the greenhouse gas CO2 underground in a relatively safe and stable hydrated form.
Furthermore, experiments verified by reservoir modeling suggest a possible three-fold increase in




The study area lies in the Norwegian Sea offshore Mid-Norway approximately 100 km north of the
Ormen Lange gas field (Figure 3.1). The area covers the whole of Quad 6404 and most of Quad
6405, as well as parts of Quads 6503, 6504, 6505, 6403, 6304 and 63051. One of the world’s largest
submarine slides, the Storegga slide, lies in the southern part of the study area.
The center of the largest mapped gas hydrate accumulation, referred to as the ‘Nyegga’ prospect,
lies 136 km north of the Ormen Lange gas field, 83 km south-west-west of the Kristin gas/condensate
field and 239 km from the nearest onshore facility at Tjeldbergodden.
3.2 Geological development of the mid-Norwegian margin
The mid-Norwegian margin has been shaped by a combination of lasting tectonically-driven pro-
cesses and more recent glacial activity.
1The exact boundaries for the study site are defined by Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates 255 000-
350 000 (East) and 7 067 500-7 250 000 (North). The complete study site lies in UTM zone V32.
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Figure 3.1: Study area location, as outlined by the black rectangle, in the context of the regional
bathymetry of Rise et al. (2005). Note the profile locations P1, P2 and P3 plotted on Figure 3.4.
FH: Frøyabankhola, BD:Buadjupet, OD:Onadjupet. The blue line marks the shelf break, while
the green line indicates the Ormen Lange gas field.
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3.2.1 Tectonic evolution
The passive mid-Norwegian continental margin developed during several rifting episodes since the
Permian. Three main tectonic phases have been identified; Late Paleozoic, Late Mid-Jurassic-Early
Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary (Brekke 2000). All these events were controlled by
two major structural trends: NE-SW and NW-SE. The transverse NW-SE trend is manifested
through a series of lineaments (Brekke 2000). The final continental break-up in the Early Eocene
(~ 55My) resulted in the opening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea and was accompanied by thermal
subsidence that led to the development of the Møre and Vøring sedimentary basins (Bjørnseth et al.
1997, Brekke 2000).
During the strike-slip compression of Late Eocene and Mid-Miocene time, N-S trending an-
ticlinal structures, such as the Ormen Lange Dome, developed (Doré 1996, Brekke 2000, Lundin
and Doré 2002). The growth of these tectonic features was typically governed by the reactivation
(and reversal) of pre-existing faults (Brekke 2000). These structures presently act as structural-
stratigraphic traps with both leaking (e.g. Helland-Hansen Arch) and producible hydrocarbon
systems (e.g. Ormen Lange gas field).
Rift-associated sedimentation exhibits large spatial and temporal variations due to changes in
tectonic deformation, sediment supply and climate (Ravnas et al. 2000). In contrast, sedimentation
within the past ~3My was primarily a function of glacial activity and associated sediment supply.
3.2.2 Glacial evolution
Uplift of the Norwegian mainland during the past 4My provided additional sediment supply from
the east (Hjelstuen et al. 1999). However, it was primarily the glacial activity that began ~3My
ago that shaped the present-day continental shelf.
The last ~3My have been characterized by extensive deposition of glacially derived material
transported westwards from the Norwegian mainland and the inner part of the continental shelf.
These deposits, well over 1000m thick over a wide area, are defined as the Naust Formation (Dalland
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4. Discussion
4.1. The depositional model
The depositional model may, in its simplest form, be
divided into two main stages as a response to the climate
cyclicity:
Stage 1: Periods of peak glaciation.
Stage 2: Periods with the ice front in a retreated position,
including interstadials and interglacials.
Of these, stage 2 was significantly longer than stage 1.
Based on a study from the margin west of Svalbard, Hooke
and Elverhøi (1996) estimated that the ice front may have
been at the shelf break as little as 10% of the Weichselian
glacial period. The background for differentiating between
the two stages is the contrasting depositional processes.
Whereas till deposition and glacial debris flow deposition
are the main processes on the outer shelf and slope during
stage 1, glacial marine and normal marine processes
prevailed in the outer continental margin during stage 2.
The degree of glacial marine and current influence varied
with climate and position of the ice front, whereas the
overall suite of processes remained the same.
Because the depositional facies varied with both climate
and distance from the ice margin, different depositional
processes may have been active at different locations on the
margin at each time period. Marine or distal glacial marine
deposition, influenced by currents to a variable degree, has
occurred in the lower slope settings while tills were
deposited on the outer continental shelf. Because of the
complexity of the glacial depositional systems, any deposi-
tional model has to imply a simplification.
4.1.1. Stage 1: Peak glaciation
After a significant period of climatic deterioration, the
onset of continental shelf glaciation involved a major glacial
advance, forming a glacial erosion surface across the
continental shelf. As the sediment source, i.e. the ice
front, approached the shelf edge, depositional rates on the
outer shelf and upper slope increased, and at the same time,
the glacial marine sedimentation increased in the deep
ocean. Fast flowing ice streams developed in topographic
lows across the shelf, and this caused a dramatic increase in
sediment supply to the outer shelf and upper slope, as well
as to the IRD component in the deep sea, although main IRD
peaks probably occurred during early deglacial periods.
Sediment transport to the shelf break through a sub-
glacial layer of deformation till (e.g. Nesje et al., 1987,
1988; Alley et al., 1989; Nesje and Dahl, 1992; Hooke and
Elverhøi, 1996) led to rapid build-up of unstable sediment
configurations in front of the ice streams, followed by
frequent small-scale failures and glacial debris flows on the
continental slope. This prevailed through the period of peak
glaciation, and was also the main process by which the shelf
edge prograded. Recent models show how release of glacial
debris flows in front of a fast flowing ice stream leads to
both shelf edge progradation and aggradation (Dimakis
et al., 2000). Palaeogeographic reconstructions suggest that
the Ormen Lange area was fed by local ice streams in
‘Buadjupet’ and ‘Onadjupet’ east of the slide area (Fig. 1).
The greatest ice stream however, was situated in the
Norwegian Trench, feeding the North Sea Fan (Fig. 1).
Sediments were also delivered to the margin with melt water
and incorporated in floating ice, but these processes are
generally less efficient than the ice stream transport of
deformation till.
A main aspect of stage 1 deposition is the rapid
emplacement of the debris flow deposits. Each flow may
be up to several 10 s of meters thick, and they are deposited
as instantaneous events. Averaged over time intervals of a
few thousand years, rates of several 10 s of m/ky can result,
and thick debris flow aprons may cover large areas of fine
grained deposits from the preceding stage 2 deposition
(below).
Following climatic amelioration and a rise in sea level,
the marine based ice sheet retreated rapidly with calving as
the most important decay process. Lodgement till was
probably deposited on the outermost continental shelf
during the last glacial phase, before lift-off and rapid retreat
took place. During retreat, glacial marine deposition
increased in front of the retreating ice front. Sedimentation
rates of up to 20 m/ky from sediment loaded meltwater
plumes during initial Late Weichselian deglaciation have
been documented from areas to the north of the Ormen
Lange field (Hjelstuen et al., 2004).
4.1.2. Stage 2: Periods of reduced ice cover
Stage 2 comprises most (possibly 80–90%) of each
glacial—interglacial cycle and also quite variable climatic
conditions, including true interglacial periods. Distal glacial
marine and normal marine hemipelagic processes were
predominant over the entire margin during stage 2
sedimentation. Although glacial marine sediments have a
low preservation potential on the continental shelf, glacial
marine sediments of stage 2 are found as sub-units O3 and
R2 close to the shelf edge east of the Ormen Lange area.
During initial glacial retreat across the shelf, the
production of icebergs and, consequently the IRD (ice
rafted detritus) supply increased. During the following
Table 2
Physical property characteristics for the two main sediment types in the
study area
Property Diamicton Marine clay
Clay content 30–40% 50–60%
Water content 10–20% 25–35%
Unit weight 20–22 kN/m3 18–19 kN/m3
Sensitivity Lower Higher
Plasticity 15–25 30–35
Geotechn. behaviour Dilatant Contractant
K. Berg et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 22 (2005) 45–56 53
Table 3.1: Summary of the phy ical property characteristics for the two prevalent ediment types
in the study site. Table from Berg et al. (2005).
et al. 1988, Rise et al. 2005).
The variation between glacial and interglacial regimes resulted in a fluctuating depositional
environment, from shelf-wide deposition of glacigenic debris flow (GDF) deposits during glaciations
and predominantly glacimarine/hemipelagic deposition during interglacials. The Fennoscandian
Ice Sheet has reached the shelf edge on multiple occasions2, most recently during the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM; Hjelstu et al. (2005), Larsen nd Sejrup (1990)). Cyclical variations within
each glaciation further affected depositional patterns.
Two main modes of deposition have been identified by Berg et al. (2005). During peak glacia-
tions, basal tills have been deposited on the shelf, partially reworked on the shelf edge into glacigenic
debris flows on the continental slope (Figure 3.2). In the more frequent and longer-lasting inter-
glacial periods, normal marine and distal glacial marine conditions prevailed (Berg et al. 2005).
The two resulting broad cl ss s of sediment, diamicton and marine clay respectively, exhibit
very different properties (Table 3.1). These, in conjunction with loading, are highly important
with respect to slope stability (Rise et al. 2005, Nadim et al. 2005). All major glide planes on the
Norwegian margin are, for example, initiated within the weak zone of the marine clay (Berg et al.
2005).
It is generally agreed that the first major ice advance occurred in the Early Pleistocene at
ca. 1.1My (Sejrup et al. 1995, Hjelstuen e al. 2005, Rise et al. 2005). However, in the period from
2.6My to 0.5My, ice sheets were largely restricted to fjords and the inner shelf (Figure 3.3).
2Specifically during Marine Isotope Stages 12, 10, 8, 6 and 2, please refer to Figure 3.3 for timing of the individual
stages.
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4.3. The large slides–relation to extensive glaciations
The slide deposits in the northern part of the Storegga
slide area are commonly interbedded with stratified
sediments, and at least the last three large slides appear to
be events related to processes controlled by climatic
cycles (Bryn et al., 2003, 2005; Solheim et al., 2005). The
preconditions for the third and second large slides (slides ‘S’
and ‘R’) appear to be similar to those for the Holocene
Storegga Slide, and the cartoon in Fig. 9 illustrates that the
sliding history is closely related to the Quaternary devel-
opment of the Møre margin (Rise et al., 2002).
Although the large slides apparently occurred shortly
after extensive shelf glaciations, it is important to note that
there is no indication of major sliding in the northern part of
the Storegga area after the Saalian. During this glaciation,
glacigenic deposits up to 200 m thick were deposited above
stratified sediments in the slope area where we, today, see
the deepest incision of the Holocene Storegga Slide (Fig. 8).
Weichselian glacigenic deposits accumulated above, and a
total thickness of c. 300 m of glacigenic sediments
occurred on the upper slope outside Buadjupet/Onadjupet
after the last glaciation. This Saalian/Weichselian
depocentre was possibly of great importance for the
final development of the retrogressive Holocene Storegga
Slide.
The seismic stratigraphy and inferred age of unit R3
indicate that the second last major slide in the Storegga area
occurred at 200–300 ka BP. The major Tampen Slide on the
North Sea Fan extended to the southern part of the Storegga
Slide Complex (King et al., 1996). The age of this slide is
inferred to be in the time interval Late Saalian–Early
Weichselian (Nygård et al., 2005).
5. Conclusions
During the last c. 2.7 My, large quantities of glacially
derived material were transported westwards from the
onshore and inner shelf areas, gradually building out
the current shelf. The maximum thickness of the
Naust Formation is recorded along the present shelf
edge, exceeding more than 1000 m over extensive areas
(Fig. 3a).
Fig. 9. Conceptual model illustrating the development of the Møre margin during the last c. 0.5 My. The last three gigantic slides seem to be cyclic events
occurring after extensive glaciations. Note that weak layers in the fine-grained sediments infilling the slide scars acted as glide planes for younger slides.
L. Rise et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 22 (2005) 33–4442
Figure 3.2: Processes associated with Plio-Pleistocene glaciations on the Norwegian Continental
Shelf. The figure illustrates the area’s development during the last half a million years. It is notable
that the three main slides, the ‘S’, ‘R’ and ‘Storegga’ slides appear to be cyclic events occuring after
major glaciations provided extensive sediment input to the shelf break. Also note the alternating
deposition of glacigenic debris flows and hemipelagic muds. Figure from Rise et al. (2005).
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during this time period. Similarly, two massive glacigenic
units have been deposited during the late Middle Pleistocene
on the south Vøring margin (Figs. 3(a) and (b) and 5).
The lowermost of these units have been penetrated by
geotechnical boring 6404/5 (Fig. 2), and amino acid
stratigraphy indicates that this unit has a minimum age of
MIS 8 (Haflidason et al., 1998). However, the significant
thickness, up to 350 ms (twt), and the observation of internal
erosion surfaces (Hjelstuen et al., 2004b) make us infer
that this unit has been deposited during several glacials;
suggesting an ice sheet at the shelf edge both during
MIS 8 and MIS 10 (Fig. 5). Seismic correlation of
the youngest identified Middle Pleistocene glacigenic unit
on the south Vøring margin to IMAGES core MD99-2289
(Fig. 3(a)) reveal that it most likely was deposited during
MIS 6 (Fig. 5). These findings are in agreement with studies
along the northern part of the Vøring margin, where
Dahlgren et al. (2002) proposed ice sheet maxima
during MIS 10 and MIS 6. We note, however, that Dahlgren
et al. (2002) suggest a continental shelf position for the
MIS 8 ice sheet.
During the Early and Middle Weichselian, there is little
evidence of ice sheets reaching the shelf edge within
the studied area. Well-dated cores on the margin also show
that the high sedimentation rates on the margin started in the
Late Weichselian (e.g. Dahlgren and Vorren, 2003;
Hjelstuen et al., 2004b), probably indicating limited ice
sheets during MIS 5-3 (Fig. 5).
4.2. Late Weichselian, the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM)
Time constrains obtained from IMAGES cores (Knorr,
2000; Berstad, 2003) and geotechnical borings (Haflidason et
al., 1998), show that three glacigenic units have been
deposited on the south Vøring margin in Late Weichselian
(MIS 2). We envisage that these units have been deposited in
a similar way as the described pre-Weichselian GDF units.
These glacial units are separated by two well-laminated
sequences (Se2 and Se3 in Fig. 3(b)), whereas the feather
edge of the wedges coincide with well-defined reflectors
that can be correlated to the investigated cores (Fig. 6). This
seismic tie suggests that the glacigenic units were deposited
at about 21,000, 16,200 and 15,700 14C yr BP (Figs. 6
and 7). We note that a shell fragment, dated to c. 15,300 14C
yr BP (Rokoengen and Frengstad, 1999), is found in shelf
sediments assumed to be equivalent to our uppermost
identified Late Weichselian glacigenic unit. Thus, this
support the age found by seismic correlation.
Radiocarbon AMS dating of unit Se2 (Fig. 6) gave an age
of about 19,100 14C yr BP, suggesting a withdrawn ice sheet
position, allowing for deposition of glacimarine/hemipela-
gic sediments on the slope (Fig. 7). A readvance of the ice
sheet to the shelf edge (LGMII) is suggested by the
glacigenic unit deposited at c. 16,200 14C yr BP (Fig. 6).
Deposition of hemipelagic sediments (unit Se3 in Fig. 6) on
top of the LGMII glacigenic wedge might furthermore
record a c. 500-year ice sheet retreat before a final ice
Fig. 5. Comparison of glacial time–distance curves from the south Vøring margin and SW Norway. Occurrences of glacigenic debris flows (GDFs) on the
continental slope are shown. MIS, Marine Isotope Stage; NC, Norwegian Channel; NSF, North Sea Fan. Figure is based on this study, Sejrup et al. (2000) and
Nygård et al. (2005).
B.O. Hjelstuen et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 22 (2005) 57–6964
Figure 3.3: The spatial and t mporal extent of Pleistocene glaciatio s on the Norwegian Contin ntal
Margin. Note particularly the glacigenic debris flows associated with major glaciations reaching
the shelf edge. Figure from Hjelstuen et al. (2005).
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(Fig. 1). The slopes towards the deep ocean in these areas are
commonly only c. 1–28, but are nevertheless steeper than the
slope from the shelf edge towards the c. 1200–1400 m-deep
Vøring Plateau. The water depth on the narrow Møre shelf is
only 100–200 m, increasing northwards to 200–400 m in the
very wide Halten- and Trænabanken shelf region (Fig. 1).
Several troughs and depressions separate the shallower bank
areas. Many of these troughs have been important for the
margin development, as they represented paths for enhanced
glacial transport by palaeo ice-streams during the Late
Quaternary (Ottesen et al., 2001).
The erosional products from Mid Norway and the inner
shelf were transported westwards, and a rapid construction
of the continental shelf and margin took place during the last
2.6–2.7 Ma (Eidvin et al., 1998; McNeill et al., 1998). These
deposits make up the Naust Formation (Dalland et al.,
1988), comprising a thick succession of low-angle sediment
wedges and sheet-like units (Figs. 2 and 3). Most of the
sediments occur west of the subcropping ‘deltaic sands’ of
the Molo Formation (Bugge et al., 1984; Henriksen and
Weimer, 1996) (Fig. 1), inferred to be of Early Oligocene to
Early Miocene age (Eidvin et al., 1998; T. Eidvin,
pers. comm.).
The timing of the Neogene uplift phases is uncertain
(Stuevold and Eldholm, 1996), and the Norwegian
mountain range may already have been uplifted to a level
corresponding to the present when the first ice sheets covered
Scandinavia at c. 2.7 Ma (Jansen et al., 2000). Glaciers
generally followed pre-existing fluvial valleys to the coastal
areas, and eroded weathered bedrock and unconsolidated
Tertiary sediments. Moderate glacial conditions and rather
small ice caps over mainland Scandinavia are inferred during
the time period 2.7–1.1 Ma (Henrich and Baumann, 1994),
causing a limited degree of ice flow towards the shelf
according to Mangerud et al. (1996), Hjelstuen et al. (1999).
The amount of ice-rafted detritus in deep-sea cores increased
significantly at c. 1.1 Ma (Jansen and Sjøholm, 1991; Jansen
et al., 2000). It has been suggested that the first ice-stream
expansion to the shelf edge, within the Norwegian Channel,
occurred at 1.1 Ma (Sejrup et al., 1995).
3. Description of sequences and time thickness maps
Below the present shelf north of Frøyabanken, the base of
the Naust Formation is commonly seen as a down-lap
surface, and it appears to represent an angular unconformity
in the middle-eastern part of the area where it has been
mapped (Fig. 3e). At the outermost shelf and beyond the
shelf edge, the layers above and below base Naust are
generally conformable.
The Naust Formation was subdivided into five seismic
sequences (W, U, S, R, O), each comprising several units
(Figs. 3e and 4). A sequence stratigraphic approach was
applied in the Storegga Slide area in order to relate the
geological development during the last c. 0.5 My to
depositional cycles (Solheim et al., 2005). The sediment
succession consists of several incoherent seismic units
(till, glacigenic debris, slide deposits) interbedded with
stratified units deposited in the periods between extensive
glaciations. Stratified sediments are most common in the
Storegga Slide area.
3.1. Sequence Naust W
The upper boundary of Naust W (horizon TNW) is
usually seen as a good regional seismic marker, but may
locally be of variable character. The upper part of the
sequence is commonly glacially eroded on the middle and
eastern parts of the shelf (Figs. 2 and 3e).
North of Frøyabanken, where base Naust has a gentle dip
towards the west, Naust W makes up a substantial part of the
Naust Formation on the shelf (Figs. 2a, 3b and e). Extensive
progradation occurred, and most of the present-day shelf
was formed during the Naust W period. In the Haltenbanken
region the palaeo-shelf edge of Naust W is only 30–50 km
east of the present shelf break. The sequence comprises
Fig. 2. Interpreted seismic profiles P3, P2, P1 (a–c) showing the main Late
Pliocene-Pleistocene Naust sequences deposited west of the ‘deltaic’ Molo
Formation (yellow). Naust W—blue; Naust U and S—red; Naust R and
O—green; HHA, Helland Hansen Arch; CB, Crystalline bedrock. See
Fig. 1 for location.
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Figure 3.4: Regional deposition patterns of the Naust Formation. Note the distinct ‘packages’
associated with the major glaciations, a well as the pr gra ing wedges. For ocation of the profiles
refer to Figure 3.1. HHA=Helland-Hansen Arch. Fig re from Rise et al. (2005).
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3.3 Lithostratigraphy
The regional stratigraphy is illustrated by Figure 3.5, and is primarily based on Rise et al. (2006).
The Nyegga gas hydrate system is fundamentally linked to the two youngest sedimentary suc-
cessions: the Miocene/earliest Pliocene Kai Formation and the Plio-/Pleistocene Naust Formation.
Contourites are important constituents of both these formations.
3.3.1 Kai Formation
The Kai Formation3 is a regionally extensive marine formation comprising claystones, silstone and
locally varying amounts of sandstone with limestone stringers (Dalland et al. 1988). Fine-grained
hemipelagic ooze is the main constituent of the Kai Formation (Rokoengen et al. 1995, Evans et al.
1996).
Its contraction during rapid sedimentation, coupled with pore fluid extraction, is thought to
be responsible for the development of an extensive network of layer-bound non-tectonic polygonal
faults (Cartwright and Lonergan 1996, Berndt et al. 2003). These small-offset non-tectonic faults,
seen in their distinctive polygonal shape through the use of 3D time-slice seismic data, commonly
occur in two tiers of the uppermost Brygge Formation and within the Kai Formation (Berndt et al.
2003). The extent of these faults is primarily controlled by the thickness of the host Kai Formation
(Berndt et al. 2003).
Polygonal fault systems have been previously shown to be important conduits for regional fluid
flow as well as providers of a local fluid source suitable for the formation of gas hydrates (Henriet
et al. 1991, Berndt et al. 2003, Hustoft et al. 2007).
3.3.2 Naust Formation
The Naust Formation4 is defined as the glacial-interglacial sediment package deposited during
the Plio-Pleistocene climate-driven cycles (Sejrup et al. 2004, Hjelstuen et al. 2005, Rise et al.
3Type well: 6407/1-2, in Dalland et al. (1988).
4Type well: 6507/12-1, in Dalland et al. (1988).
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Figure 3.5: Subdivision of the Naust Formation units as seen in the overall Neogene stratigraphic
framework proposed by Stoker et al. (2005). Note particularly the setting of the Naust Formation,
as defined by the Plio-Pleistocene glaciations. Figure compiled with components from Rise et al.
(2005), Rise et al. (2006), Bryn et al. (2005b) and Stoker et al. (2005).
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sheet-like, acoustically incoherent units that commonly
pinch out on the mid-slope and inter-finger with stratified
sediments. The depositional environment in the Storegga
Slide area is complex, with glacigenic debris, slide deposits
and stratified sediments (Berg et al., 2005; Solheim et al.,
2005). On the North Sea Fan, sediments up to 600 ms twt in
thickness were deposited during the Naust U and S period
(Fig. 3c).
3.2.1. Age of Naust S
Correlation to data presented by Eidvin et al. (1998)
shows that the base of the Pleistocene fauna (1.7 Ma) is
located close to the previously defined horizon TND
(Britsurvey, 1999), now located within Sequence S
(Fig. 4). Dated horizons in borehole ODP 644A have been
seismically tied towards the shelf edge in the Skjoldryggen
area, indicating that unit Naust D (Fig. 4) represents
Fig. 5. Interpreted composite profile from Trænadjupet to the northern sidewall of the Storegga Slide. Note the thick stratified sediments at the ‘shoulder’ north
of the slide, deposited above the thick Elsterian glacigenic debris (R3). The lobate progradation of Saalian deposits in the Skjoldryggen region is evident. The
northern part of the line shows the extensive progradation of Naust W at northwestern Trænabanken. HHA, Helland Hansen Arch. See Fig. 1 for location.
Fig. 6. Interpreted profile crossing the prominent Skjoldryggen ridge, which was formed as a terminal moraine during the Late Weichselian. Note the well-
defined upper regional unconformity (URU), and that the Saalian Ice Sheet did not erode the stratified sediments deposited above the URU. Arrows mark slide
scars of the Sklinnadjupet Slide. See Fig. 1 for location.
L. Rise et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 22 (2005) 33–4438
Figure 3.6: Naust Formation subdivisions. Ple se refer to F gure 3.5 for definition of seismic
horizons. For location please refer to line marked ‘Fig. 5’ on Figure 3.1. From Rise et al. (2005).
2006). The lithologically heterogeneous formation consists of glacigenic debris flows, basal tills and
hemipelagic/glaciomarine oozes.
The Naust Formation can, on the basis of a shallow geotechnical borehole (6404/5GB1) and
seismic correlation (Hjelstuen et al. 2004, Rise et al. 2005; 2006), be further subdivided into 5 units:
N, A, U, S and T (Figures 3.5 and 3.6, Rise et al. (2006)).
No polygonal faulting has been identified in the Naust Formation, though hints of deformation
have been described above zones of intense faulting in the underlying Kai Formation (Berndt et al.
2003).
3.3.3 Contourites
Drift deposits5 are common along the Norwegian continental margin (Laberg et al. 2001). Drift
deposits form an important sediment group within both the Kai and Naust Formations.
Drifts may be subdivided and classified into six main classes on the basis of their morphology.
5Drift deposits are some imes also refer ed to as contouritic oozes.
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Their detailed description is beyond the scope of this thesis, but interested readers are referred to
Stow et al. (2002) and references therein.
Sedimentation due to bottom-water activity has been most prevalent between 12 and 4-3My,
though even in the last 3My contourite processes prevailed to infill mass wasting scars (Bryn
et al. 2005b). They typically exhibit high sedimentation rates (up to 1.2m/ky on the Norwegian
continental margin, Laberg et al. (2001)), especially if close to the sediment source area. The
Lofoten Drift, in contrast, exhibits relatively low sedimentation rates of 0.036m/ky (Laberg et al.
2001), probably due to the reduced downslope sediment input from the barrier-like Lofoten Islands
(Laberg et al. 2002). The Storegga contourites experience relatively stable sedimentation rates of
~1-2m/ky over the past 8000 years (Bryn et al. 2005b).
Within the Kai Formation sediment drifts developed predominantly without the influence of
downslope processes through deep-water basinal sedimentation (Bryn et al. 2005b). These drifts,
with sediment unit weights of ~14-15kN/m3, are typically not affected by mass wasting processes
(Bryn et al. 2005b).
In contrast, the Naust Formation sediment drifts are affected by mass wasting processes as well
as exerting an effect on those. Primarily, they deposit within the large-scale depressions of the
Lofoten and Storegga regions, forming an infill of old slide scars (Bryn et al. 2003; 2005b, Solheim
et al. 2005a). In addition, their ‘weaker’ physical properties relative to the coarser glacial debris
flow deposits (Kvalstad et al. 2005), make them a prime candidate as failure planes (Bryn et al.
2005b, Leynaud et al. 2007).
3.4 Oceanography
The study area lies within the Norwegian-Greenland Sea (Figure 3.7), in which oceanic circulation is
governed by the northward-flowing waters of the NAC6. Studies of benthic microfossil assemblages
during ODP7 Leg 104 have confirmed that the modern-day oceanic conveyor system was established
6NAC = Norwegian Atlantic Current
7ODP = Ocean Drilling Programme
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already during the mid-Miocene (Eldholm et al. 1987).
The NAC transports warm saline waters into the Nordic Seas. In addition, the NCC8 (3-18℃,
Klitgaard-Kristensen et al. (2001)) flows along the Norwegian coast.
The main branch of the Norwegian Atlantic Current (NAC) continues northward, eventually
mixing with southward-flowing polar water and sinking to contribute in forming the NSDW9 water
mass (< 0.5℃, salinity of 34.91 psu, Alendal et al. (2005)). An intermediate water mass, defined
as the NSAIW10, forms in between the NAC and the Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW). With
temperatures ranging from 0.5℃ to -0.5℃, this water mass is responsible for the negative bottom
water temperatures around Ormen Lange at depths below 500-600m (Alendal et al. 2005).
Seasonal variability has, due to increased ocean-atmosphere interaction, the highest impact on
the uppermost ~200m of water masses (Furevik 2001). Inter annual variability, on the order of
1℃, has the largest amplitudes at depths exceeding 400m (Furevik 2001). On the geologically
miniscule timescale of the last 18 000 years since the LGM, large fluctuations between warm surface
conditions of ~9℃ and extensive ice cover have been proposed (Klitgaard-Kristensen et al. 2001).
For the Ormen Lange area, Alendal et al. (2005) describe the temporal and spatial variability
of near seabed currents. Currents are strongly affected by winds and atmospheric pressures in
the uppermost ~150m, with topography most important in the near-seabed environment (Alendal
et al. 2005).
3.5 Gas hydrates at Nyegga
Gas hydrates have initially been inferred on the Vøring Plateau through BSRs (Bugge et al. 1988,
Mienert and Bryn 1997, Posewang and Mienert 1999b, Andreassen et al. 2000, Bouriak et al. 2000;
2003, Berndt et al. 2003). It was, however, not until an UNESCO cruise in 2006 that physical
hydrate samples were actually recovered (Ivanov et al. 2007).
8NCC = Norwegian Coastal Current
9NSDW = Norwegian Sea Deep Water
10NSAIW = Norwegian Sea Arctic Intermediate Water
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responsible for generating a 10 m high tsunami wave that
hit the coastlines of South-West Norway, Scotland, the
Shetlands and the Faroes (Bondevik et al., 1997).
The objectives of this paper are:
1. To discuss the sensitivity of gas hydrate stability in the
Storegga Slide complex to changes in sea level and
bottom water temperature since the last glacial maxi-
mum (LGM), and to analyse numerically the dominating
factor on hydrate stability along the slope resulting in an
asymmetric response of bulk hydrate stability conditions
to climatic changes;
2. To investigate the timing of slope failure in relation to
gas hydrate dissociation forced by the inflow of warmer
water masses along the mid-Norwegian margin, in
particular on the northern rim of the Storegga Slide
area where geophysical evidence for gas hydrates exists;
3. To present a key seismic reflection profile illustrating a
striking match between the location of the Storegga Slide
headwall and the calculated zone of reduced hydrate
stability as a result of such post-glacial bottom warming
in the North-Atlantic.
2. Geological setting
Following break-up at the Paleocene–Eocene transition, the
mid-Norwegian margin was subject to predominantly com-
pressional deformation, which resulted in the development of
several N–S trending domes, e.g. the Helland–Hansen arch
(Fig. 1) (Vågnes et al., 1998; Lundin and Doré, 2002). These
domes are structural traps of which some host hydrocarbon
reservoirs, e.g. the Ormen Lange dome (Lundin and Doré,
2002). Uplift of the Norwegian mainland (Neogene to Plio-
Pleistocene) and Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles have
resulted in a distinct sediment supply and wedge formation on
the mid-Norwegian margin (Sejrup et al., 2000; Evans et al.,
2002). The sedimentary succession includes the shale-prone
Brygge formation (Eocene–Oligocene), fine-grained hemipe-
lagic oozes and clays of the Kai formation (Miocene–early
Fig. 2. (A) The surface currents in the Norwegian-Greenland sea (Hansen and Østerhus, 2000; Klitgaard Kristensen et al., 2003) are characterised by warmer
saline northwards water flow (solid lines) in the east, the North-Atlantic current (NAC). To the west, cold and less saline water masses (dashed lines) derived
from the Arctic flow south, dominated by the East-Greenland current (EGC). (B) Schematic presentation of the distribution of present-day’s water masses
along the mid-Norwegian continental margin (Skagseth and Orvik, 2002). While the surface waters are relatively warm, the deeper parts are swept by cold
Norwegian sea Arctic intermediate water (NSAIW) or Norwegian deep sea water (NDSW). Note the rapid drop in temperature at intermediate depths. (C) 5
CTD temperature profiles, acquired during the Summer of 2002 onboard R/V Jan Mayen, show the presence of a strong thermocline between 200 and 600 m
water depths. Bottom water temperatures read K1 8C at 950 m and 2.5–3 8C at 550–500 m water depth. The CTD stations are marked by the squares in the
study area box of (A). (JM, Jan Mayen microcontinent; FI, Faroe Islands; SI, Shetland Islands; SA, study area, see Fig. 1). The white dots in the inset show the
locations of the sediment cores representing changes in ocean circulation (from Sejrup et al., 2004; Klitgaard Kristensen et al., 2003).
J. Mienert et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 22 (2005) 233–244 235
Figure 3.7: The general oceanic circulation in the Norwegian-Greenland Sea. Note the key oceanic
currents, including the Norwegian Coastal Curre t (NCC) and the North Atlantic Current (NAC).
The study ar a is marked with ‘SA’. F gur from Mienert et al. (2005b).
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The Nyegga gas hydrate system has also been intensively studied in terms of submarine pingoes
(Hovland and Svensen 2006), authigenic carbonates (Mazzini et al. 2006), seafloor instability (Bugge
et al. 1988, Sultan et al. 2004, Berndt et al. 2004b, Bünz et al. 2005c, Leynaud et al. 2007), fluid flow
(Hustoft et al. 2007), host rock constraints (Bünz et al. 2003), concentration estimation (Westbrook
2004, Bünz et al. 2005c, Mienert et al. 2005a, Westbrook et al. 2008a, Faverola et al. 2009) and the
link to climate change (Mienert and Posewang 1999, Posewang and Mienert 1999b, Mienert et al.
2005b).
3.6 Exploration history
The sedimentary basins of the Norwegian Sea were initially documented by coarse geophysical
studies in the early 1970s (Eldholm 1970, Dalland et al. 1988). Furthermore, seismic ties from
the North Sea, coupled with dredged samples of pre-Quaternary sediments, revealed more detailed
stratigraphic information (Bugge et al. 1975, Sellevoll 1975). The first well offshore Mid-Norway,
Saga Petroleum’s 6507/12-1, was drilled in 1980 (Dalland et al. 1988, MPE/NPD 2008). The
Ormen Lange field was discovered in 1997.
Traditionally, a small group of major companies11 held stakes in the area of interest. These
were primarily clustered around, and on trend with, Ormen Lange and the 6405/10-1 (Midnattsol)
and 6405/7-1 (Ellida) discoveries. Recent activity in the 2006 and 2007 APA12 rounds has also
seen newcomers showing an interest in the area. In June 2009, Production License 281 containing
both the Ellida and Midnattsol discoveries was relinquished (NPD 2009d).
The Ormen Lange gas field is Norway’s second largest gas field. Producing since September
2007 (NPD 2009d), this deep-water field (water depth between 850 and 1000m) still contains the
majority of its original recoverable reserves13. The hydrocarbons occur primarily in the Paleocene
turbidite sands of the Egga Formation, sealed by a shale in what essentially constitutes an enormous
11ExxonMobil, Norske Shell, BP, which later sold its share to DONG Energy, and (Statoil)Hydro.
12APA = awards in pre-defined areas
13The official total reserves of the field are estimated at 393.70GSm3 of gas and 28.50MSm3 of condensate (NPD
2009d).
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stratigraphic trap some 15 km wide and 60 km long (WoodMackenzie 2008b).
An in-depth assessment of potential geohazards in the Storegga Slide area, beneath which the
Ormen Lange dome lies, has been undertaken as part of the field development planning (Solheim
et al. 2005b). This highly integrated project has been a success, both in its multi-disciplinarity and
high-quality results. Furthermore, it demonstrated that developing the Ormen Lange gas field is




The sub-regional geomodel of the Nyegga prospect is based on seismic, well and oceanographic
data (Figure 4.1). Furthermore, previous work on the Nyegga area, particularly that of Bünz
et al. (2005c), Westbrook et al. (2008a), Hustoft (2009), Weibull (2008) and Faverola et al. (2009),
provide necessary constraints for the volumetric calculation.
4.1 Seismic database
Numerous 2D and 3D surveys were used for interpretation (Table 4.1). The JMF97 2D survey,
due to its quality and coverage of the area of interest proved to be most useful. Nevertheless, this
key survey has a line spacing of 5 by 10 km, making this study clearly a regional one. Furthermore,
high-resolution surveys acquired with focus on the shallow subsurface are clearly more suited to
hydrate exploration (Figure 4.1).
4.2 Well database
Conventional oil and gas exploration boreholes, research boreholes as well as shallow geotechnical
boreholes were used to tie seismic horizons and provide ground truth (Table 4.2). The stratigraphy
84
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Nyegga 3D model outline
Nyegga prospect outline
Quadrant boundaries
Conventional oil & gas fields
3D seismic coverage
Other areas with BSRs
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Gas, plugged and abandoned
Figure 4.1: Location map showing the data used, including seismic, borehole and oceanographic
data used to generate the 3D model. Please note that the stippled yellow lines indicate 2D seismic
data used to tie the key 2D seismic data set, JMF97 (pink solid lines), to the wells. For a map view
highlighting the conventional and geotechnical boreholes, please refer to Figure 4.3. Coordinates
of the oceanographic CTD stations are listed in Table 4.3, while OBS stations are summarized in
Table 5.8. Details related to conventional and geotechnical boreholes can be found in Table 5.2.
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Seismic survey Type  CDP spacing Comments
PGS MegaMerge Vøring 3 3D 12.5 m
PGS MegaMerge Vøring 4 3D 12.5 m
GH2001 (Grip High) 3D 12.5 m used by Hustoft et al 2007
NH9208 2D 12.5 m
NH9303 2D 12.5 m
NPD-MB-91 2D 12.5 m
NPD-MB-91/NPD-VRB-91 2D 12.5 m
NPD-MB-92 2D 12.5 m
JMF97 2D 12.5 m key survey for Nyegga prospect
SG9711 2D 12.5 m
SG9618 2D 12.5 m
V2R96 2D 12.5 m
WG96GRH 2D 12.5 m
Merge of several 3D surveys, both 
public and commercial.
Table 4.1: Listing of seismic surveys used. The majority of the surveys, including the key JMF97





two 40 in sleeve airguns
single-channel











Penetration: up to 4s TWT
airgun array (size unknown)
Figure 4.2: Example of the quality contrast between high-resolution shallow-target seismic acquired
by R/V Jan Mayen in 1999 (left) and the conventional deeper-target JMF97 survey (right). Note
particularly the imaging of thinner layers which fall below the vertical resolution of the conventional
JMF97 survey.
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Figure 4.3: Map showing the key conventional wells around the Nyegga prospect. The red line
depicts the east-west correlation panel illustrated in Figure 4.4 and the blue line marks the north-
south correlation panel depicted in Figure 4.5.
of the study area is based on Rise et al. (2006), Faverola et al. (2009) and Hustoft (2009).
A well correlation panel (Figure 4.3) shows the data available from the most relevant wells used
to tie the seismic interpretation.
4.3 Oceanographic database
Table 4.3 lists the key data of the key CTD stations used. These are shown in map view on
Figure 4.1.
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Well Year Comment Final vertical depth (mss TVD) Oldest penetration Operator Data
Nearby wells
6405/7-1 2003 Ellida oil discovery 4300 m Late Cretaceous Lysing Fm Statoil Yes 
6404/11-1 2002 Dry wildcat 3650 m Late Cretaceous Nise Fm BP Amoco Yes 
6405/10-1 2007 Midnattsol gas discovery 3181 m Late Cretaceous Statoil None 
6403/6-1 2006 Dry wildcat 4120 m Late Cretaceous Lysing Fm Statoil Yes
6403/10-1 2002 Dry wildcat 3397 m Late Cretaceous Kvitnos Fm Norsk Hydro Yes
6305/1-1 1998 Dry wildcat 4546 m Late Cretaceous Lysing Fm Norsk Hydro Yes
6505/10-1 1998 Dry wildcat 5026 m Late Cretaceous Lange Fm Norske Shell Yes
Regional wells
6302/6-1 2005 Minor Tertiary gas discovery 4234 m Late Cretaceous Springar Fm Statoil
6205/3-1 1989 Dry wildcat 4292 m Early Cretaceous Åsgard Fm Norsk Hydro
6205/3-1 R 1990 Dry wildcat with shows 5253 m Late Jurassic Spekk Fm Norsk Hydro
6305/12-1 1991 Wildcat with shows 4296 m Late Triassic Red Beds Norsk Hydro
6305/12-2 1993 Wildcat with shows 3161 m Pre-Devonian basement Norsk Hydro
6305/9-1 2001 Dry wildcat 2654 m Late Cretaceous Springar Fm Norsk Hydro
6306/10-1 1990 Wildcat with shows 3183 m Pre-Devonian basement Norske Shell
6306/6-1 1994 Dry wildcat 1317 m Pre-Devonian basement Statoil
6406/5-1 2004 Gas discovery 5077 m Early Jurassic Åre Fm Norske Shell
6406/8-1 1987 Wildcat with shows 4914 m Early Jurassic Åre Fm Elf
6406/8-2 2006 Dry wildcat 4722 m Early Jurassic Total
6406/9-1 2004 Gas discovery 5077 m Early Jurassic Åre Fm Norske Shell
6406/9-2 2007 Appraisal for 6406/9-1 5349 m Early Jurassic Norske Shell
6406/11-1 S 1990 Oil discovery 4131 m Late Triassic Red Beds Saga Petroleum
6406/12-1 S 1990 Dry wildcat 3891 m Middle Jurassic Melke Fm Statoil
6406/12-2 1995 Dry wildcat 4363 m Middle Jurassic Melke Fm Statoil
ODP/DSDP wells
644 A 1987 Ref Eldholm et al 1987 1479 m ODP Yes
DSDP338 1974 Ref Talwani et al 1974 1734 m DSDP Yes
DSDP341 1974 Ref Talwani et al 1974 1895 m DSDP Yes
Geotechnical boreholes
6404/5 GB1 1997 Ref NGI 1997 1276 m Naust Fm NGI/Norsk Hydro Yes








































Station 8A 7 045 940 321 485 874 234 640 5/20/2002 1/13/2004 593 10
Station 8B 7 045 940 321 485 874 131 743 5/20/2002 12/27/2003 577 10
Station 8C 7 045 940 321 485 874 30 844 5/20/2002 1/13/2004 593 10
Station 8D 7 047 691 319 922 874 9 865 7/19/2002 1/7/2004 528 10
Station B12 7 023 773 341 340 190 3 187 6/27/2003 1/9/2004 192 10
TH8_RCM1_PH7 7 048 185 319 930 860 190 670 1/25/2005 5/12/2005 107 10
TH8_RCM3_PH7 7 048 185 319 930 860 10 850 1/25/2005 5/13/2005 108 10
TH8_RCM4_PH1 7 047 932 319 734 860 10 850 1/13/2004 3/2/2004 49 10
TH11_RCM_PH2 7 037 682 323 974 300 3 297 3/2/2004 4/29/2004 57 10
TH11_RCM_PH3 7 036 860 332 935 312 3 309 4/29/2004 7/2/2004 63 10
Table 4.3: Summary of CTD stations used to plot Figure 5.3. Data provided by Fugro Geos, prop-
erty of Norwegian Deepwater Programme. Locations of CTD stations are illustrated by Figure 4.1.




























































































































































































































(API)0 150 100240 (µs/ft)
Gamma Ray Sonic
(API)0 150 100240 (µs/ft)
Gamma Ray Vp
(API)0 150 1.91.4 (km/s)
Gamma Ray Sonic
(API)0 150 100240 (µs/ft)
Gamma Ray Sonic
(API)0 150 100240 (µs/ft)
Figure 4.4: East-west well correlation panel, showing the scarce data available for the Naust For-
mation. Note particularly the sonic (DT) log, registering velocity variations within the Naust
Formation. The blue arrow indicates a lower velocity zone in the upper Naust Formation. Please
note that the depth scale is different for each well to optimally illustrate the Naust Formation. For
location, please refer to Figure 4.3.





































































































































































































Figure 4.5: North-south well correlation panel. The blue arrow on well 6305/1-1 indicates a low
velocity zone within the Naust Formation. For location, please refer to Figure 4.3.
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4.4 Prospect evaluation
The Nyegga prospect is a gas hydrate accumulation, defined primarily on the basis of a bottom
simulating reflection, on the north flank of the Storegga Slide. It comprises a solid gas hydrate
zone, as well as the underlying free gas zone. The former is further subdivided into a regionally
extensive solid gas hydrate zone, and a localized higher-concentration chimney zone.
The core of this thesis involves the calculation of in-place gas volumes at this prospect, achieved
through the building of a regional 3D model populated with regional seismic interpretation and a
range of probable reservoir parameters.
The volumetric calculation considers the Nyegga prospect as a 3-segment unit (Figure 4.6), with
each segment assigned a different range of reservoir parameters (Table 5.6 in Section 5.4.1).
Petrel and GeoX are two industry-standard tools used for the volumetric calculation. Both
calculations rely on the areal extent of the BSR to provide the initial spatial constraint (Figure 4.7).
The thickness of both the hydrate and the free gas zone, sourced primarily from OBS experiments
(Bünz and Mienert 2004, Bünz et al. 2005b, Westbrook et al. 2008a, Faverola et al. 2009), are
subsequently added to give a ‘gross rock volume’. The volume of the chimney structures is provided
by extrapolating the result of Weibull (2008). A hydrocarbon pore volume (HCPV) volume is
obtained by accounting for the net-to-gross (NTG) ratio, porosity and gas saturation. Gas initially
in place (GIIP) relates to the physical amount of gas present, defined by the HCPV multiplied with
the expansion factor BG. Only a fraction of this gas is ultimately recoverable, depending on the
recovery factor used. The GeoX calculation additionally includes a depandancy argument, which
prevents the free gas zone to be filled in cases where the gas hydrate zone not being present. In this
way, the hydrate zone’s sealing property, with respect to the underlying free gas zone, is ensured.
A distribution of values for the aforementioned input parameters was assigned to account for the
uncertainty of the various parameters.
The calculation follows the general pathway illustrated graphically by Figure 4.7 and mathe-
matically by Equation 4.1. The calculation was performed in both a deterministic fashion, using







Figure 4.6: A geo-seismic cartoon sketch of the Nyegga prospect based on seismic line NH9651-
202, showing its three main segments; 1. The gas hydrate zone, 10-120m thick; 2. The free gas
zone, 20-80m thick; 3. The chimney zone, on average 200m wide. Figure modified from Bünz and
Mienert (2004).
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only the base case input parameters, and stochastically. Stochastic methods use, instead of a single
base case deterministic value, a range of probable input parameters to calculate a range of probable
results. In this way, the spread of parameters related to their uncertainties is accounted for in the
calculation. For both approaches, the volumetric calculation was repeated for all three segments
(gas hydrate, free gas and chimney zones) and added together to give the total in-place/recoverable
volumes.





GRV = Gross rock volume, m3
φ = porosity, given as a fraction of 1
N/G = net to gross ratio of sand, given as a fraction of 1
SW = Water saturation, given as a fraction of 1
BG = Compressibility of gas, defined by volume at reservoir/volume at STP
RF = Recovery factor, given as a fraction of 1. Not used when calculating in-place resources.


























Figure 4.7: A sketch illustrating the Nyegga volumetric calculation. The three-dimensional reservoir
extent is calculated based on the areal extent of the bottom-simulating reflection (BSR) and the
thickness of the hydrate and free gas zones, based on ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) experiments.
For the chimney zone, the gross rock volume (GRV) is directly defined by the study of Weibull
(2008). Net-to-gross (NTG), porosity and gas saturation is applied to give a hydrocarbon pore
volume (HCPV). Upon application of an expansion factor, BG, a gas initially in place (GIIP)
volume is calculated. Only a fraction of the GIIP is technically producable, depending on the
recovery factor, to give the final recoverable gas. Please note that GIIP equates in-place volumes,
a term widely used in this thesis.
Chapter 5
Results
The results chapter includes the main achievements of this thesis, including the regional hydrate
stability modeling, seismic interpretation and the volumetric calculation.
5.1 Hydrate stability zone modeling
The hydrate stability zone (HSZ) is modeled based on publicly available oceanographic, geother-
mal and geochemical data. Since the HSZ model is data-driven, and fundamentally relies on the
underlying data sets, these are presented in this section for clarity. The data source is referenced
throughout.
5.1.1 Ocean temperatures
A large publicly available data set (ICES 2008) allows the examination of 1070 CTD1 casts within
the study area over a period of 20 years2 (Figure 5.1). The data clearly show the largest variation
within the uppermost 200m of the water column. At depths exceeding approximately 750m,
1CTD = Conductivity-Temperature-Depth
2The oceanographic study area is somewhat larger than the model outline due to the ability of using data acquired
in the vicinity of the Ormen Lange field. It is geographically bounded by the following co-ordinates: 63 - 65.75 ddN
and 3 - 6.5 ddE.
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Figure 5.1: Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) data from the study area showing all publicly
available CTD casts (1070 casts) in the period 1987-2007, grouped by the year the data was
collected. The data shows a consistent pattern over the past 20 years, over the relatively large
extent of the study area. Data is geographically restricted to the oceanographic study area. Data
from ICES (2008).
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Figure 5.2: Two CTD data sets from the study area showing summer and winter bottom hole
temperatures during the period 1987-2008. The left graph visualizes only the data set, while the
right graph defines the interpreted upper and lower fits. Data from ICES (2008) and IMR (2008),
compared with average gradient extracted from Alendal et al. (2005). Data is geographically
restricted to the oceanographic study area.
temperatures are stable at approximately -1℃. Between ~250m and ~750m there is a large variation
in oceanic temperatures between 4℃to 8℃.
Examining only bottom water temperatures measured within 50m of the seabed, obtained from
two independent databases (ICES 2008, IMR 2008), this variation is reduced to approximately 4℃
between the colder and warmer fit at any particular depth (Figure 5.2). Temperatures appear to
be somewhat warmer during the winter months, especially in the uppermost 500m of the water
column. This is also confirmed by time series temperature data (Figure 5.3). It is notable that
the oceanic thermal gradient (OTG) appears to be practically constant below 750m and to some
extent above 500m. In between, there appears to be a linear and rapid shift between ~7.5℃ and
~-1℃. The data fits well to the average profile for Ormen Lange published by Alendal et al. (2005).
Time-series data provided by Fugro Geos reiterate this general picture (Figure 5.3, Table 4.3).
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Depth interval Temperature Uncertainty
0-450 m 7.5°C ± 1.5°C
450-750 m 7.5°C to -1°C ± 2°C
750-2250 m -1°C ± 0.1°C
Table 5.1: Depth subdivision with associated temperatures and uncertainty in the bottom water
temperature used for modeling the Nyegga gas hydrate system.
Two stations, measuring temperature at 640m and 670m (at a water depth of 874m), display
large variation in temperature with a range up to 7℃. In contrast, stations measuring at 845m
and 865m practically always fall within the 0 to -1℃ window. Shallow stations in the uppermost
~300m display reasonable constant temperatures with a maximum variation of ~2℃.
For developing the Nyegga gas hydrate system model, an average oceanic profile was used
(Figure 5.2b). This profile combines three distinct oceanographic intervals with specified average
temperatures and uncertainties (Table 5.1).
5.1.2 Geothermal gradients
In the study area, regional geothermal gradients as calculated from the closest conventional ex-
ploration wells fall, with two exceptions, within an approximate 30-50℃/km window (Table 5.2,
Figure 5.4). The six most proximal wells average to 42.80℃/km. The error range on these mea-
surements, given that they are based on one unverifiable bottom hole temperature reading, is
substantial (Forster et al. 1997).
In contrast, shallow DSDP3, ODP4 and NGI5 boreholes display a much larger variation in
gradients, ranging from 90℃/km in DSDP341 to 41℃/km in NGI hole 6404/2. Bottom simulating
reflection (BSR)-inferred gradients by Bouriak et al. (2000) plot at approximately 55℃/km.
The geothermal gradient is fundamental in defining the base of the hydrate stability zone
(BHSZ). The BHSZ, coinciding with the BSR, has been penetrated by NGI borehole 6404/5
GB1. This borehole included multiple temperature measurements with depth, illustrating the near-
3DSDP = Deep Sea Drilling Programme
4ODP = Ocean Drilling Programme
5NGI = Norwegian Geotechnical Institute
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Figure 5.3: Time-series data showing variability in ocean bottom and water column temperatures
from 10 stations in the study area. It is notable that the stations nearest to the seabed experience
least variation in this setting. This is hypothesised to be an effect of the strong stratification of
the water masses in the region, as shown by Figure 5.1. Data provided by Fugro Geos, property of
Norwegian Deepwater Programme. For station locations and details please refer to Table 4.3.
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6405/7-1 603234.55 7131003.11 31 1206 4300 3094 -1 129 42.02
6404/11-1 566124.46 7116837.72 31 1495 3650 2155 -1 93 43.62
6405/10-1 611431.76 7100698.16 31 928 3181 2253 -1 no data
6403/6-1 534417.98 7165192.95 31 1721 4120 2399 -1 118 49.60
6403/10-1 500148.05 7103974.07 31 1717 3397 1680 -1 80 48.21
6305/1-1 611981.31 7075028.48 31 840 4546 3706 -1 141 38.32
6505/10-1 602035.97 7225243.08 31 684 5026 4342 -1 151 35.01
regional wells:
6302/6-1 488277.59 7044540.65 31 1261 4234 2973 -1 112 38.01
6205/3-1 649328.84 6983872.90 31 159 4292 4133 7.5 107 24.07
6205/3-1 R 649328.84 6983872.90 31 159 5253 5094 7.5 155 28.96
6305/12-1 641178.97 6991476.94 31 177 4296 4119 7.5 146 33.62
6305/12-2 635050.51 6990772.25 31 146 3161 3015 7.5 121 37.65
6305/9-1 649731.56 7022673.85 31 187 2654 2467 7.5 86 31.82
6306/10-1 365416.35 7006088.05 32 83 3183 3100 7.5 114 34.35
6306/6-1 391515.49 7043364.00 32 284 1317 1033 7.5 43 34.37
6406/5-1 385280.80 7168587.93 32 286 4684 4398 7.5 165 35.81
6406/8-1 376765.25 7140372.60 32 348 4914 4566 7.5 172 36.03
6406/8-2 372069.05 7153423.09 32 365 4722 4357 7.5 no data
6406/9-1 394862.07 7148739.49 32 308 5077 4769 7.5 184 37.01
6406/9-2 394369.15 7152101.68 32 299 5349 5050 7.5 no data
6406/11-1 S 383011.32 7104524.70 32 315 4131 3816 7.5 150 37.34
6406/12-1 S 389379.24 7106932.34 32 329 3891 3562 7.5 147 39.16
6406/12-2 395821.77 7110509.23 32 334 4363 4029 7.5 146 34.38
ODP/DSDP wells:
644 A 569310.00 7395499.00 31 1226.3 1479.1 252.8 -1 15.48 65.19
DSDP338 600842.00 7521192.00 31 1297 1734 437 -1 86.00
DSDP341 372650.00 7397569.00 32 1439 1895 456 -1 90.00
geotechnical boreholes:
6404/5 GB1 (DGP) 575078.90 7176334.00 31 966 1275.5 309.5 -1 51.54
6404/5 GB1 (CT) 575078.90 7176334.00 31 966 1275.5 309.5 -1 55.00
6404/2 (DGP) 627896.00 7204356.00 31 532 596 64 2.65 41.41
literature:
Mienert et al 2005 50-56
Bouriak et al 2000 51.58-55.8
50°C/kmChosen geothermal gradient
Table 5.2: Geothermal gradients in the study area, as calculated from the bottom hole temperatures
of nearby exploration, DSDP, ODP and NGI wells. For the 6404/5 GB1 borehole, two methods
(DGP = deepwater gas probe and CT = cone testing) were used to measure downhole temperature,
giving a slightly different result. Data from Talwani et al. (1974), The Shipboard Scientific Party
(1974), Eldholm et al. (1987), NGI (1997), Bouriak et al. (2000), Mienert et al. (2005a), Pribnov
et al. (2000), Gosnold (2008) and NPD (2009d).
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Mienert et al 2005
Figure 5.4: Geothermal gradients in the survey area, plotted against the sediment penetration of the
respective holes. Note that deeper holes generally have a geothermal gradient lower than 40℃/km,
while a large range exists for the shallow DSDP/ODP/geotechnical boreholes. Data from Talwani
et al. (1974), The Shipboard Scientific Party (1974), Eldholm et al. (1987), NGI (1997), Bouriak
et al. (2000), Mienert et al. (2005a), Pribnov et al. (2000), Gosnold (2008) and NPD (2009d).
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linear geothermal gradient through the HSZ (Figure 5.5). The geothermal gradient of 51.5℃/km
coincides with that of the BSR-inferred values of Bouriak et al. (2000) and Mienert et al. (2005a).
In deeper waters, with a significantly thicker HSZ, a slightly lower geothermal gradient as measured
in conventional boreholes should be applied. This applies particularly if the BHSZ is to be modeled
at water depths exceeding 1000 to 1500m.
In this case, a regional geothermal gradient of 50℃/km, with an uncertainty range of ±5℃/km,
was applied for modeling the HSZ.
5.1.3 Gas sourcing and composition
It is important to gain an understanding on possible gas sources within the study area, because
the composition of the hydrate forming gas exerts an effect on the hydrate phase boundary (HPB).
Interstitial gas may either be formed in situ by biogenic gas generation or migrated to the area
from a source system, often associated with thermogenic gas generation.
Gas samples from nearby conventional boreholes are available for determining the origin of the
gas phase, clearly showing the thermogenic nature of the sampled gas (Figure 5.6). In contrast,
ODP site 644 displays a strongly biogenic signature. While this site is geographically more distant
to the study area than the conventional wells6, its shallow penetration (see Table 5.2) makes it
the only well to sample gas from the modeled HSZ. Furthermore, examining the wetness index of
C1/(C2+C3) in relation to the sampling depth (Figure 5.7) reveals a natural increase in relative
methane concentration at shallower depths. This may be partially related to gas fractionation
during its ascent (Dahl, pers. comm. 2008). The total amount of gas present provides a means of
quantifying possible gas accumulations underneath permeability barriers.
It is a reasonable assumption to define two end member hydrate-forming compositions for
modeling the Nyegga HSZ:
1. A pure methane system.
6ODP site 644 lies 240 km to the north of the centre of the study site.
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Figure 5.5: Geothermal gradients in the two NGI geotechnical boreholes in the study area. The
data points represent down-hole temperature measurements, and gives a geothermal gradient of
51.5 to 55℃/km for the 6404/5 GB1 borehole. Data from NGI (1997).
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Figure 5.6: Plot of C1/(C2+C3) versus isotopic composition of C1 to distinguish biogenic and
thermogenic gas. The thermogenic and biogenic cut-offs are based on Sloan and Koh (2008). Gas
analysis data from conventional wells (NPD 2009d) and ODP wells (Vuletich et al. 1989). For
location of the wells, please refer to Figure 4.3.
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Figure 5.7: Plot of C1/(C2+C3) versus sampling depth to illustrate the increased significance
of biogenic methane at shallow subsurface depths. The general decrease in the wetness ratio at
shallower levels is thought to be caused by natural gas fractionation during ascent. Data from NPD
(2009d) and Vuletich et al. (1989). For location of the wells, please refer to Figure 4.3.
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Figure 5.8: Time-series of salinity in the Norwegian Sea. The water depth at the site is 874m.
Data courtesy of Fugro Geos.
2. A methane system with a 5% ethane component.
Furthermore, the salt content of the pore water exerts an effect on the HPB. Increasing salinity
of the pore water depresses the HPB, in contrast to the lifting effect of adding a thermogenic gas
component (Riedel et al. 2006b;a). However, in the study area bottom water salinities (Station
8D on Figure 5.8) appear to be constant at ~35.5 psu7. Probable calibration of tools in October
2003 appears to have a larger effect than any natural phenomenon, and an average salinity value
of 35.5 practical salinity units (psu) was used to construct the HPBs.
Knowing the hydrate former composition, and assuming both sea- and freshwater aqueous
components, phase boundaries can be calculated and plotted using either HWHydrate (Mohammadi
2001) or CSMGEM (Sloan and Koh 2008, Figure 5.9).
7psu = practical salinity units







































Methane and 5% ethane, 3.55% NaCl
Methane and 5% ethane, no salt
Pure methane, 3.55% NaCl
Pure methane, no salt
Figure 5.9: Two end member hydrate phase boundaries used for modeling the Nyegga hydrate stabil-
ity zone (HSZ). Dashed lines indicate the effect of saline pore water. Calculated using HWHydrate
(Mohammadi 2001). Note that a water fraction of 20% and 0.1℃ steps were used in the hydrate
phase boundary (HPB) modeling.
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5.1.4 Thermobaric modeling
Thermobaric modeling is fundamental in defining the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) and thereby
providing indirect evidence for the occurrence of gas hydrates (Milkov and Sassen 2000). Modeling
of the HSZ and comparison with the BSR corresponding to the BHSZ can provide further evidence
for a hydrate-related BSR.
The thermobaric model is defined on the basis of P-T8 relationships of the HPB9, the GG10 and
the OTG11, as illustrated by Figure 5.10 a, b and c. The model’s mathematical restrictions require
the characterisation of those three parameters using exponential and linear best-fit lines, which is
particularly unsuitable for the OTG (Figure 5.10b). The model’s coarse resolution12 introduces an
uncertainty in line with the ability of representing the input data.
The actual model (Figure 5.10d) predicts the theoretical uppermost occurrence of gas hydrates
at the intersection of the OTG and the HPB (at approximately 450m in this case). The water
depth for a particular point is then used to tie the geothermal gradient (GG) to the model, with
the intersection of the GG and the HPB defining the BHSZ. In the illustrated case, at 750m water
depth, the predicted thickness of the HSZ is approximately 235m.
To appreciate the effect of substituting the various input parameters to the uncertainties dis-
cussed above, a matrix of model runs was constructed. The modeled 2D extent of the HSZ was
superimposed on a depth-converted13 profile of seismic 2D line JMF97-215 (Figures 5.11 and 5.12).
5.2 Seismic interpretation
Nine seismic horizons have been interpreted within the Naust Formation (Figure 5.22).
8P-T = pressure-temperature
9HPB = hydrate phase boundary
10GG = geothermal gradient
11OTG = oceanic thermal gradient
12The model was, due to computational constraints, restricted to a 1000m vertical resolution and a 10m horizontal
resolution. This is deemed a suitable compromise to represent the 1◦ slope angle prevalent in the study area.
13For the sake of simplicity, only a 1500m/s water velocity was used in this simple exercise.
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Figure 5.10: An example of the input parameters used to define the thermobaric hydrate stability
zone (HSZ) model. (A) The calculated and modeled hydrate phase boundary, using both a pure
methane and a methane+ethane case. (B) Range of three geothermal gradients applied in the
model. (C) Oceanic thermal gradients applied in the modeling. (D) The complete system plotted
on the P-T diagram, using a case with a 750m water depth. Note the uncertainties associated with
changing the hydrate phase boundary and the geothermal gradient. The oceanic thermal gradient
fit overestimates the temperature in this case (at 750m). The model is kept on the same scale to
allow for comparison of the effect of the various parameters.










































































































































































































Figure 5.11: Modeled HSZ extent compared to the bottom simulating reflection (BSR, dashed
yellow line) as observed on 2D line JMF97-215. For model names and represented properties,
please refer to Table 5.3.







































































































































































































Figure 5.12: Modeled HSZ extent compared to the bottom simulating reflection (BSR, dashed
yellow line) as observed on 2D line JMF97-215. For model names and represented properties,
please refer to Table 5.3.









Colder Aa1 Ba1 Ca1 Da1
Average Aa2 Ba2 Ca2 Da2
Warmer Aa3 Ba3 Ca3 Da3
Colder Ab1 Bb1 Cb1 Db1
Average Ab2 Bb2 Cb2 Db2
Warmer Ab3 Bb3 Cb3 Db3
Colder Ac1 Bc1 Cc1 Dc1
Average Ac2 Bc2 Cc2 Dc2















Pure Methane Methane + 5% ethane
Hydrate Phase Boundary
Table 5.3: Summary of variables defining the 36 cases used for modeling the areal extent of the
Nyegga hydrate stability zone (HSZ). Please note that only the bold cases are shown in Figures 5.11
and 5.12, primarily because the oceanic thermal gradient cannot be adequately modeled. A constant
slope angle of 0.25 degrees is used in all cases, based on the seafloor slope angle of seismic line
JMF97-215.
5.2.1 Seafloor
The seafloor reflection (Figure 5.13), while arguably the easiest to interpret, is a key horizon for
this study. As such, it defines the top of the 3D subregional model, as well as providing important
input for depth conversion. Furthermore, particularly in areas of 3D seismic coverage, hydrate-
related features (e.g. pockmarks) can be interpreted on the seafloor. The same data can be used
for optimising the location of possible development structures onto the seafloor. Finally, the depth
to seafloor provides an idea of the setting of the various CTD stations used in this study.
5.2.2 Internal Naust Formation reflectors
Five regionally extensive Intra-Naust reflectors were interpreted, primarily as input data for the
depth conversion. The interpretation itself was initially tied to Steinar Hustoft’s high-resolution
study of the GH2001 3D dataset, and extended with the help of the JMF97 2D survey across the
area of interest. For the sake of clarity and traceability, Steinar Hustoft’s horizon nomenclature is
preserved with minor modifications:
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a) c)b)
Figure 5.13: Interpretation of the seafloor horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of
horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
• KS SH5
• KS SH10
• KS SH13 (near TNS)
• KS SH20 (near TNU)
• KS base model (near TNW)
All interpreted horizons were gridded over a manually defined area that contained adequate
interpretation (refer to the dashed line on figures 5.14, 5.15, 5.16, 5.17, 5.18). Convergent interpo-
lation was used for gridding the 100*100m surfaces.
5.2.3 GDF top and base
A glacigenic debris flow (GDF) partially overlaps the BSR-area at its northern edge (Figure 5.19).
Bünz et al. (2003) hypothesize that the low-porosity sediments of the GDF are unsuitable hydrate
host rocks and therefore the GDF effectively forms a barrier for hydrate formation. An area of
347 km2 covering the overlap with the GDF is not included in the low case areal calculation.
GDFs also occur in the eastern area, as reflected particularly at OBS station OBS 4Z AF
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a) c)b)
Figure 5.14: Interpretation of the KS SH5 horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of
horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
a) c)b)
Figure 5.15: Interpretation of the KS SH10 horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of
horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
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a) c)b)
Figure 5.16: Interpretation of the KS SH13 horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of
horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
a) c)b)
Figure 5.17: Interpretation of the KS S20 horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of
horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
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a) c)b)
Figure 5.18: Interpretation of the KS baseModel horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid
of horizon. (C) Smoothed time grid of horizon.
(Faverola et al. 2009). Apart from being unsuitable gas hydrate host sediments, GDFs typically
have higher interval velocities than the surrounding units and their careful mapping is required in
order to achieve an accurate depth conversion model.
5.2.4 Bottom simulating reflection
The bottom simulating reflection (BSR) is well defined in the central part of the Nyegga prospect
but masked by sloping stratigraphy in the south-eastern part of the prospect and the GDF in the
northern part (Figures 5.20 and 5.19). The interpretation is generally consistent with the outline
of Bünz et al. (2003), though a more conservative approach not including the area around OBS
station 6H has led to a slightly smaller BSR coverage (2254 km2 compared to 3120 km2). OBS
station 6H does not give the typical Vp BSR response, and close examination of the seismic reveals
a discontinuous BSR.
The BSR is the only true hydrate-related reflection. It has a rather patchy distribution, and
is generally defined on the basis of amplitude changes thought to represent the build-up of free
gas beneath an impermeable hydrate layer. The hydrate layer thus acts as a top seal for the free
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a) b)
GDF/BSR overlap = 347 km
2
Figure 5.19: Isopach map of the interpreted glacigenic debris flow (GDF), as defined by the
KS topGDF and KSbaseGDF horizons. The blue line emphasizes the 100ms thickness of the
unit.
a) c)b)
Figure 5.20: Interpretation of the BSR horizon. (A) Interpreted horizon. (B) Time grid of horizon.
(C) Smoothed time grid of horizon. The red outline is the BSR outline of Bünz et al. (2003).
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Petrel
"interpreted" P90 P50 P10
free gas zone GRV (km3) 64 47 95 163
hydrate zone GRV (km3) 79 46 120 230
GeoX
Table 5.4: Comparison of the gross rock volume (GRV) calculated in GeoX (using an area *
thickness approach) and Petrel (using the Top Hydrate, BSR and Top Free Gas interpretations).
While the Petrel calculation is based on a single set of interpretations, the GeoX input is defined
by a P90, P50 and P10 range, as calculated on the basis of the BSR areal extent and the column
height. The percentiles P90, P50 and P10 relate to the 90%/50%/10% probability of having a GRV
of the respective size.
gas segment. Furthermore, the BSR validates the presence of gas hydrates outlined in the HSZ
modelling of the previous chapter.
An alternative BSR interpretation that outlines the most obvious central part of the reflection
has been conducted to serve as the minimal areal extent in the volumetric calculation. In this
part, a bulge in the seafloor seems to provide an accumulation possibility for free gas migrating
beneath the BHSZ, and may thus define a sweet spot for gas/hydrate accumulations (Figure 5.21).
Figure 5.21 also shows an attempt of interpreting the top of the hydrate zone, and the base of the
free gas zone. This is partly possible, particularly where nearby OBS stations provide the necessary
constraints but, given the regional nature of the prospect, the poor quality of the JMF97 survey
and the wide line spacing (5 by 10 km) it is deemed too inaccurate for use in more than a GeoX
quality check (Table 5.4).
5.3 Depth conversion
Depth conversion is a necessary step for converting the time-domain interpretations into a depth-
domain geomodel in which the prospect’s volumes can be calculated. The depth conversion assigns
constant interval velocities to subsurface zones defined by the Intra Naust reflectors (Figure 5.22,
Table 5.5). Constant interval velocities are defined based on averaging interval velocities at all
available OBS stations. The geotechnical borehole 6404/5 GB1 is used to quality-control OBS data
























































































Figure 5.21: An alternative bottom simulating reflection (BSR) interpretation taking only the
central part with a clear BSR (green reflector) into account. In addition, the seismic lines illustrate
the horizons used to calculate the gross rock volume in Table 5.4: Top Hydrate (yellow) and Base
Free Gas (red). The ‘well tops’ are based on the OBS-derived Vp velocities.
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Figure 5.22: Schematic sketch illustrating the linear velocity model applied. The constant interval
velocities are based on the ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) stations, and are summarized in
Table 5.5.
OBS 1Z AF OBS 3H AF OBS 4Z AF OBS 5Z AF OBS6H AF OBS 758 GW JM517 JM523 JM524 Average Range
Water column 1 475 1 473 1 478 1 478 1 477 1 467 1 475 1 475 1 472 1 474 11
upper Naust Fm 1 496 1 501 1 569 1 551 1 511 1 513 1 498 1 502 1 491 1 515 78
KS_SH5 1 619 1 633 1 700 1 705 1 633 1 639 1 582 1 597 1 604 1 635 123
KS_SH10 1 670 1 653 GDF present 1 684 1 752 1 615 1 738 1 697 1 705 1 689 136
KS_SH13 (near TNS) 1 726 1 761 1 687 1 799 1 828 1 695 1 814 1 845 1 769 158
KS_SH20 (near TNU) 1 650 1 944 1 864 1 793 1 820 1 814 294
GDF 1850 1 850 0
interval velocities (m/s)
Table 5.5: Interval velocities used in the depth conversion, as calculated from the ocean bottom
seismometer (OBS) experiments of Bünz et al. (2005c), Westbrook et al. (2008a) and Faverola et al.
(2009). The range is simply calculated from the minimal and maximal velocity for each respective
interval.
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Figure 5.23: Example of lateral velocity variation for the KSSH13 horizon. The black stippled line
represents the Nyegga prospect outline, while the white well symbols indicate the OBS stations
from which the map is extracted. Due to the clustering of the OBS data points in the central
W-E axis, the velocity map does not reflect the expected subsurface velocity variation and constant
interval velocities are thus used.
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in the uppermost zones that it actually penetrates.
Due to the limited number of OBS stations in a restricted geographical extent it is deemed
unsuitable to grid the velocities between the OBS stations rather than applying an average interval
velocity. An example of this problem is illustrated by Figure 5.23, in which the interval velocity for
horizon KSSH13 in the different OBS stations is gridded across the area of interest. Extrapolation
away from the data points is clearly erroneous, and while it would be feasible to constrain the
extrapolation, an averaged constant interval velocity is considered more accurate and representative
at this regional scale.
5.4 Volumetric calculation
5.4.1 Reservoir parameters
Reservoir parameters used to define the in-place and, to some extent, recoverable volumes reflect
the large uncertainty associated with the Nyegga prospect (Table 5.6). Not only are the physical
reservoir parameters, such as net-to-gross (NTG), porosity and spatial extent poorly constrained,
but the behaviour of the hydrate-free gas system is virtually unknown at the site. The only borehole
penetrating the BSR did not recover physical hydrate samples (Mienert and Bryn 1997), let alone
constrain the seismic-derived gas saturation values. Previously unpublished wireline data from the
geotechnical borehole are of too poor quality to accurately constrain the BSR and any hydrate
effect (Figure 5.28). Furthermore, the prospect extends across the better part of 15 blocks on the
NCS, an areal extent unheard of in conventional oil and gas exploration. Nonetheless, for a regional
study the chosen parameters are deemed adequate.
To account for some of this large uncertainty, a stochastic model was generated. Input param-
eters were defined by distributions, spanning in both directions from a base case representing the
most likely case (Table 5.6 and Figure 5.24). Statistically the base case equates to the mode case,
while both the P50 and mean case may be offset due to the skewed distributions used. Percentiles,
such as P1, P50 and P99, relate to probabilities of a reservoir parameter being present with the
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Gas hydrate zone Reference/Comments
Parameter [units] Type Low (P99) Base High (P1)
Area of Closure [km2] StrBeta 1070 2254 3120 Mid case: BSR outline without "tricky" zones, Low case: 
"Sweet spot" BSR outline, High case: BSR outline
Column Height [m] StrBeta 10 50 120 Based on Bünz et al 2005, Westbrook et al 2008 and 
Faverola et al 2009.
Net/Gross Ratio [decimal] Norm 0 0.5 1 Based on Hustoft et al 2007 & Bouriak et al 2003.
Porosity [decimal] Norm 0.49 0.55 0.61 Geotechnical borehole 6404/5 GB1
Gas Saturation [decimal] StrBeta 0.025 0.071 0.21 Based on Bünz et al 2005, Westbrook et al 2008 and 
Faverola et al 2009.
Gas Expans. Factor (1/Bg) [Sm3/m3] StrBeta 123 164 189 Sloan & Koh 2008 for base case, Schlumberger 2009 for 
high case, low case using 75% cage occupancy.
Recovery factor gas [decimal] StrBeta 0.05 0.15 0.3 Speculative, yet conservative.
Free gas zone
Parameter [units] Type Low (P99) Base High (P1)
Area of Closure [km2] StrBeta 1070 2254 3120 Mid case: BSR outline without "tricky" zones, Low case: 
"Sweet spot" BSR outline, High case: BSR outline
Column Height [m] StrBeta 20 40 80 Based on Bünz et al 2005, Westbrook et al 2008 and 
Faverola et al 2009.
Net/Gross Ratio [decimal] Norm 0 0.5 1 Based on Hustoft et al 2007 & Bouriak et al 2003.
Porosity [decimal] Norm 0.49 0.55 0.61 Geotechnical borehole 6404/5 GB1
Gas Saturation [decimal] StrBeta 0.002 0.007 0.19 Based on Bünz et al 2005, Westbrook et al 2008 and 
Faverola et al 2009.
Gas Expans. Factor (1/Bg) [Sm3/m3] Norm 100 120 140 1/pressure - reservoir at 1200m
Recovery factor gas [decimal] StrBeta 0.05 0.29 0.43 Peon field analogue (NPD 2009) for mid and high case, 5% 
conservative for low case.
Chimney zone
Parameter [units] Type Low (P99) Base High (P1)
Gross Rock Volume [km2-m] StrBeta 3452 9286 15120 Weibull 2009 direct estimate for low case, extrapolated 
across the Nyegga prospect in the high case.
Net/Gross Ratio [decimal] Norm 0 0.5 1 Uncertainty with respect to suitable host rock, assumed to be 
50:50 chance.
Porosity [decimal] Norm 0.35 0.55 0.75 Mean value from geotech borehole, wider range to account 
for carbonate formation and fracture-induced porosity.
Gas Saturation [decimal] Norm 0.05 0.2 0.35 Increased to reflect hydrate potential. Max from Stoian et al 
2008.
Gas Expans. Factor (1/Bg) [Sm3/m3] StrBeta 123 164 189 Sloan & Koh 2008, Schlumberger, min case using 75% cage 
occupancy
Recovery factor gas [decimal] StrBeta 0.05 0.15 0.3 As hydrate zone, may be higher.
Table 5.6: Range of reservoir parameters used in defining the in-place volumes of hydrate-bound
methane. Each reservoir parameter is defined by a distribution between a range of possible values
used in the stochastic calculation. The mode case will, by definition, have the highest impact in the
volumetric calculation and thus represents the most favoured case. Note that StrBeta = Stretched
Beta distribution.
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respective quality. As an example, the 10-50-120 distribution for the thickness of the hydrate zone
gives a 99% probability of a hydrate zone at least 10m thick being present, yet only a 1% chance
that a 120m thick zone is present in any of the 5000 simulation runs calculated. The shape of the
distribution, either Normal or Stretched Beta, then defines which thickness is most likely to be cho-
sen in the calculation (Figure 5.24) . In this example, a 50m thickness has the highest probability
of being picked.
5.4.1.1 Gross rock volume
The chimney structures, described in detail by Weibull (2008), are represented by a gross rock vol-
ume calculated from the chimney’s diameter and length. Since Weibull’s study area does not cover
the whole Nyegga prospect, a correction14 is applied to extrapolate the chimney density across the
whole prospect area. This scenario is used for the high case, while the chimney extent as reported
by Weibull (2008) in his study area is used as a conservative low case. This is deemed adequate
since seismic data indicates chimneys away from the aforementioned study area (Figure 5.25).
5.4.1.2 Area of closure
Spatially, the reservoir is restricted to the BSR-defined lateral extent of the Nyegga prospect (Fig-
ure 5.20). The low case is defined by the interpretation of the central part of the BSR, the so-called
‘BSR Sweet Spot’ (Figure 5.21). For the high case, previous BSR interpretations were used (Bünz
et al. 2003). The base case is based on the same interpretation, but disregards the zones of uncertain
BSR interpretations to the north (Figure 5.19) and south-east.
An upside potential exists in other areas where BSRs have been identified. Seven other areas
with BSRs have been mapped in the immediate area around the main Nyegga prospect (Bünz et al.
2003), with a combined area of 658 km2. These areas, as well as other hydrate-prone zones on the
Norwegian continental shelf, have not been included in the volumetric calculation but represent a
14The AOI of Weibull (2008) covers about a quarter of the total BSR area, and a multiplication factor of 4.38 is
applied to account for this.
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Gas hydrate zone Free gas zone Chimney zone
Figure 5.24: A graphical representation of the distributions of the various reservoir parameters for
Nyegga’s three segments. The graphs illustrate the relative probability of a particular value to be
chosen for the stochastic volumetric calculation. The peak of the curve, corresponding to the mode,
stands a higher chance of being selected than the outlying points near the P99 and P1 end points.
Skewed distribution are used particularly for the gas saturation parameter in order to account for
both the relatively large upside potential while keeping a conservative P99 and mode case. Please
note that the y-axis is a measure of the probability of the respective reservoir parameter value being
chosen in any particular stochastic calculation run.
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study area of Weibull (2008)
Uncertain BSR interpretation zone
due to sloping stratigraphy and
associated masking effect
Uncertain BSR interpretation zone
due to overlying GDF
Overlap between Weibull





Figure 5.25: Chimney structures in relation to their study site and the Nyegga prospect. The
illustrations highlights the extent of the study area of Weibull (2008) compared to the Nyegga
prospect outline. Please note that the study area of Weibull (2008) was used as a low case gross
rock volume (GRV) in the chimney volume calculation, while an extrapolation over the whole
Nyegga prospect was undertaken for both the base and high case. Please also note the two areas of
uncertain bottom simulating reflection (BSR) interpretation, which were disregarded in the areal
extent base case.
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considerable upside potential.
5.4.1.3 Column height
The thicknesses and concentrations of the hydrate system itself, both the solid hydrate-layer and
the underlying free gas, is primarily defined by the ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) experiments
of Bünz et al. (2005c), Westbrook et al. (2008a) and Faverola et al. (2009).
Utilising P-wave velocities derived from the OBS experiments as interval velocities, it is possible
to derive a time-depth relationship at the OBS stations (example shown in Table 5.7) using a simple
relationship:
TWTn = Zint/Vp ∗ 2 + TWTn−1 (5.1)
where:
TWTn = Two-way-travel-time at top of interval n
Zint = Thickness of interval Z
Vp = P-wave velocity of interval Z
TWTn−1 = Two-way-travel-time to top of interval n-1
This allows the OBS-derived P-wave velocities to be plotted directly onto the seismic profiles
(Figure 5.26), serving both as a quality-control and for visualising the continuity of the various zones
of anomalous velocities. Furthermore, a time-depth relationship allows the plotting of time-domain
interpreted horizons onto the OBS depth-domain ‘well section’ (Figure 5.27).
5.4.1.4 Porosity
Porosity (φ) is derived from the nearby geotechnical borehole 6404/5-GB1 (Figure 5.28), and is
restricted to a narrow distribution of 0.49-0.55-0.61.
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804.6 1113 1445.82 1482
832 1149.98 1446.99 1501
857.6 1184.09 1448.54 1548
886.2 1221.04 1451.55 1595
936.3 1283.86 1458.57 1629
977.5 1334.44 1465.03 1631
1008.7 1372.7 1469.66 1693
1032.6 1400.94 1474.16 1716
1055.8 1427.98 1478.74 1337
1067.6 1445.63 1477.01 1713
1100.7 1484.27 1483.15 1724
1133.1 1521.86 1489.1 1522
1163.6 1561.94 1489.94 1642
1233.3 1646.83 1497.78 1939
1417.9 1837.24 1543.51 1757
1451.7 1875.72 1547.89
Table 5.7: Example of interval velocity calculation, using the OBS 758 GW station. The interval
pick is based on layer boundaries for this particular example. For the other stations, please refer














6404/5 GB1 960 1220 25 15 to >40 ? ?
Free gas zone poorly imaged by borehole ending 50m below 
the BSR 6404/5 GB1 borehole
OBS 758 1052 max 120 18m 12-20%
Two additional gas layers at 1128 (30m thick) and 1415 (35m 
thick) Westbrook et al 2008
JM516 965 1245 47 6-12% 0.7-14%
JM517 945 1225 56 46-90 11-21% 0.9-19%
JM523 921 1201 42 50-85 4-8% 0.9-18%
JM524 919 1199 32 60-68 2.5-5% 0.7-14%
1Z 708 956 70 37 0.55-15%
3H 740 998 71 29 0.5-14%
4Z 706 no BSR Gas trapped beneath GDF, 0.3-8%
5Z 733 no BSR Gas trapped beneath GDF, 0.2-5.5%
6H 765 no BSR No LVZ1 seen on OBS data
GeoX input 10 - 50 -120 20 - 40 - 80 2.5 - 7.1 - 21 0.2 - 0.7 - 19
Low hydrate estimate = hydrate in frame, high-estimate = 
hydrate as pore fill. Low gas estimate = homogeneous 
distribution, high gas estimate = patchy distribution.
Faverola et al 2009
Bünz et al 2005
Table 5.8: Summary of the column height and saturation values derived from the 6404/5 GB1
borehole as well as the ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) sites of Bünz et al. (2005c), Westbrook
et al. (2008a) and Faverola et al. (2009).





























































































































Figure 5.26: OBS-derived P-wave velocities as displayed on a composite seismic line. The illus-
tration also provides an overview of the interpreted horizons. Note particularly the cross-cutting
nature of the bottom simulating reflection (BSR). Furthermore, the P-wave velocity at OBS station
6H indicates no free gas layer at the expected BSR layer, leading to the reduction of the BSR-extent
of Bünz et al. (2003) in the volume calculation. Well tops are based on the OBS data. OBS data
from Bünz et al. (2005c),Westbrook et al. (2008a) and Faverola et al. (2009).





























































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.27: Summary of OBS data from Bünz et al. (2005c),Westbrook et al. (2008a) and Faverola
et al. (2009) compared to the 6404/5 GB1 measured P-wave velocity. The bottom simulating
reflection (BSR) well top is defined on the basis of the onset of the low velocity anomaly on the
OBS data, and is notably absent at stations 4Z, 5Z and 6H. The remaining tops are defined by
the intersection of the interpreted horizons with the ‘well path’ of the OBS stations. The BSR
separates the hydrate zone (blue), interpreted as the higher velocity package above the BSR, from
an underlying low-velocity free gas zone (red).
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For the chimney zone, porosity is assigned a broader range centered upon the same base case,
namely 0.35-0.55-0.75. This range is designed to account for the possibility of increased authigenic
carbonate formation lowering the porosity, particularly in the uppermost chimney zones. On the
other hand, increased fracture porosity could be generated by increased fluid flux.
5.4.1.5 Net to gross
Hustoft et al. (2007) illustrate a series of porous and permeable zones suitable for hydrate formation.
A quick estimate suggest that this ‘reservoir’ accounts for approximately 50% of the area of
interest. The preference of hydrates to form in these zones is further manifested by the discontinuous
nature of the BSR, being well defined in areas of hydrates forming and absent in areas of no hydrate
forming.
An attempt was made, as explained above, to account for the difference in GRV when simply
extrapolating a constant column from the BSR or when interpreting the top of the hydrate zone
and the base of the free gas zone (Table 5.4). This was motivated by the hypothesis that porous
(i.e. high net reservoir) strata are seen on the seismic due to their higher amplitudes (Bouriak et al.
2003). In that sense, one could assume a 100% NTG in such zones, and assign a lower (perhaps
close to zero) for the seemingly impermeable layers in between. However, the large line spacing
and low quality of the critical JMF97 survey hamper this approach beyond the quick quality-check
illustrated by the GRV calculation listed in Table 5.4.
A wide NTG range of 0-1 is used to account for the large uncertainty due to limited ground
truth.
5.4.1.6 Gas saturation
5.4.1.6.1 Hydrate and free gas zone As summarized by Table 5.8, gas saturations at the
Nyegga prospect are low, on the order of 1-2% of the pore space. This is similar to other Class
4 hydrate reservoirs, as the <1% saturation reported from the Cascadia margin by Milkov et al.
(2003). At Cascadia, Riedel et al. (2005) outline four essentially independent methods for estimating















































Figure 5.28: Wireline and measured data from the 6404/GB5 geotechnical borehole. Unfortunately,
poor data quality makes the wireline data of limited use. The porosity measurements (5th track),
however, are useful and provide constraints for the reservoir. Vertical seismic profiling (VSP), shown
in the 6th track, appears to indicate a slightly higher velocity in a 30m interval above the BSR, a
zone that has been interpreted as the solid gas hydrate zone. Porosity and unit weight is calculated
using two methods, which are plotted on the same track. Data is provided by StatoilHydro, and is
the property of the Norwegian Deepwater Programme. Wireline logs are digitalised by hand and
inaccuracies need to be considered.
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the hydrate concentration, yet still come up with a large uncertainty of <5% to >25% of hydrate
saturation. Similar saturations have been obtained through an MCS analysis at the Korean Ulleung
Basin, where Stoian (2008) calculated a 1-4% gas saturation.
Even for well studied hydrate deposits where ground truth is available, gas saturations vary
widely. As an example, Ruppel et al. (2008) outline Gulf of Mexico hydrate saturations of 1.5-6%,
1-12% and >20% depending on which method for calculation is used (Claypool 2006, Cook et al.
2008, Kastner et al. 2008).
At the Nyegga prospect, depending on the model of hydrate formation used, a heterogeneous
hydrate saturation of up to 10-20% was calculated. Concentrations of up to 12% were predicted
using a frame-only model, while concentrations of up to 20% were predicted for the frame-and-pore
model (Westbrook et al. 2008a).
With this uncertainty in mind, a broad yet conservative gas saturation range from 0.025 (P99)
to 0.035 (mode) to 0.21 (P1) for the hydrate zone and from 0.007 (P99) to 0.01 (mode) to 0.18
(P1) for the free gas zone was assigned.
High values of 0.21 and 0.18 are deemed to represent possible ‘sweet spots’ where high and
focused fluid flux forms higher concentration hydrate deposits.
5.4.1.6.2 Chimney structures Chimney structures are expected to contain higher saturations
of gas hydrates than the hydrate zone, due to the focused fluid flux thought to form them.
It follows that the Nyegga chimney structures have been assigned a more optimistic hydrate
saturation range of 0.05-0.2-0.35. To account for the uncertainty in whether the chimneys actually
contain hydrate, as raised by Paull et al. (2008a), cases were calculated without the chimney
component. The chimney zone hydrate is thus considered an upside of the Nyegga prospect.
5.4.1.7 Gas expansion factor
Gas compressibility is defined by the relative amount of hydrate-bound gas compared to the same
gas at STP. The base case assumes full cage occupancy, with 164 units of methane held within one
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unit of hydrate (Sloan and Koh 2008). The low case assumes a cage with a 75% cage occupancy.
The high case is based on the 189 units of methane reported by Schlumberger (2009). This gives
a slightly skewed stretched beta distribution of 123-164-189.
For the free gas zone, compressibility is assumed to be 1/pressure. Given that the prospect
lies only a few hundred meters beneath the seafloor at ~1200m depth, and assuming hydrostatic
pressure, a gas expansion factor range of 100-120-140 was used.
5.4.1.8 Gas recovery factor
Recovery factors, when it comes to conventional oil and gas fields, are typically based on the
reservoir engineer’s simulation runs and/or past experience. In this case, neither are possible
and the recovery factor arguably remains the critical parameter to relate the calculated in-place
resources to producible reserves.
The broad recovery factor range for the three different zones is given by Table 5.6. It is
important to note that this study focuses on the calculation of in-place resources at the Nyegga
prospect, and any discussion of its recovery is highly speculative. This is even more valid for the
chimney zone, which, due to its presence away from the methane hydrate phase boundary, would
require a different recovery strategy than the depressurisation envisioned for the regional hydrate
zone.
5.4.2 Deterministic approach
A deterministic case, using the base case reservoir parameters, was calculated in GeoX. The simple
calculation follows the illustration of Figure 4.7 and Equation 4.1. Since the gross rock volume
(GRV) is the critical parameter, it was calculated by two constrasting methods in Petrel and GeoX
(Table 5.4). While the Petrel method calculates the volume on a depth-converted 3D grid, the
GeoX method defines the GRV based on the prospect area and thickness of the gas hydrate and
free gas zones.
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Figure 5.29: The spread of in-place resources for the Nyegga prospect. (A) Gas hydrate zone.
(B) Free gas zone. (C) Chimney zone. (D) The whole Nyegga prospect, including all the three
zones. Note the highly skewed distributions for both the gas hydrate and free gas zones, driven
particularly by the skewed input distributions for column height and gas saturation.
5.4.3 Stochastic approach
GeoX is an industry-standard tool to assist in prospect evaluation and volumetric calculations.
Due to its flexibility with respect to segment description and setup, all three Nyegga segments can
accurately be represented in one complete prospect analysis. The stochastic model, setup with
5 000 runs, used the distributions illustrated by Figure 5.24 as input to produce a range of probable
in-place (Figure 5.29) and recoverable resources (Table 5.9). Furthermore, the results also illustrate
which segments contributed most gas (Figure 5.30).
The variance diagram illustrates which parameters have the biggest influence on the result
(Figure 5.31). The variance is quite simply a measure of statistical dispersion, and illustrates the
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Figure 5.30: Total recoverable resources for the Nyegga prospect, grouped into the three different
segments of gas occurrence. (A) Nyegga resources in the hydrate, free gas and chimney zone, (B)
Nyegga resources only in the hydrate and free gas zone. The graphs illustrate the significance of
the gas hydrate zone, comprising 68% of the total resources in the mean case. The free gas (20%)
and chimney zones (12%) contribute minor volumes, though a substantial volume is held in the
free gas zone in the P10 case.
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0 5 10 15 20 25
Variance (%)
Gas hydrate - column height
Free gas - column height
Gas hydrate - net to gross ratio
Gas hydrate - gas saturation
Free gas - gas saturation
Gas hydrate - recovery factor
Gas hydrate - area of closure
Free gas - net to gross ratio
Free gas - area of closure
Free gas - recovery factor
Figure 5.31: A variance diagram showing the relative importance of the various reservoir parameters
on the result. Note the dominance of the uncertainty related to the column height and gas saturation
in the free gas and gas hydrate zones.
parameters with the largest spread that contribute the most to the final result.
5.4.4 In-place gas volumes
Volumes of in-place gas, even in the most pessimistic P9015 case, amount to 150-180GSm3, de-
pending on whether the chimney zone is included or not. Out of the three segments, the gas hydrate
zone contains the majority of resources (68% of the total mean case), followed by the free gas zone
(20%) and the chimney zone (12%, Table 5.9, Figure 5.30).
As the volumes already indicated, the gas hydrate and free gas zones seem to be the most im-
portant constituents of the prospect. This is also obvious from the variance diagram (Figure 5.31),
where the parameters assigned to the aforementioned zones dominate. In this case, the column
height of the gas hydrate and free gas zonez has the highest effect on the calculation, but three
other parameters have a variance value>10. Due to the relatively minor volumes calculated for the
chimney zone, its resersvoir parameters do not have a major effect on the total in-place volumes.
15The P10, P50 and P90 cases calculated by the stochastic calculation represent probabilities of the particular
volume to be present in the prospect. In this case, a P90 of 121GSm3 represents a 90% chance that 180GSm3 of gas
will be present at the Nyegga prospect.
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Deterministic
Gas hydrate zone unit Mean P90 P50 P10
Gross rock volume GSm 3 112.7 122.4 58.5 116.0 195.6
Net rock volume GSm 3 56.4 61.0 21.2 52.5 109.7
HC pore volume GSm 3 2.2 3.0 0.8 2.4 5.9
Gas inititally in place (GIIP) GSm 3 360.9 478.2 130.6 384.9 945.4
GSm 3 54.1 76.4 18.4 58.0 156.7
tcf 1.91 2.70 0.65 2.05 5.53
Free gas zone
Gross rock volume GSm 3 90.2 95.7 58.2 91.3 138.6
Net rock volume GSm 3 45.1 48.0 20.4 44.3 81.5
HC pore volume GSm 3 0.2 1.1 0.1 0.8 2.6
Gas inititally in place (GIIP) GSm 3 20.8 136.9 17.6 90.1 311.3
GSm 3 6.0 37.7 4.1 23.5 88.7
tcf 0.21 1.33 0.14 0.83 3.13
Chimney zone
Gross rock volume GSm 3 9.2 9.3 3.5 9.3 15.1
Net rock volume GSm 3 4.6 4.7 2.2 4.5 7.5
HC pore volume GSm 3 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.9
Gas inititally in place (GIIP) GSm 3 83.8 83.0 32.3 74.1 146.2
GSm 3 12.6 13.2 4.3 11.2 24.7
tcf 0.44 0.47 0.15 0.40 0.87
Nyegga without chimneys
GSm 3 381.7 615.1 148.2 475.0 1256.7
tcf 13.5 21.7 5.2 16.8 44.4
GSm 3 60.1 114.1 22.5 81.5 245.4
tcf 2.1 4.0 0.8 2.9 8.7
Nyegga total (all 3 segments)
GSm 3 465.5 698.1 180.5 549.1 1402.9
tcf 16.4 24.7 6.4 19.4 49.5
GSm 3 72.7 127.3 26.8 92.7 270.1
tcf 2.6 4.5 0.9 3.3 9.5
Please note GSm 3  = 10 9  standard cubic metres, tcf = 10 12  standard cubic feet
Recoverable gas
Gas inititally in place (GIIP) 






Table 5.9: Results of in-place volumes of hydrate-bound methane at Nyegga. Intermediate volumes
are given for comparison. To calculate the deterministic volume, only the base case reservoir
parameters were used. In contrast, wide distributions were used to generate the stochastic spread.
Please note that the recoverable volumes are speculative and not based on a reservoir simulation.
Chapter 6
Development concept & Economics
A potential Nyegga development is dependant on defining a technically feasible and commercially
sound method of producing the gas.
A first look at the ‘nearby’ conventional hydrocarbon production and processing facilities reveals
that the closest field with spare capacity is Kristin (Table 6.1, Figure 6.2). However, Kristin has
been designed to produce a high pressure-high temperature field, and modifications to allow for
the processing of Nyegga gas would require substantial investments. Furthermore, gas offtake via
the Åsgard Transport System (ATS) pipeline would probably be delayed due to low capacity in
the system. Future developments in the area are currently too small for development, though a
possible Nyegga development would allow for the tie-in of minor discoveries such as Midnattsol
(6405/10-1). Perhaps the most likely candidate for tie-in of a gas pipeline is the Ormen Lange field
and its multiphase pipeline to shore. Tying the gas offtake into the Ormen Lange system would
save about 100 km of pipeline compared to a direct Nyegga to shore pipeline and thus reduce costs.
Depressurisation, by the production of the free gas zone, coupled with thermal stimulation,
achieved by the injection of hot brines, are deemed to give the best production results, based on
reservoir simulations of analogue reservoirs (Moridis and Collett 2003, Moridis and Sloan 2007).
The chimney zone would most likely require a different approach, due to its setting away from the
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Njord 123 km Oil/Gas floating steel-hulled drilling and production vessel, 
Njord A.  Oil is offloaded into the floating storage 
unit (FSU) Njord B and exported with shuttle tankers
5.0 (2008) 1997-2017 9.9 16 2021
Tyrihans 105 km Gas/condensate four subsea templates tied back via a multiphase 
pipeline to the Kristin facilities
9.3 (2017) 2009-2026 
(gas 2012-2026)
N/A N/A 2026
Kristin 83 km Gas/condensate subsea wells tied back to a semi-submersible 
floating production platform




133 km Gas/condensate subsea, tied to floating production-storage-offtake 
(FPSO) Åsgard A, Semi-sub Åsgard B and FSU 
Åsgard C
31.3 (2007) 1999-2027 17+53.8 40+95 2027
nearby discoveries
6405/10-1 79 km Gas New discovery of 1.9GSm3 gas, yet to be evaluated
6405/7-1 Ellida 48 km Oil Development is not very likely (NPD 2009)
6306/5-1 140 km Gas Development is not very likely (NPD 2009)
6406/11-1 S 113 km Oil Development is not very likely (NPD 2009)
Processing capacity 
Table 6.1: Listing of developments in the area. The closest field, Kristin, is deemed unsuitable for
a possible Nyegga tie-back due to its low processing capacity. In addition, the Haltenbanken fields
of Njord, Tyrihans and Åsgard struggle with enough capacity in the gas offtake pipeline system.
An alternative tie-back would be the Ormen Lange-Nyhamn pipeline, or pipeline extending from
Nyegga to shore. Note also that most of the nearby conventional discoveries are too minor to
provide incentive for a combined development. Source WoodMackenzie (2008b).
hydrate phase boundary where depressurisation is optimal.
6.1 Concept selection
The major requirements for the Nyegga development are deemed to be:
• Flexibility to deal with unexpected developments during hydrate production
• Safety, both in terms of personnel and the environment, needs to be top priority throughout
• Gas offtake should be handled in a cost-effective way, reusing existing facilities if possible
• Proven and tested solutions should be prioritised, particularly with respect to the substantial
water depth
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In lieu of these requirements, a stand-alone development with gas offtake via Ormen Lange
was chosen as the preferred development concept. The stand-alone solution would include at least
one floating production-storage-offload (FPSO) that allows the tie-in of multiple subsea templates.
Both gas producers and water injectors will be utilised to maximise the recovery from the Nyegga
field. All subsea templates would be tied to the FPSO, where the gas would be offloaded via
a new pipeline directly to shore or via a tie to the Ormen Lange facilities. The development
concept somewhat resembles Exxon’s Saxi development off Africa, with the main difference of gas
production and offtake via a pipeline or on-board compression. The major reason for using the
FPSO instead of any seafloor-based structures is the ability to handle the substantial water depth
of approximately 1000m (Figure 6.1).
For estimating the number of wells required, a simple assumption of one production well per
20 km2 is used. This compromise between using the least wells possible, for commercial reasons,
and trying to achieve the maximum recovery is deemed adequate given the current technical and
geological understanding. Even so, this works out as slightly more than 110 wells to cover the
mode areal coverage of 2250 km2. At a day rate of deep-water rigs on the order of 500 000USD/day
(Shute 2009) and assuming a conservative 20 days per well, just the drilling cost (1.1 billion USD)
would be substantial, even if the shallow target depth would offset some of the cost. Most critical,
however, would be the feasibility of using only one production well per 20 km2. Thermal stimulation
wells would likely also be required for improving the recovery factor.
Apart from the drilling cost, the major CAPEX1 expenses would relate to the construction
of the FPSO, the gas offtake pipeline and the multitude of subsea templates. The increased ca-
pacity requirement on the gas offtake route may furthermore require modifications at the Ormen
Lange/Nyhamna facilities. OPEX2 costs would be related to gas processing at Nyhamna, as well
as day to day operations of the Nyegga development project.
1CAPEX = capital expenditure
2OPEX = operational expenditure













Figure 6.1: Depth map of the Nyegga prospect and proposed infrastructure. A floating production-
storage-offtake (FPSO, marked blue on the map) solution is suitable given the substantial water
depth of 800-1400m at the prospect. Subsea templates (red), spread across the whole prospect
and controlled from the FPSO using umbilicals, serve as the control point for the numerous wells
required to produce the Nyegga deposit. In this scenario, it is assumed that each of the 11 subsea
templates will control 10 production wells. Figure compiled using an image from EPMag (2009).













Figure 6.2: Distance from the Nyegga prospect to existing infrastructure. The stippled white lines
indicate existing pipeline systems. Two preferred gas offtake scenarios exist. A direct to shore
solution would require a >200 km pipeline to Tjeldbergodden, while a 135 km pipeline would be
sufficient to transport the gas to Ormen Lange and its export pipeline system.
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Nyegga without chimneys Mean P90 P50 P10
In-place gas (GIIP) GSm3 615.1 148.2 475.0 1256.7
Recoverable gas GSm3 114.1 22.5 81.5 245.4
GNOK 168.9 33.3 120.6 363.2
GUSD 29.6 5.8 21.2 63.7
Nyegga with chimneys Mean P90 P50 P10
In-place gas (GIIP) GSm3 698.1 180.5 549.1 1402.9
Recoverable gas GSm3 24.7 6.4 19.4 49.5
GNOK 36.5 9.4 28.7 73.3
GUSD 6.4 1.7 5.0 12.9
Value
Value
Table 6.2: An overview of the economic value of the Nyegga prospect, both including and excluding
the chimney zone. Assumptions based on NPD (2009), particularly important for the exchange rate
of 5,7 NOK/USD and the gas price of 1,48 NOK/Sm3.
6.2 Economics
The conservative case, assuming only the gas hydrate and free gas zones, has a mean value around
30 billion USD (Table 6.2). The upside potential of the chimney zone represents an additional value
of 6.8 billion USD.
Due to the uncertainty related to the ultimately recoverable reserves and the difficulty in esti-
mating the development costs of the Nyegga prospect, a full technical economical evaluation was




Seismic interpretation across the Nyegga prospect is consistent, but dependant on the seismic
data quality. The conventional survey JMF97, used as the key survey due to its coverage of
the Nyegga prospect, has a large 5 by 10 km line spacing and a too low frequency to image the
shallow subsurface optimally. Nonetheless, the bottom simulating reflection (BSR) interpretation
is generally consistent with that of Bünz et al. (2003). Internal Naust Formation reflectors were
mapped with reasonable confidence, and served as an important input to the depth conversion.
Furthermore, Vp variations in the subsurface observed on the ocean bottom seismometer (OBS)
data could be compared to the lateral extent of the Naust Formation zones.
Closer examination of the OBS-derived Vp velocity data suggests a general trend of gradual
velocity increase with depth in the uppermost 2 zones (KSSH5, KSSH10, Figure 5.27). The
discontinuous presence of both free gas zones and glacigenic debris flows (GDFs) cause velocity
anomalies at sub-BSR levels. The uppermost low velocity zones tend to be associated with the
BSR (if present), probably due to the build up of free gas below an impermeable hydrate zone.
It is notable that the lower low velocity zone, as imaged by the nearby OBS stations JM517
and JM523, does not follow the seismic reflectors but is present alternatively in both the KSSH13
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and KSSH20 zones. The higher range of velocities in the deeper layers (up to 16% for the KSSH20
zone) is thought to be primarily caused by the presence of gas rather than lithological variation.
This hypothesis is primarily based on seismic information, which does not appear to hint at any
obvious lithological changes over the short distance between the OBS stations. The main exception
to this hypothesis are the high-velocity GDFs readily identified on seismic profiles.
At Nyegga, acoustic chimneys are the primary disturbance within the sediments of the hydrate
stability zone, modeled to cover at least the uppermost 250m (at 750m water depth) and signifi-
cantly more at deeper levels. This contrasts with New Zealand’s Hikurangi margin, where focussed
fluid flux has been attributed to causing a local upwarping of the BSR (Pecher et al. 2009). At the
Hikurangi margin free gas, directed primarily through faults and permeable layers (Crutchley et al.
2009), migrates towards the seafloor where it is associated with methane seeps (Jones et al. 2009).
At the Nyegga province, more diffuse fluid migration is hypothesised by Hustoft et al. (2007), who
conclude that pipes are formed from the expulsion of originally overpressured sediments. Nonethe-
less, both sites indicate that focussed fluid flux has the ability of directing free gas upwards through
a ‘plumbing’ system.
7.2 Hydrate stability modeling
The thermobaric model compares well with the interpreted BSR.
All model results indicate the BHSZ within 200m of the BSR (Figures 5.11 and 5.12). Most
models seem to overestimate the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) extent, though this could be a partial
artifact of the simple depth conversion or the poor representation of the oceanic thermal gradient.
The best fit is obtained by model run ‘Bc2’, obtained from a pure methane system with a salt water
component and the highest geothermal gradient. This is not surprising given the strong evidence
for prevalent biogenic methane sourcing, high interaction of pore waters with oceanic waters at
shallow sub-seafloor depths and corresponding geothermal gradients.
As shown previously, for example by Senger et al. (2006), the HSZ is thickest under cold condi-
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tions, caused both by a cold water mass and a low geothermal gradient. Furthermore, the addition of
higher-order hydrocarbons such as ethane promotes the formation of hydrates at shallower depths.
At Nyegga, a combination of a predominantly cool water mass (-1℃at the depth of interest) with
relatively high geothermal gradients (50℃/km on average) combine to define a stability zone 250-
400m thick (Figures 5.11 and 5.12). Reasoned variation in the hydrate phase boundary and the
geothermal gradient indicates a larger impact of a possible ethane component than the variation
assigned to the geothermal gradient (Figure 5.10).
The model provides evidence that the observed BSR is likely caused by gas hydrates lying above
a free gas zone at the level of the BHSZ.
7.3 Challenges to hydrate production
The Nyegga hydrates are heterogeneous and of low saturation, occurring over a wide area of more
than 2000 km2 (Table 5.6). Furthermore, their shallow location within an unconsolidated reservoir
make their production technically challenging. On the positive side, the Nyegga hydrate zone
is underlain by a free gas zone, implying boundary pressure-temperature (P-T) conditions which
require limited energy input to dissociate the solid hydrate.
The low-saturation large-area Nyegga prospect poses serious technical issues with respect to
its production. Depressurisation, presently thought to be the most effective hydrate production
strategy, is dependant on reducing pressure through the production of the free gas zone underlying
the hydrate zone (Collett 2008). At Nyegga, this free gas zone appears to be of very low concen-
tration and limited thickness and it is uncertain if its production would be technically feasible. It
is particularly uncertain whether the pressure drawdown caused by the production of the free gas
zone would be significant enough to initiate dissociation of the overlying hydrate. Regardless of the
implemented production strategy, a large number of wells would be required to tap the large area,
further decreasing the commerciality of the project.
Production of the free gas zone may in itself be hampered by low reservoir pressure, resulting
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in limited flow rates. However, while the prospect lies a mere 300m below the seafloor, the water
depth in excess of 900m should provide adequate gas compression at reservoir depth. Furthermore,
both StatoilHydro, with its recently appraised Peon discovery (WoodMackenzie 2009, NPD 2009a),
and Chevron, with its producing A&B Shallow Gas field in the Dutch sector of the North Sea
(WoodMackenzie 2008c), are developing technologies to increase recovery. Such technologies could
be adapted to the production of the free gas zone. Both these fields incidentally lie at even
lower pressures (30-60 bar) than predicted for the Nyegga prospect at 1200m depth (120 bar1).
Erichsen (2009) suggests a recovery factor of 60%2 for the Peon discovery, lying at a depth of 580m.
The recent formation test has shown that producing gas at these low pressures is technologically
feasible3, though gas saturations at Peon are likely to be an order of magnitude larger than at the
Nyegga prospect.
Production of the hydrate zone itself is likely to use the knowledge gained during extensive
production tests in permafrost areas. Collett (2008) outlines the production tests conducted at
the Canadian study site at Mallik, as well as the potential contribution of hydrates to the final
recoverable resources at the Western Siberia gas field of Messoyakha. These permafrost hydrate
deposits, often associated with conventional gas fields, are suitable candidates for early extraction,
particularly due to their large saturation. It must be stressed that the production characteristics
of a Nyegga-type deposit are likely to be very different from a Mallik-type deposit but the indi-
rect advantages of understanding the behaviour of hydrate during its production is important in
developing any hydrate resource, both in permfrost and marine environments.
A reservoir simulation, using hydrate-specific simulators such as TOUGH+HYDRATE (Moridis
and Sloan 2007, Moridis and Kowalsky 2006, Pruess 2004), would nonetheless be required to ar-
gue whether production of the free gas zone would depressurize the Nyegga system enough for
dissociation to occur.
1This assumes a hydrostatic pressure within the uppermost 300m of the sediments
2In-place volumes of 35GSm3 give recoverable resources of 21GSm3
3According to the NPD press release from the 23.7.2009, the formation test flowed 1.03MSm3 of gas per day
through a 104/64 inch nozzle. Ultimately recoverable resources are thought to be on the order of 10-15GSm3, giving
a recovery factor of 29-43%.
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7.4 Comparison with other hydrate provinces
Regional hydrate assessments have been conducted in a wide range of settings. In the marine
environment, most of these were based on the delineation of the bottom simulating reflection (BSR)
and subsequent extrapolation of poorly constrained reservoir parameters across the area. To ease
comparison between very different hydrate provinces, a resource density was calculated based on
the reported in-place resources and the areal extent of the BSR (Table 7.1, Figure 7.1). The range
of those, from 0.005GSm3 per km2 to 2.129GSm3 per km2, represents both the uncertainty range
with estimating hydrate-bound volumes and the geological differences between these provinces.
On the one side, 0.005GSm3 per km2 resembles the average methane hydrate resource density
extrapolated across the whole Earth landmass. On the other side, 2.129GSm3 per km2 is a
reasonable resource density seen in Norwegian conventional gas fields.
The Nyegga prospect, with a range of 0.08GSm3 per km2 to 0.62GSm3 per km2, plots in
between these two end-members. In terms of its areal extent, it is a fraction of the other hy-
drate provinces, most closely related to the West Svalbard margin investigated by Hustoft et al.
(2009). Its mean resource density (0.24GSm3/km2) is comparable to both the West Svalbard site
(0.34GSm3/km2, Hustoft et al. (2009)) and the Nankai Trough (0.23GSm3/km2, Ichikawa and
Yonezawa (2002)). Nyegga’s low case, 0.08GSm3/km2, nonetheless resembles the resource density
calculated for the whole ocean (0.06GSm3/km2), using estimates of MacDonald (1990). Compared
to geologically similar provinces, distinguished by large areas of low saturations, Nyegga seems to
have a slightly higher resource density that the regional Gulf of Mexico site, yet a lower resource
density than both the Blake Ridge and New Zealand’s Fiordland and Hikurangi provinces.
Comparing the recent investigations of the marine Gulf of Mexico (1.31GSm3/km2 in the mean
case) system by the Minerals Management Service (MMS 2008) to the assessment of the Alaskan
North Slope (0.02GSm3/km2 in the mean case) by the USGS (Collett et al. 2008) highlights the
insignificance of the permafrost deposits compared to the marine provinces. Nonetheless, produc-
tion tests are being undertaken on permafrost hydrate, where easier logistics and a well developed
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Province Area      
(km2)
Reference
min mean max min ave max
Nyegga (all three zones) 2 254 180 549 1 402 0.080 0.244 0.622 This study
Nyegga (hydrate and free gas) 2 254 148 475 1 256 0.066 0.211 0.557 This study
Barents Sea 27 0.190 0.380 0.007 0.014 Laberg et al 1998
West Svalbard 3 000 1 035 0.345 Hustoft 2009
Gulf of Mexico regional 22 500 2 000 3 000 0.089 0.133 Milkov and Sassen 2001
Gulf of Mexico "sweet spots" 23 000 8 000 11 000 0.348 0.478 Milkov and Sassen 2001
Niger Delta 568 951 1.674 Hovland 1997
Hikurangi and Fjordland margins, NZ 50 000 20 000 0.400 Pecher et al 2004
Fiordland margin "sweet spots" 352 48 0.136 Fohrmann 2009, Gorman 2008
Alaskan North Slope 144 764 715 2 406 4 469 0.005 0.017 0.031 Collett et al 2008
Gulf of Mexico 457 933 314 000 607 000 975 000 0.686 1.326 2.129 MMS 2008
Nankai Trough 32 000 7 400 60 000 0.231 1.875 Ichikawa and Yonezawa 2002
Blake Ridge 26 000 28 000 1.077 Milkov and Sassen 2002
Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano 1.8 0.300 0.167 Milkov and Sassen 2002
South Shetland Margin, Antarctica 1 362 2 360 1.733 Lodolo et al 2002
Ormen Lange (recoverable) 345 396 1.148 NPD 2009, Woodmac 2009
Kristin (recoverable) 84 64 0.756 NPD 2009, Woodmac 2009
Troll (recoverable) 700 1 361 1.944 NPD 2009, Woodmac 2009
Peon (recoverable) 80 12.5 0.156 NPD 2009, Woodmac 2009
Ocean 361 132 000 21 000 000 0.058 MacDonald 1990
Land 148 940 000 740 000 0.005 MacDonald 1990
































Table 7.1: Comparison of the resource density at the Nyegga prospect and other hydrate and con-
ventional deposits worldwide. Data from Milkov and Sassen (2001), Pecher et al. (2004), Laberg
et al. (1998), MMS (2008), Hustoft et al. (2009), Collett et al. (2008), Hovland et al. (1997), Mac-
Donald (1990), Collett (2002), Ichikawa and Yonezawa (2002), Milkov and Sassen (2002), Lodolo
et al. (2002), Fohrmann (2009), Gorman (2008) and NPD (2009d). For ease of comparison, the
data presented here is also plotted in Figure 7.1.
infrastructure make such projects economically feasible.
A further way of putting the results of the Nyegga volumetric calculation is through bench-
marking it against similar hydrate provinces worldwide (Table 7.2). Using the classification of
Milkov and Sassen (2002) as a base, the Nyegga prospect resembles the stratigraphic accumulations
of the Gulf of Mexico, the Blake Ridge and the Nankai Trough. These are aerially much more
extensive than the Nyegga prospect, but all have a similarly low hydrate concentration and thus a
similar resource density. The chimney zones at Nyegga would, in this bench-marking context, be
more structurally defined, resembling the higher-flux provinces of the Håkon Mosby mud volcano
and the Hydrate Ridge.
With respect to production, higher concentration structural accumulations are likely candidates
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Figure 7.1: Graphical comparison of the resource density at the Nyegga prospect and other hydrate
and conventional deposits worldwide. The diamonds indicate the average resource density, while
the minimum and maximum resource densities are represented by triangles and circles, respectively.
Note particularly the low resource density in the Alaskan North Slope permafrost province. Data
source identical to Table 7.1.
















































































































































































































































































Source: NPD Facts 2009
Figure 7.2: Graph illustrating the originally recoverable reserves of all the Norwegian fields, coupled
with the in-place and recoverable results for the Nyegga prospect (excluding the chimney zone).
Conventional field data from NPD (2009d).
for future development, particularly if the infrastructure is well developed as in the Gulf of Mexico
(Milkov and Sassen 2002). Nonetheless, even if the resource density is much lower in the permafrost
provinces, the fractional price of field experiments onshore compared to offshore are likely to keep
the attention focused on the permafrost hydrate in the near future.
7.5 Comparison with conventional gas fields
The conservative recoverable reserves of the 2-segment Nyegga prospect would make it Norway’s
16th largest field in the mean case (Figure 7.2).
In absolute value, the mean gas initially in-place (GIIP) numbers of ~650GSm3 roughly cor-




0-700 (data from cores
and modeling)












Table 7.2: Comparison of the Nyegga prospect with other hydrate deposits worldwide. Note the
similarity of the Nyegga prospect to the large but low saturation stratigraphic deposits at Blake
Ridge, the Nankai Trough and the Gulf of Mexico. Figure modified from Milkov and Sassen (2002).
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responds to the size of the Ormen Lange field (recoverable reserves of 393.70GSm3 gas). How-
ever, when compared to the area it covers, the Nyegga prospect has a considerably lower recov-
erable resource density (0.24GSm3/km2, Table 7.1) compared to Troll (1.94GSm3/km2), Kristin
(0.76GSm3/km2) and Ormen Lange (1.15GSm3/km2; WoodMackenzie (2008b;a), NPD (2009d)).
A discovery on the NCS with a lower energy per unit area density is Peon, whose 12.5GSm3
recoverable resources are spread over 80 km2 (0.16GSm3/km2).
7.6 Significance of Nyegga in-place volumes
The large in-place volumes of hydrate at Nyegga have several implications. While this thesis has
focused on quantifying the energy potential of the prospect, it is worth noting that natural gas
hydrate dissociation may lead to the release of some of the hydrate-bound methane. In that sense,
an in-place estimation provides key information for studies dealing with possible methane fluxes
to the ocean and/or atmosphere. Both the absolute GIIP volumes, as well as regional resource
densities can be used to estimate the amount of hydrate-bound gas liable that could potentially
dissociate.
Arguably more relevant in the short-term is the growing possibility that future conventional
boreholes will penetrate the Nyegga prospect, or other BSR areas, when targeting deeper conven-
tional prospects. Its large areal extent, and location fully covered by the blocks nominated for the
21st licensing round (NPD 2009d), make this possibility quite likely.
A recent presentation by Peters et al. (2008) outlined the work undertaken by Shell in mitigating
against the increased risk of drilling through hydrate-saturated sediments. In essence, circulating
mud fluids are shown to dissociate the hydrate proximal to the borehole and cause increased bore-
hole instability. While avoiding hydrates may be possible in some cases, the increased cost of
drilling from highly deviated positions means that drilling through hydrates is becoming one of the
challenges of deep water exploration. On the other hand, the positive by-product of such bore-
holes is the ability of collecting much needed ground truth data to allow better characterization of





This thesis had one primary objective, namely to provide a best technical estimate for the to-
tal in-place natural gas encaged within the gas hydrates of the Nyegga area and discuss
the possibility of its potential economic extraction. This objective has been fulfilled, with
the in-place volumes listed in Table 5.9. Arguably more importantly than the results themselves
is, however, the process of calculating these, and the uncertainties building up in this exercise.
This uncertainty is exemplified by the large spread in the P90 to P10 in-place resources, as well
as the large spread of the input parameters. As discussed in the previous section, more data need to
be acquired in order to reduce the uncertainty. Nonetheless, based on the currently available data
it appears that the Nyegga prospect holds a substantial volume of predominantly hydrate-bound
gas.
In summary, the major findings of this thesis are:
• Modelling of the constraining parameters confirms that the bottom simulating reflection
(BSR) widespread at the Nyegga study site appears to be hydrate-related.
• A gas hydrate prospect, called Nyegga and spanning across 1000-3000km2, is defined by the
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extent of the largest continuous BSR.
• The gas hydrate resource, 698GSm3 in the mean case, appears to be significant for a prospect
on the Norwegian continental margin, potentially holding approximately the same amount of
hydrocarbons as the Ormen Lange field.
• The resource density of the Nyegga prospect, 0.24GSm3/km2, is generally in line with that
calculated for other hydrate provinces, though the large spread of the estimates emphasizes
the large uncertainties involved.
• Large uncertainty in calculated in-place volumes is primarily due to the lateral variations
in reservoir parameters, with the 3D reservoir extent and gas saturation being the most
important with respect to the final in-place volumes.
• Using the employed reservoir parameters, it appears that the gas hydrate and free gas zones
contribute most to the total in-place resources. Chimneys, assuming that they’re at least
partially hydrate-filled, contribute as localized high saturation hydrate accumulations.
• Employing a simplistic yet conservative recovery factor, the hydrate resources of the Nyegga
prospect have a value of 36 billion USD.
• Bench-marking of the Nyegga prospect against other hydrate provinces highlights its imma-
turity with respect to near-term development.
• Apart from their economic value, the hydrate-held methane could, under changing pressure-
temperature conditions, potentially be released into the ocean and/or the atmosphere. Fur-
ther work is required to test this hypothesis.
• An appraisal programme designed to ground truth the various geophysical models is required
to better define the prospect and constrain reservoir parameters.
• It is questionable whether the Nyegga resource will ever be commercially produced, given its
low saturation and large lateral extent.
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8.2 Future research
The integrated approach in defining the Nyegga in-place volumes has demonstrated the large un-
certainty in evaluating such fields. Nonetheless, it has also provided some directions on how to
address the limitations of the current data set. A hypothetical appraisal work programme is thus
proposed:
• Acquisition of high-resolution high-frequency 2D seismic lines across the whole Nyegga prospect,
with a 1 by 2 km line spacing. This would allow for higher-resolution seismic interpretation,
especially useful in area where the BSR is masked by the dipping stratigraphy.
• Velocity analysis of selected profiles with the objective of determining lateral variation in
hydrate and free gas concentration.
• Acquisition of additional ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) experiments, particularly in the
northern and southern edges of the prospect. This would allow the determination of subsur-
face velocity variation, and allow for the calculation of hydrate and free gas saturation. An
OBS station substantially distant from the BSR would be included to allow for the comparison
to a background velocity.
• Acquisition of 10 ocean bottom cable (OBC) profiles across the Nyegga prospect, for better
constraining the lateral hydrate and free gas extent.
• Acquisition of high-resolution high-frequency 3D seismic across the central part of the Nyegga
prospect. A 3D survey is key to accurately interpret the three-dimensional fluid flow ‘plumb-
ing’ system known at Nyegga. Any well placement could furthermore be optimized to zones
modeled to contain the highest hydrate concentrations.
• Acquisition of 10 electromagnetic profiles across the Nyegga prospect, for use in determining
hydrate saturation and confirming the seismic data.
• Drilling of 5-10 boreholes penetrating the BSR and 200m of sub-BSR sediments, with focus
on collecting as much data around the BSR as possible. Pressure-coring of the hydrate zone
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is fundamental to provide input parameters to e.g. saturation determination from seismic-
derived Vp-velocities.
• Reservoir simulation, based on the acquired data, to determine the production rate achievable
at Nyegga and optimise the production strategy accordingly.
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Health, Safety and Environment
evaluation
The Nyegga development would be as much a political statement as a technical challenge. Similar to
the Shtokman development in the eastern Barents Sea (Gazprom 2009), development of a hydrate
resource on the Norwegian shelf is as much a question of proving that it is possible and establish
the knowledge base of extracting further hydrate resources. Nonetheless, the project would also
be under immense pressure to prove that safe and prudent methods exist for developing marine
hydrate resources with a minimal impact on the environment.
A.1 Environmental impact of oil & gas activities
Direct impact of oil & gas activities fundamentally relates to environmental effects during data
acquisition (notably sesimic shooting) as well as release of harmful chemicals (e.g. oil spills, cuttings
disposal) in the vicinity of production facilities.
The effect of seismic acquisition, specifically the high-pressure air released by operation of the
airgun, on fish stocks and marine mammals is still disputed (McCauley et al. 2000; 2003, Harris
et al. 2001). Direct short-term damage is, especially compared to the early days of seismic shooting
using chemical explosives, not considered an environmental problem, but the longer-term impact
on fish behaviour is still poorly understood (Gausland 2003). A field experiment by Hassel et al.
(2004) suggests a low impact of seismic shooting on the behaviour of lesser sand eel, and no effect
on their abundance. Direct damage to fish stocks is expected within a radius of 5m of the source,
resulting on a stock-level per day mortality rate of < 0.018%, deemed insignificant considering the
natural species mortality rate of 5-15% (Gausland 2003). The effect on behaviour changes of fish
stocks is more difficult to determine, being affected by external factors such as physical conditions
of the sea, food supply chains and the behavioural pattern of the species present. However, it is
generally agreed that behavioural impact is restricted to a maximum radius of 1-2 km of an ongoing
seismic survey (Gausland 2000; 2003). A recent survey, conducted during the seismic acquisition
of the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate off Lofoten, has an objective of monitoring the status of
the fish stocks prior, during and after the acquisitions (NPD 2009b). Results are expected in early
A
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2010.
Oil & gas activities typically result in localised sediment contamination within 1-3 km of a
platform (Olsgard and Gray 1995, Gray et al. 1999). Hydrocarbons, essentially sourced from
cuttings extracted when using oil-based muds, are deemed responsible for increasing toxicity (Grant
and Briggs 2002). Norwegian authorities banned the discharge of oil-based drilling mud and cuttings
in 1993, and none of the above has since been intentionally discharged to sea (Gray et al. 1999).
Even though long-term effects are observed both in sediments and local benthic organisms, larger
inverterbrates and fish appear to be generally unaffected, perhaps due to their higher mobility
(Peterson et al. 1996).
A.2 The Norwegian Sea
A very comprehensive regional environmental impact assessment (EIA) was conducted for the
Norwegian Sea in 2003 (OLF 2003). In addition, field-based environmental impact assessments
are available for numerous oil & gas fields in the Norwegian Sea, including Ormen Lange (Hydro
2003), Kristin (Statoil 2001) and Draugen (Norske Shell 1987). The regional EIA covers topics well
beyond the scope of this thesis, including the usage of environmentally-friendly technologies (such
as sub-sea separation and reinjection of produced water, measures addressing energy efficiency and
the ‘power from shore’ concept), the consequences of atmospheric and marine emissions of gases,
chemicals and produced water (Figure A.11), scenarios for sudden and catastrophic oil spills and its
impact on tourism in coastal Norway, the conflict with the Norwegian fishery industry, consequences
on cultural artifacts (e.g. shipwrecks) as well as the effect of oil & gas activities on the Norwegian
society. Of most interest, however, is the spatial definition of specially sensitive ecosystems where
oil & gas activities should be highly restricted.
The Ormen Lange EIA is a 211 page document that underlines the point that ‘The development,
operation and subsequent abandonmnet of Ormen Lange will be addressed with Health, Safety &
Environment (HSE) in mind at all times’. While the document was critisised for being vague,
especially with regards to strict monitoring of the 1200 km long Langeled export pipeline (Perttila
et al. 2006), it provides a solid overview of the key chalenges with developing Ormen Lange in a
safe and environmentally-friendly fashion. In addition, it provides an overview of the measures
taken to reduce negative side effects of the development. Coral reefs, occurring in abundance in
the Storegga area, have been considered and avoided when pipeline routes were planned. The
consequences of the development, including documentation of the planned air and ocean emissions,
is in line with international and Norwegian law (Hydro 2003). Modelling of sudden releases of gas or
condensate show limited effect on the environment, given the condensate’s low residence time and
rapid dilution in the water column. Leakage of inhibitors such as MEG from the Nyhamna pipeline
is considered to have a low probability, and, due to the MEG’s low toxicity and solubility, have a
minor environmental effect (Hydro 2003). Socio-economic consequences include a need of 43 000
man work years in Norway alone, as well as a 15GNOK2 direct Norwegian share in investment
1Brønntesting=Well testing, Supplyber=Supply boats, Fakkel=Flaring, Dieselmotorer=Diesel engines, Tur-
biner=Gas-powered power plants on platforms, Skyttletankere=Shuttle tankers, Lagring=Storage, Last-
ing=Loading, Kaldventilering og diffuse utslipp=Diffusive emissions.
2The figure is given in 2002-NOK, and is equivalent to 56% of the total investment.
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a) b)
d)c)
Figure A.1: Sources of harmful emissions from oil & gas activities in the Norwegian Sea, as identified
by OLF (2003). Data includes planned emissions from 8 planned developments as well as exploration
drilling. a) NOx emissions, b) CO2 emissions, c) CH4 emissions and d) nmVOC emissions. Please
refer to the text for Norwegian translations.
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(Hydro 2003).
A.3 Hazards identified
The need for a platform, particularly for the injection of warm brine, needs to consider platform
placement with regard to the high-risk zones associated with the wellheads (Khan and Amyotte
2002).
Uncontrolled gas, and associated condensate, leakage from wellheads has been identified as a
potential hazard by OLF (2003). Johansen (2002) model such rising plumes and conclude that
gas plumes are unlikely to reach the surface, especially for deep-water fields such as Ormen Lange.
This is due to a collection of phenomena, including the inhibition of upward gas motion through
increased pressure, consequences of oceanic currents and biological break-down of hydrocarbons.
Under modelled conditions, which represent only one instance in a dynamically changing setting,
the gas plume stabilised approximately 500m from source and never reached the ocean surface
(Figure A.2).
The uncertain nature of hydrate production, related primarily due to the lack of experience,
may make drilling into the HSZ a risk. Experience gained from hydrate-drilling on the Alaskan
North Slope (Boswell et al. 2008, Numasawa et al. 2008) as well as the Nankai Trough (Colwell
et al. 2004), will somewhat reduce the risk but it is vital to prepare for the unexpected prior to the
operation.
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Figure A.2: Gas leakage modelling at Ormen Lange. The scenario presented attempts to model a
gas blowout at the location of the Ormen Lange field. The left diagram shows the areal extent of the
thin (< 0.6µ m) condensate layer at the ocean surface following release of 442 m3 /day for 11 hours.
The right figure shows the location of the gas plume within the water column. In essence, these
figures illustrate that the modelled blowout scenario will have minimal impact at these quantities,




The appendix contains a collection of material relevant to this thesis that does not fit into the main
body of the work. Most useful information, including all data, high-resolution plots and software,
can be found on the accompanying DVD. It is strongly recommended to view this thesis in its
electronic version to fully appreciate the various coloured figures.
The accompanying DVD includes the following folders:
• Bibtex: contains the full bibliography in BibTex format.
• Content: including the high-resolution .pdf of the thesis as well as the .tex files containing
the actual text.
• Conversion factors: includes a conversion factor overview sheet, from www.npd.no.
• Figures: contains high-resolution versions of the figures, mostly in .pdf format.
• HSZ model: a storage place for the MatLab code used in the HSZ modelling.
• Interpretation: files including the seismic interpretation and gridded horizons.
• Petrel: includes the Petrel project of the Nyegga prospect.
• Volumetric cases: summary sheets of the various zones for which volumes were calculated.
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